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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
MASS STOPPING POWER AND PATHLENGTH 
OF NEUTRON PRODUCED RECOILS IN TISSUE 
AND TISSUE EQUIVALENT MATERIALS 
I. NEUTRON ENERGY < 6 -~,,r~ 
ABSTRACT 
Nuclear and electronic mass stopping powers and ranges of 8 neutron produced 
recoil ions in 5 different tissue like absorbers are calculated using the theories 
of Bethe, Bloch and Lindhard, Scharff and Schiott. In between the two theories 
an interpolation within available experimental values has been made. 
The maximum energy of the ions that is dealt with corresponds to a neutron 
energy of 6 MeV. The results are presented in 120 tables. The 8 recoil ions are 
protons, deuterons, alpha-particles, 12c, 14N, 160, 19F, and 32S. Their mass 
stopping powers and ranges are given in wet tissue (ICRU), tissue equivalent 
gas 1 (ROSSI, FAILLA), tissue equivalent conducting plastic (SHONKA), 
tissue equivalent gas 2 (SRDOC), water, and in the single elements which are 
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The primary interaction of radiation with matter can be described 
in terms of the spectral distribution of energy, which is trans-
ferred by the radiation to small volumes in the irradiated ma-
terial ("single event spectrum"). 
Such distributionshave been calculated for irradiation of tissue 
and tissue equivalent (in the following abbreviated by t.e.) 
materials by monoenergetic neutrons of an energy up to 6 MeV 
and are published elsewhere ~1, 2, 3..J'. 
These calculations, which were done by means of the Monte Carlo 
method, need extensive data concerning neutron reactions (reaction 
cross sections, angular distributions, energy levels of excited 
nuclei) and the slowing down of the neutron produced ionizing 
particles (mass stopping power, pathlength). 
If one assumes the chemical composition of soft tissue as given 
by the ICRU ~4..;' and if one takes into account the seven most 
frequent elements, there are already 21 types of ions, which 
can be produced by a neutron reaction. 9 additional types of 
ionizing secondary particles have to be considered, if the cal-
culation is extended to t.e. plastic materials as developed by 
SHONKA [5J. 
For the above mentioned calculations, pathlength-energy-tables 
for in total 30 types of ions in a variety of absorbing materials 
had to be computed. This report gives an extract of these tables 
for 8 ionizing particles (protons, deuterons, alpha-particles, 
12c-, 14N-, 160-, 19F-, and 32s-recoils) in 5 absorbers~ wet tis-
sue (ICRU), t.e. plastic (SHONKA), two t.e. gas mixtures and wa-
ter. For.comparison there are added corresponding tables for the 
s·1owing down of all ions in the single elements, which are con-
tained in the different absorbers. 
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2. EVALUATION 
The upper limit of the energy range of the tables in part 3 
is given by the maximum neutron energy of 6 MeV, which was 
used. Table I shows a listing of the corresponding maximum ion 
energies Em and of the related nuclear reactions. The calculation 
of Em has been accomplished with the atomic mass values of 
MATTAUCH et al. L6J. 
Table I Maximum Ion Energy Em after Nuclear Reaction with 
Neutrons of 6 MeV Energy 
Ion Em (MeV) Nuclear Reaction 
1H , p 6.625 14N (n,p) 14c 
2H d 3.308 1H (n,y) 2H , 
4He ,a 7.503 1 ) 40ca ( n ,a ) 37Ar 
7.233 2) 325 (n ,a) 295i 
12c 1 • 717 12c (n, n' ) 12c 
14N 1.504 14N (n,n') 14N 
160 1.339 160 (n,n') 160 
19F 1.149 19F (n,n') 19F 
32S 0.712 325 (n,n') 32S 
1) only in SHONKA-material 
2) only in ICRU-tissue 
2.1 Calculations of Mass Stopping Power 
The mass stopping power S(E) of an absorber (densityp ), which 
contains n types of elements, for an ion of energy Eis given 
by formula ( 1): 





( 1 ) 
with: Nk = number of atoms of k-th element per gram of absorber 
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sk(E) = stopping cross section per atom of k-th element for the 
ion of energy E. 
In order to calculate S(E) for a given absorber, one therefore has 
to determine both Nk and sk(E). 
Determination of N 
------------------k 
The chemical composition of an absorber is usually given either by 
the compound formula, by percentages of weight, or by percentages 
of volumes i.e. partial pressures (the last mentioned especially 
in case of gas mixtures). In the following, NL is Avogradro's 
number, and Ak denotes the atomic mass number of the k-th element. 
a) Determination of compounds: 
NL 
Nk = nk •°M"""" 
with: nk = number of atoms of the k-th element in the molecule 
M = ~ nk • ~ = molecular weight. 
b) Determination for percentages of weight: 
NL 
Nk = wk • T 
with: wk = percentage of weight of the k-th element in the absorber. 
c) Determination for percentages of volume 
Usually the partial pressures do not refer to single elements 
but to components of a gas mixture. Therefore one has to cal-
culate first the number of molecules K per gram of absorber 
for each component. Then one is able to determine Nk, taking 
into account the different number of atoms of the k-th element, 
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Nk = L njk • K, J 
J 
= number of atoms of the k-th element in the molecules 
of the j-th component 
= number of molecules of the j-th component per gram 
of absorber. 
K, = (v .• N1 )/ \ v. M. J J ~ J J 
j 
With: V · J = percentage of volume j-th component 
( partical _pressure) of the 
M. = L nJ.k • Ak = 
J k 
molecular weight 0£ the j-th component. 
The values Nk and wk are summarized for the considered absorbers 
in Table II. 
Determination_of_sk(E) 
The calculation of the stopping cross section sk(E) per atom 0£ 
the k-th element for an ion of energy E, mass Mand effective charge 
Zeff depends on the velocity v of the ionizing particle. 
a) v > 9.108 cm/sec (resp. E/M > 400 KeV/arnu) 
- -
In this velocity range the slowing down of ions is mainly caused 
by interactions with the electrons of the absorbingmaterial. 
sk(E) is calculated using the formula of BETHE (a survey on this 
theory is given f.e. by FANO (1964)~9_]): 
4 2 
2 ?t e zef f z,,. 4 = _________ .1'-_ ln (_.!!!_ • 
















Chemical composition of the different absorbers, given by Nk (number of atoms pe 
wk (percentage of weight). 
ICRU-tissue 
1 ) 
SHONKA-plastic 2 ) t. e. gas 1 3 t. e. gas 2 4 
wk(%) Nk(1022/g) wk(%) Nk(1022/g) wk(%) Nk (1022/g) wk(%) Nk(1022/g) 
10.2 6.094 1 o. 26 6.1285 10.19 6.087 10.27 6 .135 
12.3 0.6167 76 .10 3.816 45.62 2.287 56.89 2.853 
3.5 0.1505 3.50 0.1505 3.51 0.1512 3.50 0.1505 







1) The missing 0.1% of weight is composed essentially of Na(0.08%) and Mg(0.02%). 
2) The values in this colurrrr, are received from SHONKA's publication ~5_j' after 
correction of the erroneous equation 4, but without correction of his number of 
hydrogen atoms per "tissue molecule" adopted for ICRU-tissue (10.2 instead of 10.119). 
3) Composition by partial pressures(ROSSI and FAILLA ~7_j'): CH4 :64,4%; co2 :32,4%; N2 :3,2%. 
4) Composition by partial pressures (SRDOC ~8_7):c3H8 :55,0%; co2 :39,6%; N2:5,4%. 
n) and by 
water 
wk(%) Nk(1022/g) 
11. 19 6.6857 
88.81 3.3429 en 
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with: e = charge of the electron 
m = rest mass of the electron 
zk = nuclear charge of the k-th element 
Ik = mean excitation potential of the .k-th element. 
Abbreviating the ratio E/M by X and introducing the numerical 
values of the constants in equation (2), one obtains: 
ln(2.19444 i ) 
k 
(3) 
where skis given in KeV*barn, X in KeV/a.m.u., and Ik in eV. 
For the calculation of Zeff' a formula given by WILLIAMSON et al. 
L10_7 is used: 
z • tgh(o.25162 . ~-;)z) (4) 
b) 8 v < 3.1 O cm/s ,.., (resp E/M < 40 KeV/amu) 
"' 
For ion velocities below about 3.108 cm/s the stopping cross 
section per atom is calculated with the formulae of LINDHARD, 
SCHARFF and SCHIOTT L21_;l. These authors are representing the 
total stopping cross section st as a sum of two stopping cross 
sections se and sn, where se gives the stopping by interactions 
with the electrons of the absorber ("electronic stopping") and 
sn gives the stopping by nuclear collisions ("nuclear stopping"): 
with the following approximation for the individual stopping 
cross sections: 
s~(X) = 384.46 • D F ( Z, Zk ) • t/5f1 
n 847.73•104 
M 
sk(X) = .G(Z,Zk) . f(w) 





In these formulae s~ and s~ are given in KeV•barn, X is 






nuclear charge and mass of the ion 
nuclear charge and mass of the absorber atom (k-th 
element) 
constant of order of z1l 6 
= z z /(z2/3 + z 2/3 )3/2 
• k k 
= z.zk/(z2/3 + z~/3) 1/2 
universal dimensionless function of the dimensionless 
variable 
w = 32.533 . X 


















·3 10 _, 
10 
Fig.1 
Kit' 104 103 
w 
The dimensionless function f(w) of formula (7) which 
characterizes the slowing down by nuclear collisions (after SCHIOTT l'22_7). 
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The stopping cross sections have been evaluated using D= z116 , 
because for protons and alpha-particles the cross section curves 
thus evaluated joined smoothly the curves of the interpolation 
region c. 
For the heavy recoil particles there exist practically no experi-
mental stopping cross section values for a more exact determina-
tion of D, except in the case of the slowing down in carbon 
{:""23, 24, 25, 18, 19, 12_7. It should be mentioned however, that 
DUC~WORTH et al. found in this case oscillations of the value of 
1/6 1i1 o7 D around the assumed value of Z L23,24,1~. 
c) 3.108 cm/s ,E v I:. 9.108 cm/s (40 KeV/amu ~ E/M ~ 400 X:eV/amu) 
The stopping cross sections per atom calculated with formula 
(3) no longer approximate sufficiently (within 2-3%) the experi-
mental results Z-11 - 16_7 in this velocity range. One therefore 
has to interpolate directly within experimental values, as far as 
they exist. 
This interpolation had to ~e done only for protons and alpha-
particles, because the velocities of the carbon recoils and the 
heavier ions remain completely in the region of validity of the 
formulas of LINDHARD, SCHARFF and SCHIOTT (see section b). 
The determination for the elements heavier than oxygen is part-
ially based on calculated val~es of JANNI {:""17_7 for protons 
and on values of WILLIAMSON et al. {:""10_7 for alpha-particles. 
This holds also for the determination of the stopping cross sect-
ion for alpha-particles in hydrogen. 
Table :III summarizes the data for the different elements including 
the individual lower and upper limits of the above mentioned in-
terpolation region. 
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Table III: Mean excitation potentials and upper (x) and 
lower (X~) limits of inte!polation regign for 
protons nd alpha-particles 
Element Ik 
1 ) Protons alpha-particles 
(eV) X X Liter- xe ~ e 
(KeV/amu) ature (KeV/amu) (KeV/amu) 
H . 18.2 5 150 11,15 60 500 
C 78.5 12 300 1 5, 18 10 150 
N 90.5 30 300 11 , 15 2) 70 300 
0 96 10 250 1 1 , 1 5 25 500 
F 120 10 400 17 80 300 
Si 170 20 300 17, 14 90 500 
p 182 40 400 17 80 500 
s 191 40 400 17 90 500 
K 219 40 500 17 90 500 
Ca 228 60 700 17, 13 90 500 
1) These values are taken from TURNER et al. L20.:J 
2) Values of WHALING L11_7 reduced ('"" 3%) in order to obtain 
correspondance with values of BICHSEL L15_)' 













The pathlength L(E) of an ionizing particle of energy Eis defined 
by: 
E 
L(E) = / dE/(dE/pdx) (8) 
0 
where dE/pdx represents the mass stopping power s(E) of the ab-
sorber for the ionizing particle and can be calculated according 
to section 2.1 
The integration was done by a numerical method and could not be 
accomplished for the first value of energy because s(O) equals 
o. Therefore the pathlength at 0.1 KeV has been determined by 




In = / dE/s(E) 
an 
a1 = 0.01 ; ~ = ~-1 • 0.1 
(9) 
This sequence is converging against a fixed value, which is sup-
posed to be 1(0.1). The calculation of the sequence was inter-
rupted, when two successive values differed by less than 0.01%. 
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3. TABLES. 
Each of the following tables shows the magnitudesion energy E, 
effective charge zef£ (as far as it is important), mass stopping 
power due to nuclear collisions SN(E), mass stopping power due to 
electronic stopping SE(E), total mass stopping power ST(E) (de-
noted by ~(E) in section·2.1), and the corresponding pathlength 
(identical with L(E) ). 
The mass stopping power is given in (KeV/;um)ftgram/cm3) and 
the pathlength in ;um(gram/cm3). 
The calculated values for protons and alpha-particles generally 1 ) 
show correspondance within 2-3% with present experimental values. 
As already mentioned, there exists a greater deviation between 
the calculated and the sparsely existing experimental data for 
the slowing down of heavy recoils in carbon. Table IV shows the 
percent deviation of experimental values of PORAT et al. L19, 25J 
from those calculated in this paper. 
Table IV: Percent deviation of experimental mass stopping power 
values of PORAT for heavy recoils in carbon from the 
calculated values of this paper 
~ Ion 400 KeV 600 KeV 800 KeV 1000 KeV 
12c + 12 + 8 + 4 + 1 
Q 
14N + 13 +12 + 11 + 11 
16 0 + 10 +10 + 10 + 10 
1 ) . 
eRecen~ measurements of HOYER <:1-nd \vAFFLER £'"26_7 on the mass 
stopping power for alpha-particles shows a greater deviation· 
in hydrogen. At the Bragg-peak the results of HOYER and WAFFLER 
are about 20 % lower than the values in this work, which are 
based on the mass stopping power of hydrogen as calculated by 
v.rill iamson L 1 o J. 
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ABSORBER ••••• WET TISSUE ncqu> 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
ENERGY E 7EFF SN<E> SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MiCRON)/(GP~M/CCM) MICRCN•GRAM/C 
0.10 0.07<1 q.1g 5.63 14.82 7.98E-03 
0.15 o.og1 8.61 6. c30 15.51 1.13E-02 
o. 20 0.112 A.00 7.97 15.97 1.45E-02 
0.30 0.136 7.14 9.76 1e,.eg 2.0SE-02 
a.so 0.11c; '3.96 12.EO 18.SE 3.1AE-02 
0.10 0.201 c;.21 14.91 20.12 4.22E-02 
1.00 0.246 4.42 17.62 22.23 S.63E-02 
1.50 0.29A 3.6E 21.82 25.48 7.73E-02 
2.00 o.3'+0 3.06 25.19 28.25 9.S9E•02 
3.00 0.409 2 •. 46 30.~6 33.33 t.28E-01 
s.oo 0.50t' 1.78 39.84 41.61 1.'32E-01 
7.00 0.51'0 1.43 45.51 46.94 2.27E-01 
10.00 0.660 1.10 S3.65 54.75 ?..86£-01 
15.00 0.11+9 0.62 62.98 63.80 3.71E-01 
20.00 0.80A 0.66 11.21 71.67 4.45[-01 
30.00 0.87g 0. '4g l'l3. 43 83.92 5.72E•01 
50.00 o.q1+4 0.33 cu •• 68 95.01 7.<34E-01 
70.00 o.q10 0. 2'+ ga.31 98.5E s.gqe-01 
100.00 0.9~7 0.13 95.66 ~5.79 1.31E.+00 
150.00 o.gqr, o.og Al+.29 ~l+.37 1.86[+00 
200.00 o.gga 0.01 73.39 73.46 2.SOE+OO 
300.00 1.000 o.os 59.13 59.19 4.03E+OO 
400.00 1.000 0.04 c;o.os so.og S.87E+OO 
c;oo.oo 1.000 0.03 43.58 '43.61 8.02E+OO 
600.00 1.000 0.01 38.74 36.75 1.0SE+01 
700.00 1.000 0.01 3 it. q5 34.96 1.32E+01 
800.00 1.000 0.01 31.CJO ~1.91 1.62E+01 qoo.oo 1.000 0.01 2g.3g 2CJ.tt0 1.94E+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 27.29 27.29 2.30E+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 23.94 23.9S 3.0RE+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 20.34 20.34 4.45E+Ot 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 18.53 18.53 S.48E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 16.3g H,.3<:i 7.20E+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 13.62 13.82 1.0SE+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 12.00 12.00 1.44E+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo 10.63 10.63 1.89E+02 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo 9.57 9.57 2.38E+02 
4500.00 1.000 o.oo 8.71 8.71 2.<33E+02 
5000.00 1.000 o.oo 6.01 R.01 3.S3E+O? 
ssoo.oo 1.000 o.oo 7.42 7.42 4.1AE+02 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo 6.<31 6.91 4.8RE+02 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 6 • 48 6.48 S.63E+02 
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ABSORAER ••••• WET TISSUE <ICRU) 
!ON •••••••• OEUTERONS 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN<E> SE(E) ST<E> PATHLFNGTH 
KEV (KEV/M!CRON)/(GPAM/CCM) MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.056 14.35 3.99 18.33 E.37E-03 
0.15 0.069 13.76 4.88 18.65 <3.0?E-03 
0.20 0.079 13.13 5.64 18.76 1.17E-02 
o.Jo 0.097 11.98 · 6 .. qo 18.88 1.71E-02 
0.50 0.125 10.23 s.q1 19.14 2.76£•02 
0.10 0.147 9.07 10.54 1g.b1 3.7<3E-02 
1.00 0.175 7.84 12.60 20.44 5.29E•02 
1.so 0.?14 6.41 15.43 21.84 7.66£-02 
2. 00 0.246 5.63 17.82 23.46 9.87E-02 
3.00 0.298 4.33 21.83 26.15 1.39E-01. 
s.oo 0. 377 1.23 28.18 31.41 2.09E-01 
7.00 0.437 2.58 33.34 35.92 2.6AE-01 
10.00 0.508 2.01 39.85 41.87 3.l+SF.-01 
15.00 0.5CJ6 1.46 46.<3R 48.43 4.57E-01 
20.00 0.660 1.25 53.61 54.86 5.54E-01 
30.00 0.74g o.ac 62.93 E3.80 7.23f-01 
so.oo 0.849 0.60 78.08 78.69 1.00E+OO 
70.00 o.go2 0.45 87.5(3 88.04 1.24E+OO 
100.00 0.944 0. 34 9'+.68 95 .. 02 1.57E+OO 
150.00 0.974 o. 6 ga.1+1 98.63 2.08E+OO 
200.00 0.987 0 .. 1 3 95.65 95.70 2.59E+OO 
300.00 0.996 0.09 84.26 84.35 3.71E+OO 
400.00 O.<Jq8 0.01 73.36 73.43 4.gg[+OO 
500.00 o.ggg 0.05 65.13 65.38 6.43E+OO 
600.00 1.000 0. 0 4 59.12 5q.16 8.04E+OO 
700.00 1.000 0.01 54.19 54.19 9.81E+OO 
600.00 1.000 0.01 50.06 50.06 1.17E+01 
qoo.oo 1.000 0.01 46.57 46.57 1.38E+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.01 43.58 43.58 1.60E+01 
1200.00 1.000 0. 0 .1 38.72 38.73 2.og£+01 
1500.00 1.uoo o.oo 33 • 31.t 33.34 2.C33E+01 
1700.0C 1.000 o.oo 30.58 30.SA 3.5EE+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 27.28 27.28 Lt.60£+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 23.24 23. 21.t E.5<3£+01 
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SORBER ••••• WET TISSUE C ICRU> 
ION~•••••••ALPHA•PARTICLES 
ERGY E ZEFF SN<E> SEC El ST<El PATHLfNGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.040 35.37 4.93 Lt0.31 3.31f-03 
0.1s o.04q 36.51 6.04 42.55 4.51£-03 
0.20 0.056 37.07 6.98 44.05 5.66E-03 
o. 30 0.06() 36.'33 8.5'3 45.47 7.89E-03 
o.so O.OR9 35.11 11.03 46.14 1.22E-02 
0.10 0.10s 31.30 13.06 46.35 1.66E-02 
1.00 0.126 10.72 15.60 46.33 2.30E-02 
1.50 0.154 27.21 19.11 46.32 3.3qE-02 
2.00 0.177 24.38 22.01 lt6.45 4.46E-02 
3.00 0.217 20.63 27.03 47.&6 6.59E-02 
s.oo o .. 21q 1s.qg 34.89 50.88 1.07E-01 
1.00 0.330 12.gg 41.28 54.28 1.45E-01 
10.00 o.393 10.71 1+9.34 60.05 1.97£-01 
15.00 o.41e, 8.33 60.43 68.76 2.75E-01 
20.00 0.548 6.71 &9.78 76.l+q 3.44£-01 
30.00 o.663 s.os i:, 5 • 4 7 CJ0.52 4.63E-01 
so.oo 0.835 1.54 110.34 113.87 E:.5<3f•01 
70.00 0.965 ?.s.i, 130.35 132.93 8.21E-01 
100.00 1.115 2.03 155.54 157.57 1.0:JE+OO 
150.00 1.2q4 1.1+8 1q1.43 192.91 1.31[+00 
200.00 1.1+22 1.12 218.65 219.77 1.SSE+OO 
:rno.oo 1.5q3 0.83 253.gs 2S4.78 1.97E+OO 
400.00 1.101 0.61 212.4g 273.10 2.35E+OO 
00.00 1.773 0.37 278.12 278.1+9 2.71£+00 
00.00 1.824 0.31 27 5 • 6 7 275.99 3.07E+OO 
00.00 1.861 0.21 2r,g.s1 26q.78 3.44E+OO 
00.00 1.889 0. 2c; 260.21 2E0.45 3.82[+00 
00.00 1.910 0.22 251.32 251.54 4.21f+OO 
ao. oo 1.q2f. 0.20 241.25 241.45 ft.61E+OO 
.oo.oo 1.g4g 0.15 221.go 222.os 5.48£+00 
00.00 1.g10 0.01 199.18 199.t'l 6.q1E+OO 
oo.co 1.978 0.01 187.41 187.42 7.94E+OO 
00.00 1.986 0.01 172.20 172.20 g.61E+OO 
00.00 1.993 0.01 149.03 149.03 1.28E+01 
00.00 1.996 o.oo 132.22 132.23 1.63E+01 
0 o. 00 1.gg8 o.oo 11.9. 06 119.0f: 2.03f.+01 
00.00 1.99g o.oo 108.47 108.47 2.lt7E+01 
00.00 1.9gg o.oo 99.76 99.76 2.95F+01 
00.00 1.ggg o.oo CJ2.47 0.2.47 3.47(+01 
00.00 2.000 o.oo d6.26 86.26 4.0~E+01 
00.00 2.000 o.oo so.go Ro.so 4.63E+01 
00.00 2.000 o.oo 76.23 76.23 5.27E+01 
00.00 2.000 o.oo 12.12 12.12 S.94E+01 
00.00 2.000 o.oo 68.48 68.48 E.66E+01 
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BS0R8ER ••••• WET TISSUE <ICRU) 
I0N •••••••• C•12 RECOILS 
NERGY E SN <E> SE <El ST Cc> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM> MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 89.83 5.<H 135.74 1.SgE-03 
0.1s 100.sg 1.2~ 101.e2 2.08E•03 
0.20 108.70 8.35 117.05 2.53E-03 
0.30 118.70 1 !'J. 23 128.~3 3.34E-03 
0.50 130.gl+ 13.21 144.15 l+.ROE-03 
0.10 138.12 15.€3 1S3.7S 6.14E•03 
1.00 143.91 18.68 162.E4 8.03£-03 
1.50 147.4& 22.87 170.33 1.10E•02 
2.00 148.43 26.41 174. P.4 1.39E-02 
3.00 144.35 32.35 17f.,Eg 1.9EE-02 
s.oo 133.ca 41.76 17~.EB 3.09E·02 
7.00 124.10 4q.41 173.S1 4 .. 24E•02 
10.00 112 •. 04 59.06 171.10 5.<?BE-02 
15.00 96.56 72.33 1E~.~O 8.g3E-02 
20.00 84.37 83.52 167.SO 1.19E-01 
30.00 69.0t 102.2ci 171.JO 1.78E-01 
50.00 52.1Z+ 1.32.06 184.20 2.91£-01 
70.00 41.69 156.26 197.<;4 3.CJ5E-01 
100.00 32.92 186.76 219.E8 5.3SE-01 
150.00 25.i<:t 228.73 2S3.<;?. 7.SOE-01 
200.00 19.64 264.12 283.76 9.3EE•01 
300.00 15.10 323.48 338.S8 1.2EE+OO 
400.00 12.30 37~.5? 385.82 1.«;3E+OO 
500.00 10.11 417.E1 '427.72 1.78E+OO 
600.00 8.83 457.47 466.30 2.00E+OO 
100.00 7.56 494.12 so1.Eq 2.21£+00 
800.00 6.C!6 528.24 535.20 2.40E+OO 
900.00 6.24 560.28 5E6.53 2.S8E+OO 
000.00 5.59 sgo.sg 5g6.18 2.76E+OO 
200.00 5.06 6'46.<?6 6S2.02 3.08E+OO 
soo.oo I+ .11 723.32 727.50 3.S1E+OO 
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AB~ORRER ••••• WET TISSUE (!CRU) 
!ON •••••••• N-14 RECOILS 
ENEPGY E SN <E> SE<E> ST <E > PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GR~M/CCM) 
~!CRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 g~.5g 5.9<3 10t..58 1.47£-03 0.1s 111.22 7.34 118.56 1.q2E-03 0.20 121.54 8.48 130.02 2.~2E-03 0.30 132.99 10.38 143.:37 3.0SE-03 0.50 141'. 89 13.40 162.2g 4.35E-03 0.10 158.27 15.86 174.13 5.S4E-03 
1.00 16 7 • ?.5 18.95 1~6.20 7.20£-03 1.50 173.86 23.21 197.07 9.81E-03 2.00 178.30 26.80 2os.10 1.231:-02 3.oo 176.06 32.83 20~.e8 1.71£-02 s.oo 168.61 1+2.38 210.99 2.66£-02 7.00 15q.05 50.14 209.20 3.f1E-02 
10.00 146.13 59. en 20f.06 5.06E-02 15.00 12q.38 73.40 202.78 7.50E-02 20.00 11r;o09 84.76 19G.e5 9.99E•02 30.00 95.92 103.81 1sq.12 1.SOE-01 50.00 73.69 134.01 207.71 2.4SE-01 10.00 60.58 158.57 219.14 3.42£-01 
100.00 47.L+O 189.S2 23€-.c;J L+.74E-01 150.00 37.36 232.1? 260.48 6.71£-01 200.00 2~.71 268.02 2l?€J • 73 8.L+RE-01 300.00 22.77 32A.26 351.04 1,16E+OO l+00.00 18.01 379.0i+ 397.05 1.42E+OO 500.00 15.22 l.+23. 78 439.00 1.66E+OO 600.00 13.29 464.23 477.!33 1.88E+OO 100.00 11.56 51J1.43 512 .. c;g 2.08f:+OO 800.00 10.57 536.0S 54€-. E2 2.27E+OO goo.oo q.11 568.57 577.~4 2.45E+OO 
1000.00 8.37 c;gg.32 607.70 2.E2F.+OO 1200.00 1.1+2 656.52 663.135 2.0.3E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• WET TISSUE (!CPU) 
ION •••••••• Cl-16 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN (El SE(E) ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KF.V/MICRON>ICGRAM/CCM) l'HCRCN""GRAM/CCM 
0.10 106.45 6.06 112.52 1.38E-03 0.15 120.54 7.4? 127.S6 1.7gE-03 0.20 131.50 R.57 140.07 2.17E-03 
o. 30 147.10 10.4q 1s1.sg 2.83£-0:! o.so 16S.32 13.54 1713.87 4.02£-03 0.70 177.07 16.03 193.10 s.ogE-03 
1.00 188.30 19.15 2 0 7. ,. 5 6.SCJF-03 
1.50 lgR.66 23.46 222.12 8.91F.-03 2.00 204.10 21.oq ?31.1q 1.111:-02 3.00 20A.17 33.18 241.34 1.53E-02 5.00 203.14 42.83 245.9.7 2.3Sf.-02 1.00 191+.Ao 50.68 245.S4 3.17E-02 
10.00 181.q3 E0.57 242.SO 4.3gE-02 15.00 164.01 74.1A 238.10 6.48(-02 
20.00 149.3'+ 85.f.6 23S.OO 8.'JgE-02 
30.00 126.23 104.<?.1 231.14 1.?9E-01 so.oo 97.q8 135.44 233.42 2.15E-Ot 10.00 82.05 160.25 2£+2.30 2.<?gE-01 
100.00 66.16 191.54 257.70 4.20E-IJ1 150.00 so.g4 '34.5C) 285.5"3 6.04E-01 
200.00 42.35 ~10.eB 313.23 7.71E-01 300.00 30.6R 331.76 362 .. 44 1.07F.t00 l+00.00 2c:;. 76 383.08 £+08.84 1,33Et00 500.00 21.51 428.30 44~.81 1.SEE+OO 600.00 18.R9 469.1~ 488.06 1.77Et00 700.00 16.!+7 506.77 523.23 1.g?E+OO 800.00 15.00 541.76 r;;~.76· 2.16Et00 qoo.oo 14.00 574.f:2 58~.E2 2.33E+OO 
1000.00 12.70 605.70 618.41 2.50E+!JO 
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S0R9ER ••••• WET TISSUE CIC RU> 
ION •••••••• F-19 RE'COILS 
ERGY E SNCE> SECE> ST<El PATt,,iLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/~ICPON)/(GRAM/CCM> MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 113.74 5. ':! 4 119.EB 1.30£-03 
0.15 129.33 1.21 136.EO 1.6<3E-03 
0.20 141.22 8.40 14Cl.E1 2.04£-03 
o.3o 1sg.aq 10.28 170.18 2.67E•0'3 
a.so 180.55 13.28 193.83 3.76£-03 
0.10 194.q2 15.71 210.63 4.75E-03 
1.00 209.35 18.78 228.13 6.11E-03 
1.so 223.62 2~.00 ?46.61 8.21E•03 
2.00 231.55 26.55 2S8 .. 11 1.02E•02 
3.00 240.46 32.52 272.~R 1.40£-02 
s.oo 23g.26 41.98 281.24 2.11£-02 
1.00 233.96 4C).68 283.64 2.82£-02 
10.00 222.57 59.37 281.'34 3 .. 88£-02 
1s.oo ?.04.09 72.72 27€:.81 5.67£-02 
20.00 188.87 83.97 272.83 7.4gE-02 
30.00 163.62 102.84 :?66.46 t.12E•01 
50.00 130.18 132.76 262.<34 1.88E•01 
70.00 109.()5 157.0C) 2E>7.04 2.64£-01 
100.oa qo.1a 187.76 277.94 3.74E•01 
150.00 6C).48 22g.gt; 299.44 5.47E•01 
200 .. 00 57.88 265.53 323.40 7.0RE-01 
300.00 42 • cu; 125.20 36B.17 '3.CJ1E•01 
400.00 34.70 375.51 410.21 1.2SE+OO 
00.00 30.84 41q.e3 '450. E8 1.'t9E+OO 
00.00 26.26 45q.q1 '+86.17 1.70E+OO 
00.00 ?3. en 496.76 S20.E9 1.':lOE+OO 
00.00 21.38 531.05 SS2.43 2.08E+OO 
00.00 1g.?1 563.27 C58?.48 2.26E+OO 
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BSORRER ••••• WfT TISSUE <ICRU) 
ION •••••••• S•32 RFCOILS 
NEPGV E SN(E) SE{El ST< El PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICRCN"'GRAM/CCM 
o. 10 142.00 6 .. 16 148.16 1.06E-03 0.15 162.28 7.55 169.e? 1.37E-03 O.?O 110 • .13g 8 .71 188.Ei 1.65E•03 0. 30 207.68 1 0 • 6 7 218.~5 2.14E-03 o.so 244.18 13.7A 257.G6 2.981:-03 0.10 260,.47 16.30 28S.77 3.71E-03 
1.00 :rn1.02 1Cl.48 320.Si 4.70E•03 
1.so 328.q8 23.86 352.e4 6.18E-O~ 2.00 3t;1.3B 27.SS 378.<?3 7.SSE•03 
3.00 380.84 33.75 414.59 1.01E-02 s.oo 412.69 , .. 3.57 456.25 1.46E-02 
7.00 1+2c:;.35 51.55 476.~0 1.89E-02 
10.00 43g. 27 61.61 SOO.BR 2.SOE-02 
15.00 432.74 75.46 soe.20 3.50E•02 
20.00 42l+.69 87.14 5 t1 • R? 4.Lt7E-02 
30.00 Lt01.12 106.7? 507.P.4 6.43E-02 
'30.00 156.7'5 137.77 Ltg4.S2 1.04(-01 
10.00 323.16 163.02 4P.6.18 1.45£-01 
100.00 270.61 1<34.84 Lt74.45 2.08E-01 
150.00 232.35 238.63 l+70.S.9 3.13E-01 
200.00 200.67 275.55 '•76. 22 l+.igE-01 
300.00 H,O. 46 337.47 4g7.q3 6.25£-01 
400.00 134.23 3ag.Ei8 523.G1 R.21E-01 
500.00 114.01 435.68 S4S.E<; 1.01E+OO 00.00 104.86 477.26 582.12 1.181:+00 
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A0SOR9ER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT PLASTIC <SHCNKl'l) 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN<E> SE:<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (Kf.V/HICRON)/(GPAM/Cr.M> MICRON•GRAM/r,CM 
0.10 0.01g 10.1g F,. 13 16.32 7.32E-O] 
0.15 0.097 <3.53 7.51 17.0lt 1.0~E-02 
o. 20 0.11? 8.<33 8.67 17. 61 t.32E-02 
0.10 0.136 ?.gg 10.62 tR.61 1.87E•02 
o.;o 0.175 6.73 13.71 20. 44 2.90E•02 
0.10 0.207 5.q1 16.22 22.13 3.84[-02 
1.00 0.246 s.01 1g.3g ?4.40 5.13E-O? 
1.50 o.2qa 4.18 23.75 27.93 7.04E-02 
2.00 0.31+0 3.49 27.42 30.91 8.74E•02 
3.00 0.409 2.86 33.,;g 36.45 1.17E-01 
s.oo 0.508 2.06 43.36 45.42 1.6E:E-01 
1.00 o.580 1.&9 49.67 S1.36 2.0'3[•01 
1.0.00 o.660 1.21 58.E:2 sq.ag 2.62E•01 
1s.oo o.14q 1.00 6g.2c; 70.25 3.38f-01 
20.00 0.608 0.77 77.55 78.32 4.0SE-01 
30.00 0.879 o.sg C!0.52 c;1.11 5,23E-01 
so.oo 0.944 o.38 103.04 103.42 7.27E•01 
10.00 0 .cno 0.30 107.51 107,81 g.1sr-01 
100.00 o.q~7 0.16 106.SS 106.71 1,1cff+OO 
1;0.00 o.qqE, 0.12 q1.EO 91.72 1.70E+OO 
200.00 0.998 o.og 7R.72 78.81 2.2qf+OO 
300.00 1.000 0.01 61.gE E2,02 3.73F+OO 
L+00.00 1.000 o.os 52.0r: 52.11 s.soE+oo 
soo.oo 1.000 0.02 45.10. 45.21 7,5EE+OO 
600.00 1.000 0.02 40.06 40.07 CJ.92f+OO 
100.00 1.000 0.01 36.07 36.UCJ 1.26E+01 
R00.00 1.000 0.01 32.R9 3?.g() 1.5SE+01 goo.oo 1.000 0.01 30.27 30.28 1.8EE+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.01 28.08 2a. oq 2.21f+01 
1200.00 1.000 0.01 24.EO 2L+.61 2.97f+01 
1500.00 1.000 0.01 20.86 20 •. 8 7 4.30E+01 
1700.00 1.000 0.01 18.9<; 18.99 ·S .3 OE+0·1· 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 16.79 16.79 ~.<39E+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 14.14 14.14 1.02f+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 12.2~ 12.26 1.41[+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo 10.86 10.86 1 • .l\4E+ 02 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo q.77 0,.11 2.33E+02 
4500.00 1.000 o.oo B.89 8.89 2.86f+02 
5000.00 1.000 o.oo B.17 8.17 3.45E+O? 
5500000 1.000 o.oo 7.56 7.56 4.0qE+02 
e,000.00 1.000 o.oo 7.05 7.05 4.77E+02 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 6.60 6.60 5.51E+02 
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ABSORqER ••••• TISSUE EOUIVALF.NT PLASTIC (SHCNKA) 
ION •••••••• DEUTERONS 
ENERGY E 7EFF SN<E> SE(E) ST<E> POTHLENGTH 
l<EV <KEV/MICRON)/(GP~M/CCM> MICRQN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.0156 15.gg 4.34 20.33 c;.78[-03 
0.15 0.069 15, 2 8 5.31 20.59 e.22£-03 
0.20 0.079 14.6E: 6. 13 20.79 1.06E-02 
0.30 o.og7 13.3E 7.5! 20.87 1.54£-02 
0.50 0.125 11.45 9.70 21.1s 2.50E-D2 
0.10 0.147 10.11 11.48 21. E:5 3.43E:-02 
1.00 0.175 8.76 13.72 22.48 4,79f-02 
1.50 0.214 1.20 16.80 24.00 6.qi;f-02 
2.00 o.246 6.27 19.40 25.67 R.97f:-02 
3.00 o.2ga 4.90 23.76 28.66 1.26E-01 
s.oo 0.377 3.63 30.67 34.30 1.CJOE-01 
1.00 0.1+37 2.97 36.2CJ ~G.2€ 2.45F-01 
10.00 0.508 2.24 43.38 45.62 3.15E-01 
1s.oo o.sg6 1.11 51.29 53.00 4.17E-01 
20.00 o.660 1.40 58.58 r;q,9e 5.06£-01 
30.00 o.749 1.00 69.23 70.23 e:.c;g(-01 
so.oo 0.849 0.67 84,66 815.33 q.16E-01 
70.00 0.902 0.54 qs.02 95.56 1.lt+E+OO 
100.00 0.944 0,'8 103.03 103.41 1.44E+OO 
150.00 0.974 o.~1 10B.IJ2 10R.22 1.q1F+OO 
200.00 O.CJ,7 0.16 106.54 106.69 ?.37£+00 
300.00 o.qgo 0.12 q1.s1 CJ1.6CJ 3.38E+OO 
400.00 0.<398 o.og 78.6~ 78.78 4.56E+OO 
soo.oo o.qgq 0.03 69.42 c9.4S 5.C!2E+OO 
600.00 1.000 0.03 61.97 E1.99 7.41+E+OO 
700.00 1.000 0.02 56.52 56.54 g.14[+00 
800.00 1.000 0.02 52.07 52.09 1.10E+01 
<300.00 1.000 0.01 48.34 48.36 1.30f+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.01 45.17 45.18 1.51E+01 
1?00.00 1.000 0.01 40.04 40.0S 1.9RE+01 
1500.00 1.000 0.01 34.38 34.39 2.79E+01 
1700.00 1.000 0.01 31.50 31.51 3.40E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 28.07 2R.07 4.41E+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 23.87 23.87 6.35f+01 
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BSORRER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT PLASTIC CSHCNKA> 
ION •••••••• ALPHA-PARTICLES 
E ZEFF SN<E> SE<E> ST<E> P/lTHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM> MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.040 3g.35 5.69 l+5.03 2.q6E-03 
0.15 O.Ol+CJ 40.68 6.96 47.64 4.03E•03 
o. 20 0.056 41.13 8 • 0 l+ 49.17 s.o7F-03 
0.30 0.06() 41.13 9.85 50.98 7.06E•03 
a.so o.oaq 38.91 12.11 51.62 1.10E-02 
o. 70 0.105 36.6<3 15.04 51.73 1.48F-02 
1. 00 0.1~6 33.73 17.98 51.71 2.0EE-02 
1.so 0.154 2q.16 22.02 51.79 3.03E-02 
2.00 0.177 ?.6.67 25.43 s2.10 3.qo.E-02 
·3. 0 0 0.217 22.30 31.1'+ 53.45 S.8<3E-02 
s.oo 0.219 17.15 40.21 ;?.36 C?.SOE-02 
7.00 o.330 14.08 47.57 61.65 1.2qE-01 
10.00 0.3<?.3 11.52 56.IJE E6.3A 1.7SE-01 
15.00 0.478 8.80 69.64 78.1+4 2.r+3£-01 
20.00 0.548 7.32 80.41 87.74 ~.01E-01 
30.00 0.663 s.22 98.49 101.71 4.0RE-01 
50.00 0.835 J.69 127.13 1?0.82 S.7BE-01 
70.00 o.q6s 2.78 149.20 1s1.gq 7.1qf-01 
100.00 1.11s 2.18 176.72 178.90 9.00E-01 
1s;o.oo 1.291+ 1.52 21?..EE 214.18 1.16E+OO 
200.00 1.422 1.2E 21+1.64 242.69 1.37E+OO 
100.00 1.5q3 O .-'\3 281.31 2?.2.14 1.75E+OO 
400.00 1.101 0.70 300.78 301.48 2.09£+00 
soo.oo 1.773 o.39 300.f:g 101.08 2.42E+OO 
600.00 1.821+ 0.34 2<:16.31 2g6 .. 65 2.76£+00 
700.00 1.861 0.30 287.90 288.21 3.10E+OO 
800.00 1.eeg 0.27 277.73 277.99 3.45E+OO 
00.00 1.910 0.24 267.15 267.39 3.82[+00 
00.00 1.926 0.22 256.E3 256.85 4.20E+IJO 
00.00 1.9'+<:l 0.04 ?36.78 236.82 5.01E+OO 
00.00 1.970 0.03 211.38 211.1+1 . 6.36E+OO 
00.00 1.c3713 0.02 197.16 197.18 7.34E+OO 
00.00 1.986 0.02 178.50 178.51 ~.q3E+OO 
00.00 1.gq3 0.01 154.01 1r;4.02 1.20E+01 
1.996 0.01 136.3'3 136.40 1.54E+01 
1.998 0.01 122.E4 122.65 1.93[+01 
00.00 1.999 0.01 111.eo 111.61 2.36£+01 
00.00 1.gqg o.oo 102.56 102.se 2.83E+01 
00.00 1.ggq o.oo 91+.98 94.98 3.33[+01 
00.00 2.000 o.oo 88.54 88.54 3.88E+01 
0 o. 00 2.000 o.oo 83.00 83.00 4.46E+01 
0 o. 00 2.000 o.oo 7 8.17 78.17 i;.Q8E+01 
00.00 2.000 o.oo 73.<3?. 73.92 S.74E+01 
0 o. 00 2.000 o.oo 70.15 70.15 6.44E+01 
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BSORBER ••••• trssut EQUIVALENT PLASTIC (SHCNKA) 
ION •••••••• r-12 RFCOILS 
































































































































































ABSOR9ER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT PLASTIC {SHONKA) 
ION •••••••• N-14 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN<E> SE<£> ST(F.> PATt-lLE~GTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRO~)/(GQAM/CCM> MtCRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 109. '39 6.40 116.2g 1.32f-03 
0. 15 123.99 7.84 131.e2 1.72E•03 
0.20 135.26 9.05 144.~0 2.09E·03 
0.30 147.52 11.08 158.60 2.7SE-0'3 
a.so 164.52 14. 31 11e.e2 3.93E·03 
0.70 174.20 16.C?3 191.12 S.01E•03 
1.00 183.90 20.23 204.13 6.52E•03 
1.so 1'30.E:2 24.78 21S.40 8.91E·O~ 
2.00 1q4.s3 28.61 223.44 1.12E-02 
3.00 191.05 35.04 226.09 1.56E-02 
s.oo 181. 33 45.24 22t:.S6 2.45E-02 
7.00 170.02 53.53 223.S4 3.33E•02 
10.00 1;c;.35 63.98 21<3.33 4.69£-02 
15.00 136.4g 78.35 214.e4 6.991:-02 
20.00 120.59 go.47 211.06 9.3'4E-02 
30.00 99.75 110.81 210.56 1.'41E•01 
so.oo 76.43 143.or; 21g.4q 2.34E-01 
70.00 62.6'3 169.26 231.95 3.23E-Ot 
100.00 4~.40 ?Q2.31 250.71 4.47E-01 
150.00 '37.A7 e:.47. 77 285.F.4 6.33E-01 
200.00 28.72 286.11 314.B3 8.00E-01 
300.00 23.02 350.41 373.42 1.09E+OO 
400.00 18.66 40L+.61. 423.27 1.3'4E+OO 
soo.oo 15.35 452.37 467.72 1.57E+OO 
600.00 13.85 4915. 55 509.40 1.77E+OO 
700.00 1?.08 535.25 547.33 1.96E+OO 
800.00 10.sg 572.21 582. flO· 2a1'4E+OO goo.no q.31 606.<32 61f-.23 2.30E+OO 
1000.00 B.2q 639.75 64~.04 2.46E+OO 
1200.00 8.o; 7.00.81 708.eA 2.76E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT PLASTIC (SHONKA) 
ION •••••••• 0-16 RECOILS 



















































































































































ABSORBER ••••• TISSUF EQUIVALENT PLASTIC (SHCNKA) 
ION •••••••• F-19 PfCOILS 
ENERGY E SN(E) SE"(E> s l ( t) PATf-<LEt-;GTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM> MICRCt'\VGRAM/CCM 
0.10 t2E.33 Fi• 31 132.E4 1.17£-01 
0.15 143.47 7.73 151.1'1 1.53E-03 
0.20 155.96 ~.92 H:4. ,9g 1.84E-03 
0.30 177.20 10. en 18R.,12 2.41E-03 
0 • so 1qg.34 14.11 213.45 3.40E-03 
0.70 214.63 16.E,Q 231.32 4.30E-03 
1.00 ??q.R3 1 g. gc_; ?4<?,.7q 5.S4E-03 
1.'50 ?l+4.qq 24.44 2Eo.43 7.47£-03 
2.00 251.67 2A.22 219.ea 9.28F.•03 
3.00 26?.10 34.56 2C?f.. E6 1.27E-02 
5.00 25~.77 44.E:? 30~.3~ 1.°-4E-02 
1.00 251.63 52.70 304.42 2.EOE-02 
10.00 2~7.gf, 63.10 301.06 3.SgE-02 
15.00 :?17.04 77.?R 2g4.32 5.27£-02 
20.00 200.Fi? 89.23 28q.co 6.S8E-02 
30.00 171.86 1og.2g 281.15 1.05E-01 
50.00 135.66 141.oq 27E.74 1.??E-01 
70.00 114.6? 166.q4 281.Sc 2.4<:JE-01 
100.00 Q"3.67 1gg.5~ 2cn. 20 3.S3E-01 
150.00 71.44 244.37 31c.:.e1 5.17E-01 
200.00 61.82 282.17 343.<;q 6.69E-01 
300.00 43.40 3Lt5.59 388.0.9 9.42£-01 
400.00 37.81 399.05 Lt36.87 1.1<3E+OO 
c;oo.oo 31.36 446.15 477.S1 1.40E+OO 
600.00 27.33 488. 74 516.07 1.61E+OO 
100.00 ?4.44 527.C'JO 552.34 1.79E+OO 
fl00.00 ?1..70 564.~S 586.05 1.97E+OO qoo.oo 1q.54 5<:J8. 5~ f::1fl .• 12 2.13E+OO 
.:. 27 -
BSOR~ER ••••• TISSU~ EQUIVALENT PLASTIC (SHCNKA) 
ION •••••••• S•32 RECOILS 
NERGY E SN (E) SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/HICRON)/(GR~M/CCM> MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 154.1'+ 6.48 160.E2 q.?ltE•Olt 
0.15 176.21:, 7.93 184.19 1.26E-03 
o. 20 1qs.21 CJ.16 204.43 1.52E•03 
0.30 221+.88 11.22 236.10 1.g7E•03 
a.so 261+.30 14.48 278.78 2.7':iE•03 
0.10 2g1.13 17.1'+ 308.87 3.1+3E•03 
1.00 3?1+.68 20.48 345.36 4.31:iE-03 1.so 354.57 25. 0<:J 379.E':i 5.73E-03 ?..oo 377.84 28.i37 406.81 7.00E-03 
3.00 1+08.36 35-48 l.t43.83 9.34E•03 
s.oo 441.40 45.80 487.19 1.36E-02 
7.00 1+54.29 51+.1q S08.'18 1.7EE-02 
10.00 466.92 64.77 531.eg 2.34E-02 
15.00 1+58.03 79.33 537.36 3.28E•02 
20.00 1+47.S2 91.60 539.12 4.21E•02 
30.00 420.48 112.18 532.EE 6.07E•02 
50.00 371.84 141+.83 51E.E7 CJ.89E-02 
10.00 335.05 171.36 506.42 1.38E-01 
100.00 28A.42 204.82 4g3.2i. 1.<38E•01 
150.00 238.4g 250.85 489.~4 3.00E-01 
200.00 206.08 289.66 495.73 4.0lE-01 
300.00 164.15 354.76 S18.91 s.ggE-01 
1+00.00 136.1+5 4013.61+ 546.og 7.86E•01 
soo.oo 115.73 457.9'3 573.72 9.65E-01 
600.00 106.31+ 501.70 608.04 1.13E+OO 
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ABSQRqER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT GAS 1 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN(E) SE <Et ST(El PllTHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MlCRON 4 GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.079 g.26 5.g2 15.19 7.81f-03 
0.15 o.ocn 8.61 7.25 15.87 1.10E-02 
0.20 0.112 7.99 8.3R 16.37 1.41E-02 
o.3o 0.136 7.06 10.26 17.32 2.01r-02 
o.so 0.175 5.82 13.25 1q.07 3.11E•02 
0.10 0.201 r;.o4 15.67 20.72 4.11[-02 
1.00 0.246 4.21 1R.73 22.94 S.4CJE-02 
1.so 0.298 "3. 4 S 22.g4 26.3CJ 7.S?.E-0? 
2.00 0. 340 2.83 26.49 29.32 C1.31E-02 
3.00 0.40<3 2.27 32.44 34.72 1.24f-01 
c;. 0 0 0.508 t.60 41.RB 43.4R 1.76E-01 
7.00 o.sao 1.28 47.<34 49.22 2.19f-01 
10.00 o.660 0.96 56.5'5 57.51 2.75f-01 
15.00 0.140 o.72 66.58 67.31 3.55£-01 
20.00 0.60i' o.56 74.0,0 75.47 4.25E-01 
30.00 0.879 0.42 87.57 87.99 ?.47E-01 
50. Oil o.~44 0.28 gq.so gq.77 ?.SRE-01 
70.00 O.Cl70 0.21 103.St 103.77 q.54E-01 
100.00 0 • CJ87 0.10 101.78 101. 87 1.24E+OO 
150.00 0. ':396 0.07 88.r;Lt R8. 61 1.77£:+00 
200.00 o.qqs O. 0 E, 7n. SP. 76.64 2. 38 E +O 0 
100.00 1.000 0.04 60.q6 61.00 3.t~SE+OO 
400.00 1.000 0.03 51.41 51.44 S.65E+OO 
SOO.DO 1.000 0.01 44.68 44.70 7.74f+OO 
600.00 1.000 o.oo 3g.E:E, 3<3.66 1.01E+01 
100.00 1.000 o.oo :'!5. 74 35.74 1.2RE+01 
800.00 1.. 0 0 0 o.oo 32.5<3 ~2.59 1.57E+01 
goo.oo 1.000 o.oo 30.01 30.01 1.89f+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo ?7.A4 27.84 2.24E+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 24.41 24.41 ~.01f+Ot 
1soo.oo 1.000 o.oo 20.71 20.71 4.35E+01 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 18.135 18.85 S.36E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 16.67 16.67 7.06E+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 14.04 14.04 1.U1f+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 12.18 12 .1R 1.42(+02 
3i;oo.oo 1.000 o.oo 10.79 10.7<3 L85£+02 
4000.00 j • 0 00 o.oo q.11 q.71 2.34£+02 
4500.00 1.000 o.oo 8.84 8.84 2.88E+02 
5000.00 1.000 o.oo 8.12 8.12 3.47F+02 
5500.00 1.000 o.oo 7.S2 7.52 4.12E+02 
6000.00 1.. 0 O 0 o.oo 7 • 0 1. 7.01 4.BOE+02 
6r;oo.oo 1.000 o.oo 6.S7 6.57 S.54F+02 
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S0R8ER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALFNT GAS 1 
ro~ •••••••• OEUTfRONS 
ERGY E 7E'f"F SN<E> SE<E> ST<E> Pt\THLENGTH 
KEV (KFV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM> MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.056 14.68 4.1S 18.87 E.10.E-03 
0.1s o.oi;g 13.99 c;.13 1q.12 8.82E-03 
0.20 0.07~ 13.33 5 • c; 3 1C!.2E 1.14E-02 
0.30 o.oq1 12.08 7.26 19.33 1.EEE-02 
o. 50 0.125 10.22 '3.37 1q.5c; 2.69E-02 
0.10 0.147 q.oo 11.09 20.09 3.70E-02 
1. 0 0 0.175 7. f, g 13.2S 20.gs 5.HiF-02 
1.50 0.214 6.23 1ri.2~ ?2.46 7.47f•O? 
2.00 0.246 ~.41 18.74 ?4.1S c;.62E-02 
3.00 o.?qB 4.13 22.os 27.08 1.35E-01 
s.oo 0.377 3.03 2q.E3 ~2.6E 2.02E-01 
1.00 0.437 2.43 35.0F 37.49 2.S<;E-01 
10.00 O.SOR 1.84 41.<:JO 43.71+ 3.33£-01 
15.00 0.596 1. 3E 49.4<3 so.as 4.40E-01 
20.00 C.660 1.14 'H,.51 57.65 5.3?E-01 
30.00 0.74'1 0.78 66.SS 67.33 E.92E-01 
50.00 0.84q 0. c;4 81.CJ4 82.48 9.S~E-01 
70.00 C.<302 0.41 91.92 92.34 1.1<:?E+OO 
100.00 !l.941+ 0.30 <3<?.49 gg.7g 1.50f+OO 
150.00 0.974 0.14 103.88 104.02 t.9.9f+OO 
200.00 0.987 0.11 101.75 101.86 2.47E+OO 
:rno.oo o.gqE, 0.08 88.r;Q A,8. 58 3.52f+OO 
400.00 0.9gR 0.06 76.r;s 76.61 4.74(+00 
500.00 o.ggg 0.02 Fi7.83 f:.7.86 f:. 1~F.+ 0 0 
600.00 1.000 0.02 6Q.q5 60.97 7.6C!E+OO 
700.00 1.000 o.oo 55.73 5S.73 S.41E+OO 
'300.00 1.000 o.oo 51.42 S1.42 1.13E+01 
cioo.oo 1.000 o.oo 47.78 Z.7.7~ 1.33f+01 
000.00 t.000 0. 0 0 44.67 44.67 1.5SE+01 
200.00 1.000 o.oo 3g.64 3CJ.64 2.02E+01 
soo.oo 1.000 o.oo ~'+.07 ~4.07 2.84E+01 
700.00 1. OOO o.oo 31.22 21.22 3.46E+01 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 27.133 27.83 4.4~E+01 
500.00 1.000 o.oo 23.68 23.613 6.43E+01 
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ABSORBER.,.,.TISSUE EQUIVALENT GAS 1 
ION., •••••• ALPHA-PARTICLE~ 
ENERGY E ?EFF SN<E> SE(E> ST<E> Pf\THLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MTCRON)/(GRJlM/CCM) MI CFO N"'"GR Jl M ICC~! 
0.10 0.040 37.12 5.35 i.2.4i, 3.14£-03 
0.15 o.ot+c:i 3A.33 6.SE lt4. 8g 4.27E-03 
0.20 0.056 38.Rt 7.57 46.38 5.37£-0:i 
0.30 0,069 3,~.70 9.28 47.97 7.48£-1)3 
a.so o. o.c,g 36.62 11.g7 4B.sg 1.16£-02 
0,70 0.105 34.57 14.17 48.73 1.S?F-02 
1.00 0.126 3t.7E 16.g3 48.E,g ?.1qf-02 
1.so 0.154 2~.00 20.74 4~.74 3.22E-O?. 
2,00 0.177 25.03 23.9S 48.98 4.?L+E-02 
3.00 0.211 20.qa 29.33 50.31 E.26E-02 
s.oo o.21q 16.11 37.>H 53.97 1.0tE-01 
1.00 0,330 13.11 44.AO 57.91 1.37E-01 
10.00 o.3g3 10.73 53.55 E4.28 1.A6f-01 
15.00 0,478 8.24 65.58 73.82 2.58£-01 
20.00 0.51+8 6.74 75.73 P.?.47 3.22E-01 
30. 00 0.663 4.90 q2.7S ~7.66 4.33f-()1 
50.00 0.835 3.4S 11g.73 123.18 6.14f-01 
70.00 0.965 2. 5 t+ 140.94 143.48 ?.64E-01 
100.00 1.115 ?. • [ H,7.4~ 161'.3.49 9.56f-01 
150.00 1.?94 1.42 203.67 ?.05.09 1.22E+OO 
200.00 1.422 1.13 231.91 233.03 :1.4SE+OO 
300.00 1.593 0.78 269.42 270.20 1.8SE+OO 
400.00 1.701 0.62 288.45 289.07 2.?.0E+OO 
soo.oo 1,773 0.35 291.38 2S1.74 2.55E+OO 
600.00 1.824 0.30 28~.08 288.38 2.89f+OO 
700.00 1,861 0.26 2.go.81 281.07 3.24E+OO 
800.00 1.s~q rJ.24 271.00 271.24 3.f,Of+OO 
qoo.oo 1.q10 0.21 261.20 ?61.41 i.g8(+00 
1000.00 1.q26 0.1g 250.77 2S0.9E 4.37E+OO 
1200.00 1.94(:1 0.08 230.<37 2~1.os 5.20f+OO 
1500.00 1.g10 o.oo 206.6E: 206.66 6.5~E+OO 
1100.00 1,978 o.oo 1q3.57 1<:3.57 7.SRE+OO 
2000.00 1.98~ o.oo 176.51 176.51 g.20E+OO 
2500.00 1.qg3 o.oo 152.48 152.48 1.2~E+01 
3000.00 1,9q6 o.oo 135.11 135.11 1.S8E+01 
3500.00 1.998 o.oo 121.55 121.ss 1.97E+01 
4000.00 1.gg9 o.oo 110.65 110.65 2.40E+01 
4500.00 1.ggg o.oo 101.70 101.10 2.R7f+01 
5000.00 1.9CJ9 o.oo g4.21 g4.21 3.3~E+01 
5500,00 2.000 o.oo ~7.85 87.85 3.93f+01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo 82.36 ~2.36 4.52£+01 
6500.00 2.000 0. 0 0 . 77.58 77.5~ S.14E+01 
7000.00 2.000 o.oo 73.38 73.3~ 5.81(+01 
7500.00 2.000 o.oo 69.65 Eq.65 6.StE+01 
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AB~OR9ER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT GAS 1 
ION •••••••• C•12 PECOILS 

































































































































































ABSORBER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT GAS 1 
ION •••••••• N-14 RECOILS 

























































































































































A9SQRqER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT GAS 1 
ION,,,,,,,,0-16 PECOILS 










































































































































7. Z.E:E·O 1 
1.03(+00 
1.2~E+OO 
1.51 E +O 0 
1.71f+OO 
1.90E+OO 




ABSORBER~ •••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT GAS 1 
IO~ •••••••• F-1g PFCOILS 
ENERGY E SN <El SE (El ST<F.> PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) ~ICRON~GRAM/CCM 
0.10 120.61 6.17 12f:. 7P. 1.23E-03 
o.ts 137.02 7.55 144,57 1,60E-03 
0.20 149.25 P.. 72 157.S? 1.cnf-03 
0.30 16<,.28 10.68 179,<;E 2,52E-03 
o.i;o 1CJO,t9 13,7() 204.47 3,56£-03 
0.10 205.5-S 16.32 221.114 4,4qE-03 
1.00 220, 36 19,50 2~9.flE 5,7SE-03 
1. '5 0 235.05 23,81' 25P,C.3 7.?gE-03 
2,00 242,30 ?7,5A 269.87 9,E?F.-0~ 
3,00 2s1,qo 33,78 2~5.67 1,33E-02 
5 • 0 0 24g,3g 43,60 2<22.C.<3 2,02£-02 
7.00 243.00 51.5<3 2CJ4,EO 2,70f.-02 
1 o. 00 230.30 61.67 2S1,C.7 3,72E-02 
15,00 ?.10,41 75.52 285,C.3 5,45£-02 
20.00 1CJ4,51 87,21 281,72 7,21E-02 
30.00 H,7.33 106.81 274. tl.i 1,0flE•01 
so.oo 132.39 137,8<3 270.28 1,82E-01 
70,00 11 t. 7g 163.15 ?74.94 2,55E·01 
100.00 'H. 45 1~5.00 2e6.46 3,E:2E-01 
150.00 70.00 238.83 30fl.83 5.31E-01 
200.00 SC!,45 ?.75.7P 335.23 6.R6E•01 
300.00 42.84 337.76 380.EO '3.ESF.-01 
400.00 35. <H 3<30.01 42S.98 1,21F.+OO 
500,00 30.R5 i.+36. 04 46c. aci 1.44E+OO 
600.00 2F..60 477.66 504.26 1.E:4E+OO 
700.00 24.01 515.<33 539.94 1,R4E+OO 
f\00.00 21.37 551.55 572.g2 2.01E+OO goo.oo 19.1g 585,01 604.20 2.18E+OO 
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ABSORAE~ ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT GAS 1 
ION •••••••• S-32 RFCOILS 
ENEPGY F. S ~I (f.) SE<f> S1 < E) PATHLE~GTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRO~)/(GRAH/CCM) M!CRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 14g.26 6.36 1135.E? 1.00E-03 
0 • 1 c; 170.E:O 1.10 178.30. 1.30E-03 
0.20 18CJ.OR 8.<3<3 198.07 1.57E•03 
0.30 211.qa 11.0? 220.00 2 .. 04£-03 
0. s; 0 2SE.20 14.22 270.42 2.e4E•03 
0.10 28 2. 74 16.~3 29C?.S6 3.S4E-03 
1.00 315.33 20.11 335.44 4.4flE-03 
1.50 344.21 24.63 368.P4 S.O,QE-03 
2. 0 0 367.21 28.44 30.S.Et; 7.211:-03 
3.00 3<H. 31 3 4. 8 3 432.15 g.f2E-03 
5.00 42C3.R6 44.g7 474 • .R3 1.40E-02 
7 • 00 442.59 53.21 49S.PO 1.Alf.•02 
10.00 1.+sr;.as 63.EO 51<3.47 2.40E-02 
15.00 44 7. 77 77.89 525.Ec 3.36£-02 
20.00 438.33 89.<?4 S2A.27 l+.~1E•02 
30.00 !+12.63 110.15 52?.7R 6.21E-02 
50.00 36'5.65 142.21 507.86 1.01E-01 
70.00 130.18 168.2E 4(38.44 1.41E-01 
100.00 2A 4. 70 201.11 485. e1 2.02E-01 
150.00 235.86 246.31 482.17 3.05E-01 
200.00 203.70 284.41 4~R.11 4.08E•01 
300.00 162.51 348.~3 510 .. P.4 6.0;E-01 
400.00 135.41 402.22 537.E3 8.00E-01 
c;oo.oo 114.f\5 l+49.70 564.S5 9.81E-01 
600.00 105.70 492.62 sge.~1 1.15E+OO 
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ABSOROER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT G,~ S 2 
ION •••••• ,.PROTO~S 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN C E) SEC E > ST<E> Pl\THLFNGTf-1 
KEV (KfV/MTCRON)/(GR~~,cr~) MICRCN 4 (;RAM/Cr.f" 
0,10 0.07<? g,40 6.02 15,42 7,?0f-03 
0.1'3 o.ogr R,74 7,37 16.11 1,Qq[-0? 
0.20 0.112 "1,11 R, 51 16.62 1,3gE-02 
0.30 0.13f: 7.17 10,42 17.59 1. S"IE - 0? 
0,'50 Cl .175 5,q1 13.45 19,3E 3, Of:if-CJ?. 
0.70 0.207 5.12 1s.g2 21. 0 3 4,05E-02 
1.00 0,246 4,27 1g.02 23.29 S,41[-02 
1.so 0,298 3,4g 2~.30 ;,5,7g 7,40(-02 
2.00 0, '.:' 40 ?,8E 26,C:Q 2g. 7f. 0.,17E-02 
~.oo 0.40g 2,30 32, c: S 3':i,25 1,23E-01 
5,00 0,508 1. E, 1 42.54 44,15 1,73E-01 
7.00 0,5AO 1,30 48,71 '3 0 , 0 1 2,1Ef-01 
1.0.00 0,660 o.gE 57.47 138.4~ ?,71E-01 
1r;. 00 0, 7i..q o.73 67,73 E A , 4 7 ! , 50f..-01 
20.00 O,A08 0,57 76.07 76,64 4,19F-01 
30,00 0 , l-'17 q 0,42 8"1,80, Bq,31 5,39f-Ot 
'50. 0 0 0.0.44 n,2R 11)1.03 101.31 7.47£-01 
70,00 (l.<370 0.21 105.23 105.44 g.39E-01 
100.00 o.crn7 0 • 1 IJ 103.73 10~.83 1.22E.+OO 
150.00 o.qqf 0.07 ~9.8f: ~g.93 1.74E+OO 
200.00 0.99A O.OE 77,55 77.61 2.34E+OO 
300.00 1,000 0.04 61,4<3 f:1,53 ;:.1:rnE+OO 
400.00 1.000 0.03 51. 7g '31.83 S.SBE+OO 
c; 0 O • 0 0 1.000 0.01 44.CJC 45,00 7.6EE+OO 
600,00 t.000 o.oo 39. 0 1 ~g.g1 1.00[+01 
700,00 1.000 o.oo 35,c:5 35.95 1,27f+01 
800.00 1.000 n.oo 32.78 ~2.78 1.SEE+01 
900,00 1.000 o.oo 30,18 :'l O, 18 1.fl.~F.+01 
1000.00 1.000 0. O 0 21.qe: ?7.9S 2.22E+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 24.133 24,53 2,ClCE+rl1 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo ?O.RO 20.80 4,3?E+01 
1700.00 1.000 o.oo 18.94 18.94 r;.3~f+01 
2000.00 1,000 o.oo 16.74 16.74 7,02E+01 
2500.00 1.oon o.oo 14.10 14, 10 1.03E+02 
3000.00 1,000 o.oo 12.2~ 12,23 .t,41E+O? 
3500.00 1.000 I) • 0 0 10.8~ 10.83 1.85F+02 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo g,74 9,74 2,33E+O? 
4500.00 1.000 o.oo 8.87 R.87 2, p, 7E+ IJ 2 
5000,00 1.000 fJ , 0 0 8,15 8,15 3,4nf+o2 
5500.00 1.000 o.oo 7.54 7.54 4,10f+02 
6000,00 1.000 0,00 7.03 7,03 4,7C£+Q? 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 6.sg 6,5S S,52E+02 
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A850R8ER ••••• TISSUF EQUIVALENT G I\ S ? 
IO~ •••••••• OEUTERCNS 
ENEPGV E ZEFF SN{E) Sf<E> ST<E> O/HHLENGTH 
KEV (KFV/M1C~ON)/{GR~~/CCM) MICRC~,..GRAM/CCM 
0.10 o.oi;6 14.g3 4. 2f: 1<J.1P E:.0°E-03 
0.15 0.069 14.21 5.21 1q.42 ~.68E-03 
0.20 0.07g 13.55 f:. 0 2 1g.57 1.12r-o~ 
0.30 o.og1 12.27 7.37 1q.64 1.63E-02 
o.so 0.125 10.37 c:i.52 1g.5q ?.65[-Q? 
0.10 o.1tt1 q.14 11.2E: 20.39 3.E4E-Q? 
1.00 0.175 7.80 13.4E 21. 2S s.u~E-02 
1.so 0.214 6.31 16.4~ 22.7q 7.36E-O? 
2.00 0.246 5.47 1q.03 24.50 0 .41if-O? 
3.00 0. 2<38 4.17 ?~.31 27.4~ 1.3:f-01 
s.oo o.377 3.05 30.0° ~3.14 1.9C!F-01 
1.00 0.437 2.46 35.EO 3A.u~ 2.SE:f-01 
10.00 o.sos 1.8S 4?.56 44.40 3.2P.E-n1 
15.00 0.5<36 1.37 50.29 SL 6E: 4.33(-01 
20.00 0.660 1.14 57.43 S8.57 5.24E-01 
30.00 o.1i.g 0.79 67.70 F, ~. 4~ E:.81E-01 
so.oo o.a4g o.54 t:\ 3 .16 83.70 o.41E-01 
10.00 0.902 0.42 q 3 •. 3 0 ~3.72 1.17[+00 
100.00 o.944 0.30 1.01.02 101.32 1.47E+OO 
150.00 o.g14 0.14 10 5 • f:i 1 105.7'3 1.gSE+OO 
200.00 o.g137 0.11 103. 71 1.03.82 ?.4,E+OO 
300.00 o.ggf, o.oe 89.P3 eg.go 3.4f.E+OO 
400.00 0.998 0 • 0 E: 77.52 77.5R 4.67[+00 
soo.oo o.qgq 0.02 6R.S8 ER. 6 0 E.04E+QO 
600.00 1.000 0.01 Ed .• 49 61.50 7.58E+DO 
700.00 1.000 o.oo 56.17 S6.17 ~.zgE+Ofl 
B00.00 1.000 o.oo 51.eo· 51.80 1.11£+01 
900.00 1.000 o.oo 4~.12 48.12 1.31[+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 44. <?,8 44.98 1.. '33 E +O 1 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 39.sg 39.89 2.00E+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 14.27 34.27 2.82f+01 
1100.00 1.000 o. n a 31.40 31.40 3.4~£+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.ao 27.~8 27.98 4.44E+01 




~BSORBER ••••• TISSUE EQUJVAL(MT GAS 2 
ION •••• ,,,,ALP~A-PARTI~LES 
ENEPGY E 7EFF SN(E) SEC£> ST(E) PATHLENGTH 
l(EV (KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) t-1! CR CN •GRAM /CC M 
0. 1. 0 0.040 17.82 5.4S 43.31 3.08E-03 
0. 15 o.oi..g 3q.J5 6.73 LtS.7~ 4.1qf-03 
0.20 o.osn 39.51 7.77 47.27 s.21E-1J3 
o. :rn 11.01::q 3g. 42 <3.51 48.93 7.34£-03 
0. S 0 0. 0 ,9g 37.26 12.2e 4CJ.S4 1.14E-02 
0.10 0.105 15.13 14.S3 4q.66 1.54E-02 
1.00 (1.126 3?.25 17.37 49.62 2.tSE-0? 
1.so o.1r;1+ 28.41 21.27 49.68 3.1€:E-02 
2.00 0.111 2'3. 3q 2L+. ':E 4q.g5 4.16(-02 
3.0J 0.?17 21.22 30.08 51.30 6.14E-02 
c;. o a 0.210 11:,. 26 38.83 55.09 g.goE-02 
1.00 0.330 11.?.5 4'3.95 sg.20 t.34F-01 
1.0.00 o.3g3 1f'l.83 54.g2 €:5.75 t.82E-Ot 
1'::.00 0.47R ~.28 67.?6 7':J.54 2.53f-Ot 
20.00 r.st.tB i:,. ~ 1 7 7. f..6 A.4.47 3.15(-01 
~o.oo 0. E,6 3 4.g1 gs.12 100.02 4.24E•01 
50.00 O.R35 ~.45 122.78 1.26.24 E.OOE-01 
70.00 O.<H:5 ?. • r; E 144.37 1.46.93 7.47E-Ot 
100.00 1.115 ?. • I] 2 171.14 173.36 C..34E-01 
1 t; 0 • 0 0 1.2q4 1.42 :?07.58 2og.oo 1.20E+OO 
200.00 1.422 1.14 236.14 237.28 t.42[+00 
'3 0 0 • 0 0 1.5q3 O.?H 274.39 275.17 1..81E+OO 
400.00 1.101 0.63 2q 3. 5 7 294.20 2.16E+OO 
500.00 1.773 o.35 zqs.54 2<?.5.89 2.soE+OO 
600.00 1. e.24 0.31 2q1.g2 2q2.23 2.83f+OO 
700.00 1.861 0.26 284.26 284.53 3.1Af+OO 
1300.00 1.B~q G.24 274.2g 274.52 3.54E+OO 
qoc.oo 1.910 0.21 ?64.18 264.39 3.C31£+00 
1000.00 1.ci2n 0.1s 25 3. f:lt 253.84 4.30[+00 
1200.on 1.g4q 0.06 233.73 233.7<3 5.12E+OO 
1500.00 1.q10 o.oo 208.q2 208.<32 €:.4,"'E+OO 
1100.00 1.q7p. o.oo 1q5.3q 1g5.3q 7.47E+OO 
?000.00 1.q~E, o.oo 177.73 1.77.73 <3.0AE+UO 
2'300.00 1 • qc33 o.oo 153.43 153.43 1.21£+01 
3000.0IJ 1.ggE, o.oo 135 • 1:it 135.(31 1.5EE+01 
3500.00 1.C!9P. n.oo 122.22 122.22 1.qsf+o1 
4000.00 1.ciqo o.oo 111.?4 111.2Lt 2.38E+01 
t+S00.00 1.c;qg o.ao 102.23 102.23 2.8SE+01 
5000.00 1.qqg o.oo q4.68 94.68 3.36E+01 
5500.00 ?.OOO o.oc 88.27 88.27 3.qoE+Ot 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo 132.7S 82.7S 4.4CJE+01 
6500.00 2.000 o.oo 77.g4 77.94 S.11E+01 
1000.00 2.000 n. o o 73.71 73.71 S.77E+01 
1c;oo.oo ?.OOO a.no 69.9S 6q.g5 6.1+7E+01 
- 3t -
A8S0R9ER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT GAS 2 
I0N••••••••C•12 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN(E) SE(E) Sl<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEY (KEV/HICRON)/(GRAN/CCN) "ICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 97.£,q 6.2ft 103.93 1.lt6E•03 
0.1, 109.67 7.6 .. 117.31 t.91E•03 
0.20 117.ltl+ 8.82 126.26 2.32E•03 
0.30 128.61 10.80 139.lti 3.08E•03 
o.so 1 .. 1.62 1J.91t 155.S6 Ct.43E•03 
0.10 1ft9.16 16.50 1E5.E6 5.67E•03 
1.00 15&t.58 19.72 17ft.30 7 ... 3E•03 
1.50 158.59 21t.15 182.73 1.02e-02 
2.00 157.87 21.8e 185.76 1.29E•02 
3.00 153.5ft 31t.15 187.E9 1e83E•02 
s.oo 1 .. 1.57 1+4. 09 185.66 2.90E•02 
1.00 130.65 52.17 182.81 3.C38E•02 
10.00 117.61+ 62.35 179.~9 5.64E•02 
15.00 100.3ft 76.37 176.75 8.'45E•02 
20.00 87.83 88.18 17€.01 1.13E•01 
30.00 71.56 108.00 179.~6 1.69E•01 
so.oo 53.56 139.'42 192.~8 2.77E•01 
10.00 4?.&t7 16&t.97 207 ... ,. 3.77£-01 
100.00 3ft.35 197.17 231.S2 5.13E•01 
150.00 25.20 241.ft9 26f.E9 7.1'4E•01 
200.00 20.74 276.85 2~43.~9 8.~1E•01 
300.00 15.lt6 341.52 35€.98 1.20E+OO 
lt00.00 12.36 3<34.35 lt06.71 1.lt6E+OO 
500.00 10.1t1 440.89 1+51.~0 1.69E+OO 
600.00 e.es 482.98 ft91.83 1.90E+OO 
700.00 7.51 521.E:7 529.19 2.10E+OO 
eoo.oo 6.69 557.69 SE:&t.58 2.28E+OO 
900.00 E.58 5c31.s2 sc;e.10 2.l+SE+OO 
1000.00 5.93 623.52 629.1+5 2.62E+OO 
1200.00 5.02 663.03 688.05 2.92E+OO 
1500.00 4.09 7E:3.E5 1e1.1c. 3.33E+OO 
- 40 -
ABSORBER ••••• TISSUE EQUIVALENT GAS 2 
I0N••••••••N•11t RECOILS 
!NERGV E SN(E) SE(EJ ST(E) PATMLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCMJ t4ICAON•GRAH/CC"4 
0.10 107.25 6.32 113.57 1.Jr;E-03 
0.1, 120.98 7.73 128.12 1.71E·O~ 
0.20 132.05 8.93 tlt0.98 2e14E•03 
0.30 11tlt.13 10.91+ 155.0E 2.e1E•03 
o.,o 160.88 14.12 175.01 4.02E•03 
0.10 170.53 16.11 187.24 5.12E•03 
1.00 180.05 1q.c37 200.02 6.67E•03 
1.,0 186.73 21t. 46 211.1g 9.10E•03 
2.00 1cu.02 28.21+ 219.2€ 1.14E•02 
3.00 187.61 34.5g 222.20 1.60E•02 
s.oo 176.lt2 '44.66 223.06 2.,.qe-02 
1.00 U,7.52 52.84 220.36 J.39E•02 
10.00 153.24 63.15 216.39 4.77E•02 
15.00 134.86 77.35 212.21 7.10E•02 
20.00 11CJ.32 89.31 208.63 CJ.ft8E•02 
30.00 98.84 109.36 208.23 1.43E•01 
50.00 7c;.73 141.22 216. (?ft 2.37E•01 
10.00 62.1Z 167.09 229.21 3.27E•01 
100.00 48.11 19CJ.71 21t1.e2 l+.53E•01 
1,0.00 37.73 244.59 262.32 6.41E•01 
200.00 26.70 262.43 311.13 8.0~E-01 
300.00 22.92 345.<31 368.f!3 1.10E+OO 
lt00.00 18.lt4 39CJ.42 '417. P.6 1.3EE+OO 
500.00 15.30 446. 56 1t61.ee: 1.58£+00 
600.00 13.65 1+89.18 502.63 1.7~E+OO 
100.00 11.89 526.38 S40.27 1.gee+oo 
800.00 10.57 564.86 575.43 2.16E+OO qoo.oo 9.31 599.13 608.44 2.33E+OO 
1000.00 8.29 631.53 63<3.e3 2.4~E+OO 
1200.00 7.84 691.61 699.65 2.7qE+OO 
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ABSORRER ••••• TISSUE EQU!VALFNT GAS 2 
ION •••••••• 0-16 RFCOTLS 
ENERGY E ~N <E> SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGlH 
KEV CK~V/MICRON)/(GRAM/CrM) MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 11s.11 6.37 121.48 1.27F-03 
0.1s 130.or; 7.80 137.P~ 1.EEE-03 
0.20 142.~0 q.01 11;1. ~1 2.00E-03 
0.30 157.E:R 11.C4 H:P..71 2.62f·O~ 
a.so 177.64 14.cS 1CJ1.ACl 3.73£-03 
0.70 1qo.01 16.e6 2Qf.C1 4.?~E-03 
1.00 201.fiq 20.1r; 221.P4 6.121:-03 
1.sa 211.r::o 24.E:A 23f.27 8.2C3E-O~ 
2.00 211.q4 2 R. 4'?. 24f.~4 1.04E-02 
3.00 21ci.10 34.qo ?.S4.EO 1.43E-02 
s.oo 214.14 45.0~ 2c;c..1n 2.21E-02 
1.00 204.c;E, 53.:.H 2s1.e1 2.GBE-02 
10.00 1qo.22 E~.7? 2s;:.c;4 4.t~E-02 
1s.oo 110.qq 7A.04 24<?.0~ E,.t4E-O? 
20.00 154.60 go.11 244.70 8.17E-02 
30.00 130.53 110.:H: 24C.e8 1.23f.-01 
50.00 100.B6 142.47 243.~~ 2.0E:E-01 
10.00 83.<35 168.57 252.';2 2.A7E-01 
100.00 67.26 201.4<?. ?E:~.74 4.02F.-01 
1i;o.oo 52.R1 246.77 2<39.S8 5.79(-01 
?.00.00 42.43 284.g4 327.~A 7.~8E•01 
300.00 32.12 348.<:8 381.11 1.02E+OO 
400.00 25.76 402.C\7 428.73 1.27E+OO 
soo.oo 21.ci2 450.54 472.L+E 1.4<:E+OO 
600.00 1s.ca 4g3.54 512.45 1.EC3E+OO 
700.00 16.44 c;33. oe 54q.1;2 1.gaE+OO 
1\00.00 15.~5 56C!.P,q 5 8 5·. 2 4 2.0EE+OO 
<300.00 14.01 604.46 E1e.'16 2.22E+OO 
1000.00 1?.64 637.15 64~.7q 2.38E+OO 
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ABSOR?ER ••••• TtSSUf EQUTVALF~T GAS? 
IO~ •••••••• F-19 RtCOILS 
ENERGY E SN<E> SE <El ST<E> PATHLfNGlH 
KfV (KEV/MICRO~)/(GQAM/r.CM> 111ICRON•GRl'IM/CCM 
0. 10 122.A5 6.24 12<:i,O~ 1.21E-03 
0. t c; 130,54 7,f4 147.17 1,57E-03 
o.?o 151.P7 R. P.2 1E(,E9 1.~SE-03 
0,30 17?.35 10,80 1e2.1c.: 2,47F.-0.1 
0. c; 0 1q4.01 13.<:14 207,C5 3,4qE-O~ 
0.10 ?0°. 0 0 16.50 ??5.'30 4,41E-01 
1.00 223,qf> 1g,72 24:::.Ee 5.ESE-03 
1.c;o 2~8.130 24. 1 r; 262,':S 7,E6E-03 
2.00 245,A2 27,P.O 27~.71 9, S ~f.-01 
~.oo 25t;,57 34,15 2eo,.~2 1,31E-02 
C5. 0 0 25?,75 44.oq 2 S f • /l 4 1, C. C.E-0 2 
1.00 24F>,01 52,17 2SP.,18 2,EEE•02 
10.00 2~2.~g f:2.36 20.5,25 3,E7E-02 
15.00 212,SI+ 7E. 37 2.crn.~2 5. 381: -o 2 
20.00 19r,Lt3 8R,1g 2~4.E2 7.12f-02 
io.oo 1 E-.13 • Fi 2 108,01 27f.E~ t,D7E-01 
50.00 1::1.1q 13q,44 r'7c,E3 1,80E-01 
70.00 112,46 164,SP ?77,44 2,S3E-01 
100.00 01.93 1C37,1G 2eg.12 3.SSE-01 
150.00 10.22 241.S1 311.73 5.2~::-01 
200.00 f,Q,04 278.87 33e.s1 6.~0E-01 
300.00 42.83 341,55 3A4,:2R g.SfE-01 
400.00 ~6.1+5 3g1.t.~e 430.A3 1,?0E+OO 
c;oo.oo 30.~A 41.t0,03 471.P.2 1.42£+00 
f,00.00 2fi.74 483.02 soci. 76 1,E:3E+OO 
700.00 24.05 521,72 S4~.77 1.82E+OO 
800.00 ?t.3C) 1357.74 57q.1~ 1,qg[+OO 
900.00 1q.20 r;g1.s1 f.t0.7fl 2.1EE+OO 
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AASQRqE~ ••••• TISSUF EQUIVALENT GAS 2 
!O~ •••••••• S-32 RE~OILS 
ENERGY E SN (El SE<El ST<El PATHLE:NGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/Cr.M> f'1ICRCN 4 GRAM/CCM 
0.10 151.50 6.42 1 S 7 • S 2 9.C?.OE•04 
0.1s t73.17 7. PE: 181.03 1.20.E-03 
0.20 tCJ1.o,1 CJ.08 200.~g 1.SSE-03 
o. :rn 221..1& 11.12 ?32.2~ 2.U1E-O:' 
o.so 25Cl. CH 1l+.35 274.26 2.BOE·O~ 
0.10 286.83 1fi.q8 303.82 3.40.E-03 
1.00 31q.73 20.30 140.03 4.42E-01 
1.so 148.gi 24.f\6 373.77 5.A2E·O~ 
2.00 37?.o~ 28.70 400.713 7.11E•03 
3.00 402.37 35.15 437.52 9.49E·O~ 
r; • 0 0 435.13 45. :ZB 480.51 1.3AE-02 
1.00 447.81\ 53.70 501.58 1.7SF.-02 
10.00 460.94 64.1A 525.12 · 2.~?E-02 
1r;.oo 452.35 7R.60 1330.c;E 3. 32E·O 2 
20.00 442.46 0.0.76 S33.23 4.?6E-02 
30.00 41f.10 111.H: 527.(1: 6.1SC-02 
50.00 368.31 143.51 S11.P.4 10.00E-02 
70.00 33:,.27 16G.81 r;o2.01 1.30.E-01 
100.00 2AE.21 202.c;E: 489.17 2.00E-01 
1;0.00 236.88 248.57 4P.S.4S 3.03£-01 
200.00 204.c;q 2A7.02 491.Et 4.0SE-01 
300.00 163.10 3S1.53 St4.E:l 6.04E-01 
400.00 13r;.74 40S.«?1 '341.Ef: 7.<?3E-01 
500.00 11 ~. QC) 4'53.~2 5£:8.C:2 9.74£-01 
600.00 1013.91 4<?.7. 14 Eo~.os 1.14E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• WATER 
ION••••••••PROTONS 
ENERGY E 7EFF SN<E> SE<E> ST(E) PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/CGP~M/CCM) M!CR(')N"'GRAM/CCr,, 
0.10 0.01g 9.27 5.75 15.02 7.7~E-03 
0.15 0.097 A.62 7.04 15.67 1.10E-02 
0.20 0.112 7 .94 8.13 16.01' 1.42E-02 
0.30 0.136 7.00 . g. 96 H,.97 2.02E-02 
o.so 0.175 5.76 12.BE 18.62 3.15E-02 
0.10 0.207 4.(38 15.22 20.1g 4.1AE-02 
1.00 0.246 4.17 18.19 22.36 5.SC!E-02 
1. '30 0.298 3.4?. 22.28 25.69 7.67(-02 
2.00 0.3L+O 2.82 25.72 2~.54 g.52E-02 
3.00 O.L+Oq 2.26 31.50 33.76 l.21E•01 
s.oo 0.508 1.60 40.67 , .. 2.21 1.80E-01 
7.00 0.580 1.27 46.34 47.61 2.25E-01 
10.00 o.660 o.ga 54.57 S5.55 2.B~E-01 
15.00 0.74() 0. 71 63.%.' 64.63 3.67E-01 
20.00 0.808 o.57 72.34 72.91 4.39[-01 
30.00 0.679 0,43 84.69 ~r;. 12 5.65£-01 
50.00 o.94'+ 0.29 q5,7g 96.07 7.fH+E-01 
70.00 0.«370 0.20 gc;.22 gg.L+2 9.87£-01 
100.00 0.987 0. j "l 96.02 gr,.12 1.29E+OO 
150.00 o.gq6 0. 0 l,J 84. 84 84.90 1.85[+00 
200.00 0.9gf\ o.os 73.~3 73.98 2.48E+OO 
300.00 1.000 0 • 0 '4 59.83 SCl.87 4.00E+OO 
400.00 1.000 o.oJ 50.63 '30, 66 S.82E+OO 
c;oo.oo 1.000 0.02 44. 08 44.10 7.94E+OO 
600.00 1.000 o.oo 39.18 39.18 1.04E+01 
100.00 1.000 o.oo 35.34 35.34 1.30(+01 
800.00 1.000 o.oo 32.25 12.25 1.60!:+01 
900.00 1.000 o.oo 29.72 29.72 1.92f+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 27.59 27.5'3 2.27f+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 24.20 24,20 3.0SE+01 
1500.00 1. 0 00 o.oo 20,55 20.55 4.40f+01 
1700.00 1.000 o.oo 18.72 1~.72 S.42E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 16.SE H,.SE 7.13E+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 13.9E 13.96 1.04f+O? 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 12.12 12.12 1,43(+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo 10.74 10.74 1.87£+02 
'+000.00 1.000 o.oo g.66 9. 6€: 2.36E+02 
4500.00 1.000 o.oo 8.AO 8.80 2.CJOE+02 
sooo.oo 1.000 o.oo 8.09 8. 0<3 3.50f+O? 
5500.00 1.000 0. 0 0 7.4g 7.49 4.14E+02 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo 6,98 6.98 4,83[+02 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 6.54 6.54 S.57E+02 
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BSORBE~ ••••• WATER 
ION •••••••• OEUTERONS 
NE~GY E 7EFF SN<E> SE< El STfE> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/CGPflM/CCM) MICPCN"'GRflM/CCf-1 
0. 10 o.or;6 11+.4q L+. 07 18. 5~ E.22E-03 
0.15 0.0613 13.83 4.g8 1~.81 ~.90E•03 
0.20 o.01q 13.12 5.75 18.87 1.16£-02 
0.30 o.oq1 11.88 7.05 18.'32 1.68E•02 
o.so 0.12s 10.03 9.10 tCJ.13 2.74E•02 
0.10 0.147 ~.83 10.77 1g.5g 3.77E-02 
1.00 0.175 7.58 12.87 20.l+S 5.27E-02 
1.so 0.214 6.13 15.7E 21.8CJ 7.63E-02 
2.00 0.246 5.38 18.20 23.58 ~.84E-O? 
3.00 0.2gB 4. 0 7 _ 2 2. 2q 26.35 1.3QE-01 
5.00 0.377 3.02 28.77 31.7~ 2.07£-01 
1.00 0.437 2.39 34.04 36.43 2.E:EE-01 
10.00 0.508 1.87 L+0.69 42.56 3.42E•01 
15.00 o.sqfi 1.33 47.83 49.15 4.5?.f-01 
20.00 o.660 1 • 1 E: 54.53 55.68 5.£+7£-01 
30.00 o.14q 0.78 63 .. 8f. E4.65 7.14f-01 
50.00 o.s4q o.55 79.34 1g.8g S.91f-01 
70.00 0.902 0,41 88 • .134 89.25 1.23f+OO 
100.00 0.'344 0.31 <35.77 9o.oa 1.Sc;E+OO 
150.00 0.971+ 0.12 99.28 {)C!.40 2.0liE+OO 
200.00 0.987 0.11 CJ5.9C; g5.10 2.57E+OO 
300.00 o.ggo 0.07 81+.81 84.88 3.67(+00 
400.00 o.gga 0.06 73.89 73.95 tt.qr;[+OO 
500.00 o.qqg 0.05 615.g2 65.97 6.38E+OO 
600.00 1.000 0.04 59.~0 59.84 7.97E+OO 
700.00 1.000 o.oo 54.A2 '54.82 G.72E+OO 
800.00 1.000 o.oo 50.64 c;o. e,4 1.16F+01 qoo.oo 1.000 o.oo 47.11 47.11 1.37E+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 44. 08 Lf4.08 1.5<3f+01 
1200.00 1..000 o.oo 39.1E 3g.1E 2.07E+01 
1c;oo.oo 1.000 o.oo 33.70 33.70 . 2.90E+01 
1100.00 1.. 0 0 0 o.oo 30.91 30.91 3.5?E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 27.57 27.57 Lt.55£+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 23.L+8 23.48 6.52E+01 
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ABSOP.BER ••••• WATER 
IO~ •••••••• ALPHA-PARTICLES 
ENERGY E 7EFF SNCE> SECE> ST<E> PI\THLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GR~M/CCM) MICRCN.\'GRAM/CCM 
0.10 O.Ol+O 3r., .11 1.+.gs 41. OE: 3.24(-03 
0.1s 0.04g 37.18 6.06 43.23 4.41f-01 
o. 20 0.056 37.73 7.00 44.73 5.55f-03 
o.3o 0.069 37.45 · 8. 57 46.02 7.75£-03 
o.so o.o~g 3r;.s1 11.0E 46.57 1.21E-02 
0.10 0.10s 33.63 13.09 46.71 1.63E·O~ 
1.00 0.126 3Q.g6 15. 6"4 46.61 2.28F-02 
1.so o.1r;4 27.34 1g.16 46.50 3.35E-02 
2.00 0.177 2L+.43 22.12 46.55 4.Lt3E-02 
3.00 o.?11 20.65 21.og 47.75 E:.SSE-02 
s.oo 0.279 1c;.g7 34.qs so.gs 1.06£-01 
7.00 0.330 12.89 41.39 '3t+ • 2R 1.44£-01 
10.00 o.393 10.63 4g.47 60.10 1.96E•01 
15.00 0.1+78 8.29 60.58 68.8~ 2.74E-01 
20.00 o.s«.s 6.60 6<3.<36 76.56 3.43E-01 
30. 00 0.663 5.03 85.f.8 go.11 4.63E-01 
50.00 0.835 ~.so 110.61 114.11 E.58F-01 
70.00 O.Cl65 2.53 l30.88 133.40 R.20E-01 
100.00 1.115 1.gg 156.43 15A.42 t.03E+OO 
150.00 1.2q4 1.48 193.48 1g4.CJE: 1.31f+OO 
200.00 1.422 1.og 221.2s 222.33 1.55E+OO 
'300.00 1.sq3 0.82 256.62 2S7.45 i.9EE+OO 
400.00 1.101 0 • 5g 274.99 275.58 2 .. 34f+OO 
500.00 1.713 0.35 2131.26 281.61 2.6qf+OO 
600.00 1.A24 o.2q 278.61 ?7R.B<3 3.0SE+OO 
700.00 t.861 0.25 272.3R 272.63 3.41E+OO 
800.00 1.889 0.23 262.82 2E3.0E 3.79E+OO goo.oo 1.910 0.21 253.88 254.09 4.17E+OO 
1000.00 1.926 0 .1 S 243.57 243.75 4.57F+OO 
1200.00 1.949 0.16 223.78 223.94 5.43E+OO 
1500.00 1.cpo a.no 200.84 200.84 5.85[+00 
1100.00 1.Cl78 o.oo 1~9.22 1~9.22 7.87£+00 
2000.00 1. 986 o.oo 174.23 174.23 S.53E+OO 
2500.00 1.qq3 o.oo 1SO.F.i8 150,68 t.26E+01 
3000.00 1.qq(, o.oo 133.67 133.67 1.62(+01 
3500.00 1.9<38 o.oo 120.34 120.34 2.01E+01 
4000.00 1.ggg o.oo 109.63 10C3.f>3 2.45(+01 
4500.00 1.9'3<3 o.oo 100.82 100.82 2.g2f+01 
5000.00 1.ggq o.oo g3.44 g3.44 3.44E+01 
5500.00 2.000 o.oo 87.15 "7. 1 S i.gqE+01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo ~1.74 P1.74 4.5gE+01 
6500.00 ?.OOO o.oo 77.02 77.02 5.22E+01 
1000.00 2.000 o.oo 72.Pi7 72.87 S.88E+01 
7500.00 2.000 o.oo 69.18 li9.18 6.59£+01 
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ABSORAEP ••••• WATER 
ION •••••••• C-12 RfCOILS 
EMERGY E SN<E> SE <El ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM> t'ICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 qo.5q 5.q6 C.f:. SS 1.c;~E-01 
0 .1 r; 101.27 7.30 108.SR 2.0?E-03 
0.20 1oq.7q 8.43 11P.22 2.c;1E-03 
0.30 11q.12 10.:n 130.oc; 3.31f-03 
a.so 132.oq 13.~4 145. Lt3 4.76E-03 
0.10 13q.17 15.78 1S5.15 6.0C.E-03 
1.00 14?.48 18.86 164.34 7.97E-03 
1. c:;o 14-~.78 23.10 1 7 1 • 8 " 1.0C.E-02 
2.00 150.27 26.67 176.C.4 1.3AE•02 
3.00 145.C!8 32.67 17A.c5 1.94E-02 
c;. 0 0 135.56 4?.17 177.73 3.0E:E-02 
1.00 t?.5.69 4g.cio 17S.S<3 i+.1<3E-O? 
10.00 113. 48 sq.64 173.12 s.g1E-02 
1s.oo g~.03 73.05 17:l.. 08 8.R2E•02 
20.00 85.5?. 84.35 1E~.e7 1.18£•01 
30.00 ;0.01 103.31 173.32 1.7EE•01 
so.oo 52.98 133.37 11:'f,. ~i; 2.e11::-01 
70.00 4?.t+2 157.80 200.22 3.91f.-01 
100.00 3~.23 188.61 221.ei. 5.33E•01 
150.00 25. 80 231.00 2SE.~O 7.Lt2E-01 
200.00 19.72 266. 74 2Af.46 9.2EE•01 
300.00 15.34 326.68 342.03 1.24!:+00 
1+00.00 12.5& 377.22 3~~.78 1.S2E+OO 
500.00 10.25 421.75 432.00 1.76E+OO 
600.00 q.oo 462.00 471.00 1.9eE+OO 
100.00 7.72 i.i,9.02 t;Qf:,. 74 2.1qE+OO 
800.00 7.14 533.47 S40.E:1 2.38E+OO 
900.00 6.30 565.83 572.13 2.5EE+OO 
1000.00 i;.60 5<36.44 602.0'4 2.73E+OO 
1200.00 5 .17 653.37 658.53 3.04E+OO 
1500.00 4.30 730.4'3 734.76 J.48E+OO 
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ABSORAER ••••• WATER 
ION •••••••• N-14 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN(E) SE< E.> ST <E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRO~l/(GRAM/CCM) MICRON•GQAM/CGM 
0.10 qci.10 6.05 1os.1r; 1.46E-03 
0.15 111.79 7.41 11C!.20 1.91E-03 
0.20 12?.iq 8.55 130.15 2.31E•03 
a.3o 11:.:i;. 77 10.48 144.25 3.03£-03 
o.so 14<3.84 13.53 1E3.37 4.33E-03 
0.70 159.39 H,.oo 175.40 5.SOE-03 
1.00 16~.45 1 G.13 187.SR 7.15E-03 
1.so 175.17 23.43 19R.EO <3.74£-03 
2.00 t7C3.73 27.05 20E.78 1.22E•02 
3.00 177.65 33.13 210.?A 1.?0E-02 
s.oo 170.36 42.77 211.13 2.E4E·02 
1.00 160.RL+ 50.61 211.4E 3.58E•02 
10.00 147.AB 60.40. 208.37 5.01E•O?. 
15.00 131.07 14.og 205.16 7.43£-02 
?.O. 00 11Ei.70 85.55 20?.25 9.8RE•O?. 
30.00 g7.36 104.78 202.13 1.<t8f.-01 
c;o.oo 74.R3 135.26 210.0<:i 2.46E-01 
70.00 61.S2 160.05 221.57 3.3gE-01 
100.00 48.23 1~1.29 23<3.S2 4.fi~E-01 
150.00 3s.oc; 234.2~ 272.~3 6.64E•01 
20 0. 0 0 2q.30 270.5"3 ;,gc;i.a3 8.39E•01 
300.00 23.?0 331.33 354.53 1.14E+OO 
'+00.00 18.28 382.58 400.87 1.41E+OO 
soo.oo 15.t;O '+27.74 443.24 1.ESF:+00 
600.00 13.1+8 4E:A.57 482.05 1.86E+OO 
100.00 11.69 506.11 s11.eo 2.06E+OO 
800.00 10.78 541.06 551.84· 2.2SE+OO qoo.oo 9.57 573.88 583.45 2.43E+OO 
1000.00 8.56 601+.q2 613.47 2.5<3E+OO 
1200.00 7.48 662.66 670.13 2.9DE+OO 
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ABSORRER ••••• WATEP 
ror,. •••••••• 0-10 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN(f.) SE <f > ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GRnM/CCM) MICRON•GRAM/CC~ 
0.10 106.63 6.11 112.74 1.3AE-03 
0. t '5 120.76 7.48 128.24 1.7gE-03 
0.20 131.6ft 8.64 140.2A 2.H:E-03 
0.30 147.sq 10.58 158.18 2.A3E•03 
a.so 165.7'+ 13.66 17Cl.40 t+.01F-03 
o. 70 177.57 16.17 1q3.11+ 5.08E•03 
1.00 1A8.gQ 1q.3? 20~.2~ E>.57E•03 
1.so 1gq.53 23.f7 223.10. 8.88E·03 
2.00 204.83 27.33 232.16 1.11E·02 
3.00 200,.47 33.47 21+2.g4 1.S3E-02 
'5. 0 0 20£+.37 4~.21 247.~A 2.34E•02 
1.00 1'3E.20 51.13 247.32 3.1SE·02 
10.00 181.27 61.11 244.38 4.37E•02 
15.00 165.?.7 74.84 24C.12 6.43E·02 
20.00 150.70 86.42 237.12 8.S3E•02 
30.00 127.3ft 105.85 233.18 1.28F.-01 
c;o.oo 98.~R 136.65 23~.~2 2.14E•01 
70.00 8?.89 161.nA 244.S7 z.g7E•01 
100.00 66.<30 1<33.25 260.11j 4.1EE·01 
150.00 51.28 236.£:8 287.95 S.C3<3E·01 
200.00 t+?.q7 273.?9 31f:.26 7.6'4E·01 
300.00 30.1g 334.71 365.SO 1.06E+OO 
lt00.00 26.13 38E,.4q 412.E2 1.31E+no 
500.00 21.74 432.11 1+53.86 1.55E+OO 
600.00 1q.14 473.36 492.SO 1.7EE+OO 
700.00 16.fiq 511.28 527.~8 1.<35E+OO 
800.00 15.13 546.sq 5E1.7? 2.14E:+00 qoo.oo 14.1t'I 57g.11+ 5g3.c;3 2.31E+OO 
1000.00 12.89 611.10 623.<;q 2.Lt7E+OO 
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ABSOR8ER ••••• WATER 
ION •••••••• F-1<3 Rfr;QTLS 
ENERGY E SN ( El SE<E> ST<El PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(G~~M/CCM> MICRCN4GRAM/Cf'.:M 
0.10 113. 75 s.gci 11Cl.74 1.30E-03 
0.15 12g.37 7.33 136.70 1.6gf-03 
0.20 141. 3g R.47 14<?.86 2.04F.-03 
0.30 1sg.q7 10.37 170.34 2.f:7E-O:! 
0.50 1A0.76 13.39 194.15 3.76E-03 
0.70 195.27 15.84 211.11 4.74E-03 
1.00 20'3.~4 18.94 228.77 6.10E-03 
1.50 224.21 23.19 247.41 8.20E-03 
?..oo 232.57 26.78 2S<3.~S 1.02£-02 
3.00 241.33 32.80 274.1:1! 1.3ClE-02 
s.oo 240.46 42.34 282.80 2.111::-02 
1.00 ?.35.40 50.10 285.50 2.81E-02 
10.00 224.17 sg.eB 284.05 3.R6E-02 
15.00 20'5.74 73.34 ?79.08 5.63£-02 
20.00 1go.4o 84.60 275.0~ 7.44E-02 
30.00 165 .. 30 103.72 2€:~.02 1.11E-01 
so.oo 131.69 133.90 265.59 1.fl6E•01 
70.00 111.20 158.44 26CJ.f3 2.61E-01 
100.00 91.27 Ul<:l.37 2AO.E4 3.71E-01 
150.00 70.45 231.q3 302.37 S.42E•01 
200.00 5f3.19 267.80 ~2E.OO 7.02E-01 
300.00 4~.70 327.CJO 371.70 '3.87E-01 
400.00 34.70 378.73 413.43 1.24E+OO 
500.00 31.34 423.44 454.77 1.47E+OO 
600.00 26.':>6 461.8'3 490.41 1.E-8E+OO 
100.00 24.28 501.02 525. 20, 1.8flE+OO 
~oo.oo ?1.70 535.61 557.~1 2.07E+OO qoo.oo 1q.51 568.10 587.€1 2.24E+OO 
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AOSOR~ER ••••• WATER 
IOI\ •••••••• S-32 RF.COILS 
ENERGY E SN ( E) SE ff> ST< E> PATf-<LENGTi,, 
K EV CKEV/MICPON)/(GROM/CCM> MTCRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 141.CJ2 6.?1 t4e.13 1.06E•03 
0.15 16?..15 7. f) 0 1EQ.75 1.37E-03 
o.;,o 11q.80 B. 7P. 1fl8.SR 1.65E-03 
0.30 207.69 10.75 218. 44 2.14E•03 
0.50 244.23 13.88 25B.11 2.<38E-03 
0. 7 0 26g.50 16.42 ?PI;. ':2 3.71E-03 
• 
1.00 301. 10 1'3.63 320.<;3 i.+.70E-03 
1. 13 0 3zq.3g 2l+.04 353.43 6.18E-03 
2.00 3;2.og 27.7f. 379.RS 7.54E-03 
3.00 381.~8 34.00 41S.8R 1.ooE-02 
s.oo 414.07 43.eq 4S7.<;7 1.4E,F.-02 
7.00 4?6.q4 51.C,4 4713.13A 1.89E-02 
10.00 441.46 62.07 503.S3 2.SOE-02 
1'5. 00 43'3.:H 76.03 511.40 3.4~E-02 
?0.00 427.83 87.70 515.61 4.45£-02 
10.00 404.64 107.52 512.15 6.40E•02 
50.00 360.39 138.80 4gg. 1C3 1.04£-01 
70.00 326.~1 164.23 41?1.14 1.44E-01 
100.00 283.23 1<3f:.30 470,.53 2.06E-01 
150.00 23S.68 240.41 47f:.09 3.11E·01 
200.00 203.44 277.f..1 481.04 4.15E-01 
300.00 162.Bn 340.00 so2.e6 6.1SE-01 
1+00.00 13Fl.41:\ 3g2.so 52<3.07 8.13E-01 
500.00 11c;.gR 438.<33 554.S1 g.g7E-01 &oo.oo 106.52 480.~3 587.35 1.17E+OO 
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\8SOR9ER ••••• ~VDROGEN 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
:NERGY E ZEFF SNCE> SECE> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KfV (KEV/MICRON)/{GR~M/CCM) MICRON"GRAM/CCH 
0.10 0.079 61.62 25.58 R7.20 1.21E-03 
0.15 o.oq7 55.00 31.33 86.33 1.?c;E-03 
0.20 0.112 l+9.22 36.1.8 85.40 2.37(-03 
o. 30 0.136 41.30 '+I+. 31 ~5.61 3.55E-03 
0. r; 0 0.175 31.. 7 3 57.?.0 IH:1.94 5.85E-03 
0.10 0.207 26.22 67.68 g3.go R.04E-03 
1.00 0.24f. 20.75 80.~0 101.64 1.11E-02 
1. 50 0.2<38 16.49 gg.oe 115.57 1.57£-02 
2.00 o.3r.o 12.76 114.40 1?.7.17 1.98E-02 
3.00 0.40Cl 10.07 11+0.12 150.18 2.71E-02 
s.oo 0.508 6.73 180.8'3 1,~7.62 3.BgE-02 
1.00 o.5~o c;. 29 1crn.10 203.39 4.93E-02 
10.00 0.660 ~.76 229.48 233.24 E:.31E•02 
15.00 o.749 2.91 ?70.99 273.90 8.2FIE-02 
20.00 0.808 ?. ~ 10 301.11 303.21 1.00E-01 
30.00 0 .8 79 1.63 349.54 3S1.16 1.30f-01 
so.oo 0.944 1.04 37g.sg 380.64 1.BSE-01 
70.00 n.970 C.75 378.51 179.26 2.37E-01 
100.00 o.crn7 o.oo 31.+8.<3t1 "348.98 3.1qE-01 
150.00 o.qgr, o.oo 282.18 2~2.18 4.7qf-01 
200.00 o.qgB 0 • 0 0 226.26 226.26 E.81F-01 
300.00 1.000 o.oo 170.SE 170.56 t.20E+OO 
L+00.00 1.000 o.oo 138.26 138.2E 1.RSF+OrJ 
SOO.DO 1.000 o.oo 117.01 117.01 2.6'4f+OO 
600.00 1.000 o.oo 101.85 101.85 3.SEE+OO 
700.00 1.000 o.oo 90.45 90.45 4.60f+OO 
1300.00 1. 0 00 o.oo 8 t. 53 !31.53 5.77f+OO qoo.oo 1.000 o.oo 74.35 74.35 7 • 0 Sf+ 0 0 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 68. i.+2 68.1.+2 8.46E+OO 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 59.1S 5q.1q 1.1EE+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 4q.48 l+9.48 1.72E+01 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 44.71 r.i+. 71 2.14E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 3q.17 3CJ.17 ?..136F.+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 32.61 32.61 4.27E+01 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo ?8.04 28.04 r;.q3(+01 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo ?4.67 24.67 7.8]f+Ot 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo 22.0E 22.06 q.98[+01 
4500.00 1.000 o.oo 1q.g13 t9.9~ 1.24E+02 
r;ooo.oo 1.000 o.oo 1a.2g 1s.2g 1.50[+02 
5500.00 1.000 rJ., 0 0 16.87 16.87 1.78f+02 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo 15.E7 15.67 2.09f+02 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 14.6£+ 14.64 2.42E+O?. 
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ABSOR8ER,,, •• HYDROGEN 
ION •••••••• OEUTERONS 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN<E> SE<E> STCE> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/CGR~M/CCM> MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.056 BC3.72 18.10 107.62 CJ.92E-04 0.15 0.069 R2.13 22.16 104.29 1.1+6E-03 0.20 O.O?CJ 76.17 25.50. 101.76 1.95E•03 0.30 o.oq1 65.59 31.34 96.gl+ 2.96£-03 
o.so 0.125 52.03 40.46 92.49 5.08E-OJ 
0.70 0.147 43.94 47.88 91.82 7.26E-03 
1.00 0.175 35.99 57.22 93.22 1.0SE-02 1.so 0.211+ 27.64 70.09 q7.73 1.58E-02 
2.00 0.246 21.gg 80.93 104.92 ?..07E-02 
3.00 0.296 17.00 9C3.12 116.12 2.<38£-02 
s.oo 0.377 12.22 127.96 140.18 4.St+E-02 
7.00 0.437 9.50 151.40 160.90 S.87£-02 
10.00 o.sos 6.90 180.gE UJ7 • 86 7.59£-02 
15.00 0.596 s.oo 203.70 208.71 1.02f-01 
20.00 0.660 4.33 22a.qa 233.31 1.24£-01 
30.00 o.14q ?. • 8 0 271.18 273.98 1.64E-01 
r;o.oo 0.849 1.95 327.90 329.815 2.30E•01 
70.00 o.goz 1.48 362.76 364.24 2.87E•01 
100.00 0.91+4 1. oc:; 379.62 .380.67 3.67E-01 
150.00 0.974 O.LJ 376.25 376.25 l+.<3RE-01 
200.00 o.qa1 o.oo 348.88 3'48.88 E.36E-01 300.00 0.9«36 o.oo 282.06 282.06 g.56E-01 
1+00.00 o.qgs o.oo 226.14 226.14 1.36E+OO 
500.00 o.gqq o.oo 193.99 193.9CJ 1.8t+E+OO 600.00 1.000 o.oo 170.46 170.l+E 2.3GE+OO 
700.00 1.000 o.oo 152.45 1c;2.4s 3.01E+OO 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 138.19 136.19 3.70E+OO 
900.00 1.000 o.oo 126.58 126.58 4.46E+OO 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 116.94 116.94 5.2AE+OO 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 101.79 101.79 7.12E'+OO 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 85.69 85.69 1.03E+01 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 77.71 ?7.71 1.28E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 68.38 68.38 1.6CJE+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 57.25 57.25 2.50E+Ot 
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BSORBER ••••• HYOROGEN 
ION •••••••• ALPHA-PARTICLES 
NERGY E 2'EFF SN<E> SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KE\f (KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.040 203.10 19.58 222.68 5.70E-04 
0.15 0.04g 204.27 23.99 228.26 7.89E•OI+ 
0.20 o.oso 203.64 27.70 231.31.t 1.01E-03 
0.30 0.069 196.2<3 33.q2 230.21 1.44£-03 
0. 50 0.089 17A.40 43.79 222.19 2.32E-03 
0.10 0.105 161.19 51.81 215.00 3.24E•03 
1. 00 0.126 145.44 61.93 207.37 4.66E•03 
1.so 0.154 123.39 75.85 199.24 7.13E•03 
2.00 0.177 106.16 87.S8 1<33.74 Cl.6AE-03 
3.00 0.211 86.1'3 107.27 193.46 1.49E-02 
s.oo 0.21g 63.65 138.48 202.13 2.SOE-02 
7.00 0.330 4g.4g 163.85 213.34 3.46E•02 
10.00 0.393 40.28 tqS.84 236.12 4.79E-02 
15.00 0.478 31.25 239.8S 271.11 6.78f-02 
20.00 o.548 21+.42 276.q~ 301.38 8.53F•02 
30.00 0.663 17.94 33q.21 357.14 1.16E•01 
50.00 0.835 12.02 437.g1 449.93 1.6SE-01 
70.00 o.g65 B. 31 518.14 526.45 2.06£•01 
100.00 1.115 6.86 619.30 626.16 2.S8E•01 
150.00 1.294 5.11+ 758.4Cl 763.62 3.30[•01 
200.00 1.422 3.85 87 5. 8 2 879.68 3.CUE-01 
300.00 1.593 2.77 1035.46 1038.23 4.94E-01 
400.DO 1.101 2.10 10R7.<30 1090.00 S.88E-01 
500.00 1.773 o.oo 1033.02 1033.02 6.81E•01 
600.00 1.824 o.oo 967.48 <367.48 7.81E-01 
700.00 1.861 0. 0 0 905.81 go5.81 8.8RE-01 
600.00 1.eaq o.oo 849.'43 849.43 1.00E+OO qoo.oo 1.<:110 o.oo 798.54 79~.54 1.12f+OO 
1000.00 1.926 o.oo 752.7S 752.75 1.25£+00 
1200.00 1.949 o.oo 671+.SE 674.56 1.53E+OO 
1500.00 1.970 o.oo 582.<31 582.91 2.01F+OO 
1700.00 1.978 o.oo 534.79 534.79 2.37E+OO 
2000.00 1.986 o.oo 470.20 470.20 2.97E+OO 
~soo.oo 1.993 o.oo 389.80 389.80 4.16E+OO 
3000.00 1.996 o.oo 33 9. 67 339.67 S.53E+OO 
13500.00 1.998 o.oo 301.63 301.63 7.10E+OO 
~000.00 1.999 o.oo 271.75 271.75 8.8i;E+OO 
ir+soo.oo 1.q99 o.oo 247.63 247.63 1.08f+01 
15000.00 1.999 o.oo 227.72 227.72 1.29f+01 
~,;oo. oo 2.000 o.oo 210.99 210.gg 1.52E+01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo 1'36.73 196.73 1.7EE+01 
(>SOO.DO 2.000 o.oo 184.41 184.41 2.03E+01 
~000.00 i?.000 o.oo 173.65 173.65 2.30E+01 
~soo.oo 2.000 o.oo 164.17 164.17 2.60E+01 
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ABSORBER ••••• HYDROGEN 
ION •••••••• C•12 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN (E) SE<El ST<E> PAT~LENGTr-1 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MTCRCN"'GRAM/CCM 
0.10 354.21 19.01 373.22 4.0nf.-04 
0.15 3<H. 41 23.28 414.E9 5.::11E-04 
0.20 421.72 26.8P 448.EO 6.47E-04 
0. 3 0 460.80 32.92 4CJ3.72 8.SCJE-04 
o.sa c;o3.R3 42.50 54f.~4 io24F-03 
0.10 52q.64 50.29 ':i7<3.~3 1.60E-03 
1.00 ;4;.44 60.11 605.54 2.10E-03 
1.50 548.82 73,62 622.44 2,91E-03 
2.00 547.21 ~5.00 63?.22 3.70E•03 
~.oo S27.67 104.11 631,7R S.?RE:-03 
s.oo 47q.79 134.40 614.20 8.49E-03 
7.00 43q.01 1sg.03 sge.c~ 1.18E-02 
10.00 3q1.4t 190.0A 581.48 1.fi<:lE-02 
15.00 332.20 23?.79 SE4.CJ9 2.<;?E-02 
20.00 2815.89 268.81 S54.70 3.46E-02 
30.00 232.1S 329.22 SE1.~7 5.2EE-02 
50.00 171.53 425.0? 596.S5 8.72E•02 
70.00 133.41 502.eg E3f.~O 1.20£-01 
100.00 108.65 601.07 100.72 1.E4E-01 
150.00 A4.2r; 736.16 820.41 2.30E•01 
200.00 65.137 850.04 915.<;1 2.ARE-01 
300.00 48.38 1041.08 1oe;.i.1 3.87E-01 
400.00 30..73 1202.1.Lt 1?41.P.7 4.731:-01 
500.00 32.43 134t+.03 137f.t.i7 5.SOE-01 
600.00 26.66 1'+72.3? 149P..t;8 6.1qE-Ot 
100.00 ?2.43 1590.28 1612.71 6.~1E-01 
800.00 23.34 1700.0A 1723.43· 7.43E-01 
900.00 20.80 1803.21 1824.01 8.00E-01 
1000.00 18.52 1900.75 1s1q.21 8.c;3E-01 
1200.00 14.78 2082.17 200,6.0,4 9.S3E-01 
1500.00 1~.85 2327.94 2341.1q 1.0qE+OO 
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A850RqER ••••• HVOROGEN 
!Ofl: •••• • • •• N-14 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN (E) SE <E> ST<E> PATHLENGT~ 
KEV {KEV/MICRO~)/(GRAH/CCMl MJCRCN•GRAMICCM 
0.10 361.75 18.69 '382.44 4.00E-04 
0 • 1 c; 1+10.30 22.89 433.19 5.23F.'-04 
0. ?.O 44f.67 26.43 473.10 6.33E-04 
0.30 486.26 32 .. :H 51P.E3 8.36£-04 
0.50 539.93 41.78 SIH. 71 1.20E-O~ 
0.10 571.07 49.44 E20.S1 1.53E-03 
1.00 601.88 5Cl.09 660.C,A 2.00E-03 
1.so 62?..!+8 72. ""!7 E:'34. fS 2.74E-03 
2.00 634.00 83.57 717.S7 3.44E-03 
3.00 61A.6E, 102.35 721.01 4.B4f-03 
5.00 c;e1.qq 132.13 714.12 7.62E-0"3 
7.00 54~.qq 156.34 700.~3 1.04[-02 
10.00 4q4.7g 186.86 6~1.E5 1.48E-02 
15.00 431.73 228.86 6E0.58 2.22E-02 
?0.00 37q.,51 264.26 643.77 z.go.E-02 
~o.oo 311.CJ7 323.65 635.E3 4.SSE-!J?. 
50.00 239.35 417.~4 657.18 7.6fE-02 
70.00 194.5? 494.39 688.~4 1.06[-01 
100.01) 149.01 5go.n1 73'3.~2 1.48£-01 
150.00 115.61 723.71 83'1.~2 2.11E-01 
?00.00 P.7.23 835.E-7 922.<:0 2.68E-01 
300.00 70.13 1023.4q 10'33.E2 3.67E-Ot 
400.00 S7.30 1181.82 1239.12 4.S3E-01 
500.00 46.76 1321.32 1368.08 5.2qE•01 
600.00 42.53 1447.43 14R<J.<;6 s.ggE-01 
700.00 36.?q 1563.40 1600.20 6.64E•01 
1\00.00 31.94 1671.35 170~.29 7.24E'-01 qoo.oo 27.qR 1772.73 180U.71 7.82E-01 
1000.00 24.C!O 1868.62 1A~~.'32 8.36E-01 
1200.00 24.7Cl 2046.C?? 2071.77 9.37E-01 
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ABSORBER ••••• ~VOROGEN 
!ON •••••••• 0-16 RECOILS 
EN~RGY E SN C E> SEC fl ST<E> PATt4LENGTH 
KEV (KEV/~t~RON)/CGRAM/CCM> MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0 • 10 36A.3S 18.38 386.76 3.<?.~E-04 
0.15 415.63 22.s1 438.14 5.l<'lE-04 
o. 20 455.65 2s.qci 481.ES 6.28E-04 
0.30 501.71+ 31.83 533.57 8.23E•04 
0. c; 0 56fl.32 41.10 607.41 1.17E•03 
0.70 605.r;2 48. e::~ E54.15 1.49£-o~ 
1.00 641.73 S8.12 69<3.8? 1.93E-03 
1.so 670.77 71.1A 741.cc; 2.E2E-03 
2.00 692.15 82.19 774.35 3.28E-03 
3.00 692.31 100.67 7'32.<rn 4.54E-03 
s.oo 674.53 12q.<?6 804.4q 7.03£-03 
1.00 642.66 153.77 7<:JE.43 9.53E-03 
10.00 1596.18 183.7q 77g.c7 1.33E-02 
15.00 535.01 225.10 760.11 · 1.SBE-02 
20.00 4~t.44 2 sg. 1:12 741.3E 2.Et;E-02 
30.00 406.37 318.34 724.71 4.02E-O?. i;o.oo .313.18 1+10.97 724.15 6 • .AOE-02 
70.00 259.60 486.27 745.87 9.53E-02 
100.00 207.06 581.20 788.26 1.34E-01 
150.00 164.qo 711.~2 876.78 1.95E-01 
200.00 129.32 ~21. 0 4 9S1.26 2.SOE-01 
300.00 101.13 1006.67 1107.eo 3.47E-01 
400.00 78.44 1162.40 1240.~4 4.32£-01 
500.00 67.66 12C!9.E1 1367.26 5.0<3E-01 ;oo.oo 57.66 1l+23.€:5 1481.~0 5.7qE-01 
700.00 50.02 1537.71 15A7.73 6.4SE-01 
1\00.00 47.55 1643.8° 16qi.44 7.06£-01 qoo.oo 42.68 1743.60 178E:.28 7.63E-01 
1000.00 38.35 1837.<?2 187€:.27 8.18E-01 
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ABSORBER ••••• HYOROGEN 
ION •••••••• F-1g RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN (E) SE<E> ST< El PATf-<LE~GTH 
KEV CKEV/MICPON)/CGR~M/CCM) t'ICRC~•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 367.71 17.60 3~S.~7 4.0SE-04 
0.15 417.64 21.55 43q.1g 5.26E-04 
0.20 453.76 24.88 47~.ES 6.34E•04 
0. 3 0 516.10 3 0 • 4 8 54f.:R 8.2<?E-04 
0. c; 0 c;s1.2s 39.34 E20.EO 1.17E-03 
0.10 62€-.43 46.55 672.98 1.48E•03 
1.00 671.67 55.E-4 727.~1 1.c.l1E-03 
1.so 716.35 68.15 784.49 2.57E-03 
2.00 73 i:;. qo 78 .E,g 1314.sq 3.iqf-03 
3.00 76?.?q 96.37 864.16 4.3~E-03 
13 • 0 0 759.91 124.42 884.33 6.66E•03 
7.00 740.30 147.21 887.51 8.91E-03 
10.00 701.40 11r;.g5 A77.~E 1.23E-02 
15.00 E40.66 215.50 8Sf.16 1.81E•02 
20.00 591.28 248.84 842.12 2.40f:•02 
30.00 s;oq.21 304.7~ 813.CJ7 3.E1E•02 
50.00 402.57 393.44 7qE,.Q2 6.10E·O~ 
70.00 13~.qg 465.53 805.52 8.E:OE-02 
100.00 27R.05 5S6.41 834.47 1.23E-01 
150.00 212.69 681.41' 8g4.1t 1.81E-01 
200.00 1134.71' 7B6.~q 971.E6 2.34E-01 
300.00 120.q7 963.74 1og3.1i 3.31E-01 
400.00 113.47 1112.~3 122f.30 4.18E-01 
soo.oo 93.61+ 1244.18 1337.€2 4.qEE-01 
600.00 7q.33 1362.93 1442.26 5.68E-01 
700.00 12.qs 147?.13 154S.08 6.35E-01 
800.00 64.87 1573.78 163fl.E5 6.gRE-01 qoo.oo 58.1q 1669.24 1727.43 7.57E-01 
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A8SOR9ER ••••• ~YOROGEN 
ION, ••••••• ~-32 Rf'C0IL5 
ENERGY E SN CE> SE<E> Sl<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MIC~ON•GPAM/CCM 
0.10 369. 113 16. 3f\ 385.S6 4.06E-04 
0 • 15 422.04 20.06 442.oq 5.27E-04 
0.20 4e,q.28 23.16 4<32.44 6.34(-04 
0. 30 541. 72 2~.36 s10.oq 8,22E-04 
a.so 63R.63 36,f-2 E:75.25 1,14E-03 
0.10 704.80 41.33 748.1~ 1,42E-O~ 
1.00 78q,55 51,7B ~41.33 1.F:IOE-03 
1.;o R66,68 E3.42 930.10 2,36f.-03 
2.00 q32.07 73.23 1005.31 2.eeE-0~ 
3.00 1012.q-, 89.6q 1102.E6 3.~2E-03 
5,00 1101.37' 115.79 1217.H: 5,S4E•03 
7.00 1139,24 137.01 1?7f.25 7.14f-03 
10•00 1183,1? 163,75 134f:,CJ1 9,42E-03 
15.00 1176.71 200.56 12177.26 1,31£-02 
20.00 116E.60 231.58 13gi:1.1e 1,67E-02 
30.00 1111..66 2R3,E-3 13<:l'3,2Cl 2,3AE-O?. 
so.oo go8,13 366.17 1364.30 3. fl :!E- Q 2 
70.00 911,80 433.25 1345.06 5.31E•02 
100.00 7q7,77 517.84 1315,EO 7.'37E-02 
150.00 669.65 634.22 1303.87 1.14E•01 
200.00 572.03 732.33 1304.~E 1.52E•01 
300.00 463.35 8g6,Q2 13E0.27 2.27E•01 
400.00 392.71 1035.67 1428.~8 2.~gE-01 
c;oo.oo 336.63 11'37.92 1494.SS 3.6RE-01 
600.00 292.81 1268.44 1Sc1.2'? 4.~3E-01 
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ABSOR8ER ••••• CAR80N 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN(E) SECE) ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GR~M/CCM) MICPON•GRAM/CCM 
0. 10 0.07CJ 3.CJ1 4.08 7.99 1.84£-02 
0.1s o.oq1 3.87 5.00 ~.87 2.43f-02 
0.20 0.112 3.82 5.78 9.60 2.CJ7E-O? 
0.30 0.136 J.62 7.07 10.69 3.96f-02 
o.so 0.175 3.24 9.13 12.37 5.6qE-02 
0.70 0.201 ;,.gs 10.80 13.75 7.22E-02 
1.00 0.246 2.57 12.91 15.48 C?.27E-02 
1.i;o 0. 2cm 2.14 15.82 17.CJ6 1.23E-01 
2.00 O. 31.tO t.83 18.26 20.oq 1.4q(-01 
3.00 0.40CJ 1.4g 22.37 23.85 1.<34E-01 
s.oo o.soa 1.07 28.88 29.94 2.6CJE-01 
1.00 o.c;so 0.89 34.17 35.06 3.30E-01 
10.00 0.660 0.65 40.84 41.48 4.09£-01 
15.00 0.11.+q 0.51 48.20 48.71 5.tqE-01 
20.00 0.808 0.40 54.09 54.49 6.16f-01 
30.00 o.s1q 0.29 63.19 63.48 7.65E-01 
50.00 o.g44 0.19 71.91 74.10 t.07E+OO 
70.00 0.970 0.16 79.17 79.33 1.33E+OO 
100.00 0.987 0.11 81.85 81.96 1.70[+00 
150.00 0.996 0.08 72.10 72.18 2.35f+OO 
200.00 0.998 0.06 63.72 63.78 3.09E+OO 
300.00 1.000 0. 0 4 50.87 so.g2 4.8SE+OO 
r..oo.oo 1.000 0. 0 '• 43.28 '93.32 6.ggE+OO 
500.00 1.000 o.oo 37.87 37.67 CJ.46E+OO 
600.00 1.000 o.oo 33.75 33.75 t.2'3E+Ot 
100.00 1. 0 00 o.oo 30.S1 30.51 1.54f+01 
800.00 1.000 o.oo 21.cio 27.90 1.88[+01 
900.00 1.000 o.oo 25.74 25.74 2.26E+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo ?.3.93 23.93 2.66E+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 21.03 21.03 3.SSE+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 17.90 17.90 5.10f+01 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 16.32 16.32 6.28f+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 14.46 14.46 8.23E+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 12.21 12.21 1.20E+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 10.61 10.61 1.64f+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo g.41 G.41 2.14E+02 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo 8.48 8.48 2.70E+02 
4SOO.OO 1.000 o.oo 7.72 1.12 3.32E+02 
sooo.oo 1.000 o.oo 1.10 7.10 4.00[+02 
sc;oo.oo 1.000 o.oo 6.58 &.58 L+.73E+02 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo 6.14 6.14 S.52E+02 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 5.7€: 5.76 6.36E+02 
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ABS0R8ER ••••• CAR80N 
ION •••••••• OEUTE~ONS 
NERGY E ZEFF SN<E> SE< El ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/CGRAM/CCM) MICPCN"'GRAM/~CM 
0.10 O.OS6 7.20 2.ag 10.og 1.34£-02 
0.15 o.069 7.18 3.54 10.72 1. 81F.-02 
o. 20 0.079 7.12 4.09 11.21 2.27E-02 
o.3o 0.097 6.80 5.00 11. 81 3.14E-02 
0 • c; 0 0.125 6.12 6.46 12.58 4.78E•02 
0.10 0.147 5.60 7.64 13.25 6.33E-02 
1.00 0.175 4.91 9.13 14.05 e.52E-02 
1.50 0.214 4 .13 11.19 15.32 1.19f-01 
2.00 0.246 3.53 12.92 16.4S 1.51E•01 
3.00 o.2gs 2.86 15.82 18.6«; ?.OBE-01 
s.oo 0.377 2.09 20.43 22.52 3.0SE-01 
7.00 0.437 1.75 24.17 25.92 3.88E-01 
1 o. 00 o.soa 1.29 2s.5g 30.18 4.94E•01 
15.00 0.596 1.02 35.3A 36.40 E.4r;f-Ot 
20.00 0.660 0.1g l+0.85 41.64 7.73E-01 
30.00 o.1r.q o.sa l+R.15 , .. a.13 S.93E-01 
50.00 0.8t+q 0.38 59.04 59.43 1.36E+OO 
10.00 o.qo2 0.31 66.77 67.08 1.6RE+OO 
100.00 o.CJ4L+ 0.21 73.(30 74.12 2.!0E+OO 
150.00 0.974 n.16 80.04 80.20 2.75E+OO 
200.00 o.~s1 0.12 A1.83 81.95 3.36F+OO 
300.00 0.996 o.og 72.07 72.15 4.6SE+OO 
t+00.00 o.qqe 0.07 63.69 63.76 6.13f+OO 
500.00 o.qqg o.oo 56.77 56.77 7.80E+OO 
600.00 1.000 o.oo 50.A9 c;o.ag 9.66E+OO 
700.00 1.000 o.oo 46.73 46.73 1.17E+01 
800.00 1.000 o.oo '+3.30 43.30 1.3ge+o1 goo.oo 1.000 o.oo l+0.37 40.37 1.63E+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 31.ec; 37.85 t.89E+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 33.73 33.73 2.45E+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 29.13 2g.13 3.41E+01 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 26.76 26.76 4.13E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 23.qz 23.92 S.31E+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 20.42 20. 1+2 7.59E+01 
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ABSORBER ••••• CAP80N 
ION •••••••• ALPHA-PARTICLES 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN<E> SECE> STCE) P.!HHLENGTl-l 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GR~M/CCM> M!CRCN 4 GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.040 21.18 4. 33 25.51 S.51E-03 
0.1s 0.04() 22.53 s.30 27.83 7.3RE-03 
o. 20 0.056 21.04 6.12 29.1E 9.14E-03 
0.30 0.069 23.84 ·1.r;o 31.34 1.24£-02 
o.so 0.089 23.23 <3.68 32.90 t.87E-02 
0.10 0.105 22.36 11.45 33.81 2.47E-02 
1. 0 0 0.126 20.93 13.6CJ 34.62 3.34E-02 
1.so 0.154 18.89 16.76 35.66 4.76E-02 
2.00 0.177 17.33 1g.3E 36.613 E.15£-02 
3.00 0.211 14.61 23.71 3f\.32 8.81E•02 
s.oo 0.279 11.37 30.60 41,98 1.38E•01 
1.00 0.330 9.59 36,21 45.80 1.83E-01 
10.00 o.3g3 7.81 43.28 51.09 2.45E•01 
15.00 0.478 5,82 53.01 58,83 3,36E-01 
20.00 o.548 5,05 61,21 f6.25 4,16E-01 
30.00 0,663 3,44 74.CJ6 78,40 5,54f-01 
so.oo 0,835 2,50 c.i6.7E 99.27 7.?gE-01 
10.00 0.96S 1.96 112.89 114.85 9.6EE-01 
100.00 1,115 1,52 132.80 134.32 1.21E+OO 
150.00 1.2q4 o.qg 1?7,54 1S8.53 1.SSE+OO 
200.00 1.422 0,88 176.93 177.81 1,84E+OO 
300.00 1.sg3 o.54 203.25 203.79 2.37E+OO 
400.00 1.701 0. 4CJ 218.80 21<3.2CJ 2.84E+OO 
500.00 1.773 0. 39 224.41 224.80 3.2ClE+OO 
600.00 1.824 0,35 226,q6 227.31 3.73E+OO 
100.00 1,861 0,30 224.3c 224.67 4.17E+OO 
800.00 1,689 0,26 21q.24 21q.50 4.62E+OO 
qoo.oo 1,910 0.24 212.90 213.14 S.08E+OO 
1000.00 1.q26 0.22 206,07 206.2q S.56E+OO 
1200.00 1.q49 o.oo 1q2.s1.+ 1~2.54 6.56E+OO 
1,00.00 1.q10 o.oo 173.7S 173.7S ~.20E+OO 
1100.00 1,978 o.oo 162,82 162,82 CJ.3gE+OO 
2000.00 t.91\6 o.oo 14A.6E 148.66 1,13F.:+01 
2c;oo.oo 1.gq3 o.oo 129.<30 12<:l.90 1.4qE+01 
3000.00 1.qqf, o.oo 11s.;4 115.54 1.90[+01 
3500.00 1.ggs o.oo 104.23 104.23 2.36E+01 
4000.00 1.ggg o.oo 95.10 gc;.10 2.8EE+01 
1.tc;oo.00 1.ggg o.oo 87.57 f37.57 3.41E+01 
5000.00 1.999 o.oo IH.25 IH.2S 4,00E+01 
ssoo.oo 2.000 o.oo 75. RE 75,86 L+.64f+01 
6000,00 2.000 o.oo 11.21 11.21 'i.32E+01 
6500.00 2.000 o.oo 67.14 67.14 6.04E+01 
1000.00 ?.OOO o.oo 63.;6 63,56 E,81f+01 
7500.00 2.000 o.oo 60.38 60,38 7.62£+01 
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ABSORgER ••••• CARBON 
TON •••••••• r-12 PEGOILS 
ENF.RGY E <";N ( E) SE <E > ST(E) PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MIGRON)/(GQAM/CCM> tlIC~ON•G:'.;!AM/CCM 
0.10 74.57 5.03 79.fO 1.911:-03 
0.15 84.62 E. 16 ~C.7R 2.SOE-03 
0. ?. 0 ~q.56 7.1? ~f,.Eq 3.03E-O~ 
0.10 CIR.45 ~.72 107.17 4.01E-03 
0. '5 0 10A.64 11.25 11q.~g 5.7EE·03 
0.10 114.3(} 13.~? 127.71 7.38E-03 
1.00 11A.31 15.g1 134.23 9.o6E·03 
1.50 1??..77 1g.4q 142.26 1. :3 ~E-0;, 
2.00 120.8'3 22. S1 143.3C! 1.ERE-02 
3.00 11A.07 27.5£: 14~.E4 2.~7E-02 
5.00 10°.03 3S.5Cl 144.E1 3.74E-02 
7.00 100.65 4?.11 142.7E: 5.13E-'l2 
10.00 go.R5 S0.33 141.1?. 7.2':E-02 
15.00 77.00 61.64 11R.E4 1.0~E-01 
20.00 6A.OO 71.17 13<?.17 1.4LtE-01 
30.00 ~5.15 87.17 142.S2 2.1€:E•01 
c;o.oo 41.28 112.53 15~.81 3.S1E-01 
10.00 ~?.78 133.15 165.~3 4.76£-01 
100.00 27.01 1S9.14 iflf.16 6.47E•01 
150.00 !R.52 1q4.Cl1 21:3.44 8.911::-01 
200.00 1E:.47 225.06 241.S3 1.12E+OO 
300.00 12.03 275.65 2e7.E:8 1.SOE+OO 
400.00 9.32 31A.2q ~27.El 1.82E+OO 
500.00 ~.17 355.Rf 364.03 2.11E+OO 
600.00 6.85 381:?.82 3Sf.E7 2.37E+OO 
700.00 5.7q 1.+21.on 426.85 2.E2E+OO 
~oo.oo 4.9~ t+S0.12' LtS5.11 2.8LtE+OO qoo.oo '5.25 477.43 482.f.q 3.0EE+OO 
1000.00 4.75 503.?6 508.01 3.26E+OO 
1200.00 3. 13 q ss1.?q sss.1~ 3.631:+00 
1soo.oo ?. • g 3 616.37 61g.2g 4.14E+OO 
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A8SOR8ER ••••• CAR80N 
!ON •••••••• N-14 RECOILS 
ENERGV E SN ( E) SE<E> ST(El PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MIGRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICRQN.\1-GRAM/CCH 
0.10 84.75 5.15 eq.so 1,71E-03 
0.1s qi;.E,Q 6.31 101.<31 2.23E-03 
0.20 104.36 7.20 111.E:5 2,70E-0'3 
o. 30 113.7g a.q? 122.72 3.55E-03 
0. 50 127.01 11.52 13e.t:4 S.08E-03 
o. 70 134.42 13.63 1i.e.os E,.47E•03 
1.00 141.q3 16.?q 158.23 8.43E-01 
1.so 147.10 19.96 1E7.0E: 1.tSE-02 
2.00 150.45 23.04 173.50 1.44E•02 
3. 00 147.c;t 28.22 17S.74 2.02E-02 
s.oo 140.12 36.44 176.C.6 3.15E-02 
7.00 131.?8 43.11 174.40 4.2qE-02 
10.00 11q.g4 51.53 171.46 Ei.03E-02 
15.00 1oc;.3g E:3.11 16A.4q 8,<H;E-02 
20.00 q3.07 72.87 1.6S.':14 1.201:-01 
30.00 76.cn 8g.25 16f..18 1.80£-01 
so.oo c;R.71 115.22 113.gq 2,98€-01 
10.00 48.32 136.33 184.€:5 Z+.OGE-01 
100.00 :H.25 162.<35 200.19 5.65£-01 
150.00 2g.20 1gg,57 228.77 7,<3RE-01 
200.00 2?.07 230.44 2s2.s1 1.01E+OO 
300.00 17.70 282.23 29<3.<?3 1.37E+OO 
400.00 14.40 325.Bg 340.2<3 1.68E+OO 
soo.oo 11.~1 364.36 376.17 1.<H,E+OO 
600.00 10.68 3gg.13 40S.f2 2.21E+OO 
700.00 q.32 431.11 440.44 2.45E+OO 
800.00 8.15 460.88 469. 03 2.67E+OO qoo.oo 7.16 488.84 496.00 2.RAE+OO 
1000.00 6.:36 515.?8 S21,E4 3,07f.+OO 
1200.00 6.27 564.46 570.73 3.44£+00 
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ABSO~BER ••••• CARBON 
ION •••••••• F-19 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SNCE) SE <E> ST<E> PA TI-LENGTH 
KEV CKEV/Mir,RONl/(GRAM/CCM) ~ICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 10?.1.5 5.17 107.~2 1.45E-03 
0 .1 S 11s.q3 6.33 122.2fi 1.89E-03 
0.20 125.q3 7.31 133.24 2.28£-03 
0.30 143.06 8.05 1s2.01 2.98E-03 
0. 5 0 160.5~ 11.56 172.14 4.?1E-03 
0.10 17?.64 13.68 1~6."32 5.32E-03 
1.00 184.60 16.35 200.ss 6.87E-O~ 
1.so 1q~.c;2 20.02 216.54 9.26E-03 
2.00 201.46 23.1? 2?.4.5~ 1.1SE-02 
3.00 209.53 28.32 237./Hj 1.'38E-02 
s.oo 205.91 36.56 24?.46 2.42E-02 
1.00 1gg.i:;3 43.?5 242.78 3.24E-02 
10.00 188.03 51.70 23<?. 73 4.48E-02 
1s.oa 170.A5 63.32 234.17 6.59E-02 
20.00 1c;1.5q 73.11 230.70 8.75E-02 
30.00 134.18 sq.55 223.73 1.32E-01 
so.oo 105.28 115.60 220.88 2.22£-01 
10.00 R8.88 136.78 225.E6 3,11E-01 
100.00 7?.42 163.4q 235.Si 4.42E•01 
1so.oo 54.B5 200.23 2ss.oe 6.4SE-01 
200.00 47.70 231.21 278.S1 8.33E-01 
300.00 32.99 283.17 31£:.16 1.17Et00 
i+00.00 7g.1r; 326.C?R 356.13 1.47E+OO 
500.00 23.90 3E5.57 389.47 1.74E+OO 
600.00 21.25 400.46 421.72 1.<38E+OO 
100.00 18.69 432.55 4S1.23 2.21E+OO 
800.00 16.55 462.41 478.Cl7· 2.43E+OO goo.oo 1lt.85 4~0.46 505.32 2.E:3E+OO 
67 -
ABSOR9ER ••••• rAR~ON 
ION •••••••• S-32 REt";OilS 
ENERGY E <5N < E> SE<[> ST(E) PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MTr.RON)/(GRAM/CCM) tHCRCN•GRAM/Cr.t' 
0.10 133.gq 5.48 139.47 1.12£-03 
0.1s 15~.19 6 • 7 1 15<:.SO 1.4€:E-03 
0.20 169.54 7.75 177.28 1.75E-03 
0.30 194.'37 q.4q 204.47 2.28E-03 
o. 50 2213.83 12.25 241.oq 3.17E-03 
0.10 252.57 14.~0 267.06 3.g6E-03 
1.00 2R0.57 17.3~ 2q1.i;o 5.0?.E-03 
1. 5 0 30?.28 21.22 3?f.SO 6.E3E-03 
2.00 324.21 24.51 348.71 8.11E-03 
3.00 34q.3R 30.01 37g.3g 1.0SE-02 
c;.oo 376.'i3 3 ~. 7r:; 415.28 1.'3':IE-02 
7.00 31H,.53 45.8'5 l.+32. 37 2.0EE-02 
10.00 3gr;.~q 54.P.O 450.19 2.71.tE-02 
15.00 385.08 67 .11 1.+s2.1g 3.8'5E-02 
20.00 373.~0 77.50 451.~0 4.g6E-02 
30.00 31+8.5g g4.q1 41'3.'30 7.19£-02 
50.00 30t;.72 122.53 428.215 1.1~E-01 
70.00 273.4q 144.CHI 418.47 1.6'5E-01 
100.00 2~3.2/\ 173.2<3 40€:.56 2.3RE-01 
150.00 i<H.31 212.23 403.'34 3.E:1E-01 
200.00 165.97 245.06 411.03 4.84E-01 
300.00 131.13 300.14 431.27 7.22£-01 
i.oo.oo 107.81 3'16.'37 454.~8 CJ.47E-01 
500.00 90.Ao 387.4e 47e.~4 1.16E+OO 
600.00 85.55 424.46 51(I•01 1.~EE+OO 
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A8SORqER ••••• NITROGEN 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
ENERGV E ZEFF SN(E) SE<E> ST<E> P1'THLENGTH 
t<EV (KEV/MICRON)/(GPA~/CCM) MlCRCN"'GRAM/CC~ 
0.10 0.01g 3.20 3.62 6.82 2.20£-02 
0.1s o.og7 3.22 4.44 7.6E 2.89E-02 
0.20 0.112 3. 21 r; • 12 8.34 3.51E-02 
o. 30 0.136 3.10 6.28 g.38 4.64f-O? 
0. c; 0 0.11s 2.82 8.10 10.93 E.61E-02 
0.70 0.207 2.58 g.sg 12.17 8.31.+E-02 
1.00 0.2lt6 2.31 11.'46 13.77 1.06f-01 
1.50 o.2qe 1.9€: 14.04 15.9') 1.40E-01 
2.00 0.340 1.69 16.21 17.8<3 1.70E-01 
3.00 0.40'3 1.37 1g.es 21.22 2.21r-01 
s.oo 0.508 1.01 25.62 26.64 3.04E-01 
1.00 0.580 0.7<3 30.3?. 31.11 3.74E-01 
10.00 O.ti60 0. 6Lt 36.24 ~6.8A 4.62E-01 
15.00 o.1i.ci o.so 44.38 44.88 5.84£-01 
20.00 0.808 0.39 51.25 51.64 f-.88E-01 
30.00 o.s1g 0.2g 62.77 63.05 J3.62E-01 
c;o.oo 0 • CH.44 0.1g 74.69 74.89 1.1SE+OO 
70.00 0.<370 0.13 78.79 78.92 1.41[+00 
100.00 0.987 0 .1 1 77.47 77.57 1.7qE+OO 
150.00 o.gqe, O.L3 E,g.3g 69.47 2.47£+00 
200.00 o.qgs 0.06 60.88 G0.94 3.24E+OO 
300.00 1.000 0. 0 l+ 47.1+7 47.51 ~.11[+00 
l+00.00 1.000 o.o~ 40.73 40.77 7.39E+OO 
500.00 1.000 o.oo 3':i.83 35.63 1.00[+01 
noo.oo 1.000 o.oo 32.05 32.05 1.30E+01 
100.00 1.000 o.oo 29.0E ?9.0E: 1.63E+01 
A00.00 1.000 o.oo 26.63 26.63 1.gg£+01 
900.00 1.000 o.oo 24. 61 24.61 ::!.38[+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 22.0,1 22.<31 2.80E+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 20.1g 20.1g 3.73[+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 11.22 17.22 5.34£+01 
1700.00 1.000 ,o. 0 0 15.72 15.72 E:.56E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 13.g5 13.95 8.59E+01 
2500.00 1.000 0. O 0 11.80 11.80 1.25f+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 10.27 10.27 1.71[+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo g.12 9.12 2.22[+02 
l+000.00 1.000 o.oo 8.22 8.22 2.80E+02 
i.c;oo.oo 1.000 o.oo 7.50 7.50 3.'+4E+02 
5000.00 1.000 o.oo 6.qo 6.90 4.13E+02 
ssoo.oo 1.000 o.oo 6. Lt 0 6 • (t 0 4.8'3E+02 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo 5.g7 5.'37 s.70E+02 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 5.60 S.60 E:.5E:f+02 
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BSOQ~ER ••••• ~ITROGEN 
ION •••••••• OEUTERONS 
NERGV E 7EFF StHE> SE<E> ST(E) Pt\THLEMGTH 
KEV CKEV/~ICRON)/(GRA~/CCM> MICRCN~GRAM/CCH 
0.10 O.OSE, r;.c,s 2. t;6 13 • 5 1 1.61E-02 
0.15 0.06<3 6.15 3.14 9. 2<? 2.17E-02 
o. 20 0.079 !'i. 0 3 3.63 9.65 2.70E-02 
0.30 0.0 137 r;. 85 l+.1+4 10.2g 3.70E-02 
o.i;o 0.125 5.3E 5.73 11.10 5.57E-02 
0.10 0.147 4. 9 3 E, • 7 8 t1. 71 7.32E-02 
1.00 0.17S l+.43 8.11 12.53 9.80f-02 
1.50 0.214 3.72 g.g3 13.65 1.36E•fl1 
2.00 0.246 3.27 11.46 14.7L+ 1.71E•01 
3.00 o.2ga ~. E,E, 11*.04 1. 6 • 7 0 2.35E-01 
s.oo 0.377 1.98 18.13 20.11 3.44E-01 
1.00 0.437 1.s; 21.45 23.00 Lt. 37E•01 
10.00 o.sos 1.27 25.63 ?6.91 S.57E-01 
15.00 o.596 0.87 31.40 32.2E 7.26E-01 
20.00 0.660 0.11 36.25 37.03 R.70E-01 
30.00 0.140, o.57 44.40 44.97 1.11E+OO 
so.oo 0.8l+q 0.31:' 157.32 S7.70 1.50E+OO 
70.00 0.902 0.21 E,E,.q4 ~7.21 1.82E+OO 
100.00 0.944 0.22 74.67 74.sq 2.24E+OO 
150.00 o.G74 0.13 79.0'3 7q.22 2.Rg[+OO 
200.00 0.987 0.12 77.44 77.56 3.52F+OO 
300.00 0.996 o.og 69.36 f:g.45 4.88E+OO 
400.00 o.ggB 0.07 60.85 60.92 6.42E+OO 
500.00 o.c.igci 0.06 r:; 3. 1E 53.21 8.18E+OO 
600.00 1.000 !J. 0 0 '+7.4~ 47.4<3 1.02E+01 
100.00 1.000 o.oo 4"3.82 43.82 1.24E+01 
800.00 1.000 o.oo '+0.7'5 40.75 1.47E+Ot 
qoo.oo 1.000 o.oo 18.11 38.11 1.73E+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 1S.~2 35.82 2.00(+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 32.03 32.03 2.sor+o1 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 2 7 • 77 27.77 3.60E+01 
1700.00 1.000 o.oo 25.S6 25.56 4.35E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 22.90 22.90 s.sgE+o1 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 19.60 19.60 7.96E+01 
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BSORRE~ ••••• NITROGEN 
ION •••••••• ALP~A-PARTICLES 
_NERGY E 7EFF SN(E) SE< E > ST< El PATHLENGTH 
KE:V (KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) t-1I CR ON• GR /1 M /CC~ 
0.10 0.040 17. 7 3 3.42 21.15 6.71E-03 
0. 15 0.04Cl 18.91 4.18 23.10 8.c_:l?E-03 
0.20 o.oso 1q.43 4.A3 24.26 1.11E-02 
0.30 o.o;q 20.27 5.q2 26.19 1.50[-02 
o.so o.o~q 20.06 7.64 21.10 2.24E-02 
0.10 0.105 1q.55 Q.04 28.58 2.95£-02 
1.00 0.126 18. 52 10.80 29.32 3.9SE-02 
1.50 0.154 16.91 13.23 30.15 '5.67E-02 
2.00 0.177 15.66 15.28 3 0. C3l.t 7.30E•02 
3.00 0.211 13.4l.t 18.71 32.16 1.0SE-01 
s.oo 0.21g 10. F:>3 24.16 34.79 1.65£-01 
1.00 0.330 8. cm 28.58 37.56 ?.20E•01 
10.00 o.3q3 7.34 34.16 41.50 2.96E-01 
15.00 0.478 5.62 41.84 47.L+~ 4.08£-01 
20.00 0.548 4.88 48.31 53.19 5.08£-01 
30.00 o.663 3.43 5Cl.17 62.60 6.81£-01 
50.00 0.835 ?.47 76.39 78.86 <3.63E-01 
10.00 o.qos 1.93 qo.3<3 92.31 1.20E+OO 
100.00 1.115 1.1+0 108.03 10Cl.43 1.4gE+OO 
150.00 1.2q4 1.01 1::i2.31 133.32 1.q1f+OO 
200.00 1.422 0.88 152.78 153.66 2.26f+OO 
300.00 1.593 0.56 186.88 i!H. l+<t 2.84(+00 
l+00.00 1.101 0. 4g 211.1e ?11.67 3.34(+00 
1500.00 1.773 0.39 218.82 21q.21 3.AOE+OO 
600.00 1.824 0.32 220.60 220.g3 4.25E+OO 
100.00 1.861 0.30 217.25 217.SS 4.71E+OO 
800.00 1.eqg 0.2E 210.EO 210.86 5.18E+OO 
qoo.oo 1.cao 0.23 ?03.84 204.07 S.6EE+OO 
1000.00 1.q26 0.21 1qfi.'27 196.48 E.16E+OO 
1200.00 1.94q 0.19 17q.rs2 11g.11 7.22E+OO 
ii:;oo.oa 1.970 o.oo 161.27 163.27 a.q7f+OO 
1100.00 1.978 o.oo 153.'30 1'33.50 1.02f+01 
2000.00 1.9~6 o.oo 140.68 1r.0.6B 1.23E+01 
2500.00 1.gg3 o.oo 123.47 123.47 1.61E+01 
3000.00 1.9C)fi o.oo 110.17 110.11 2.04E+01 
3500.00 1.C:,98 o.oo gq.62 qg.62 2.52E+01 
1+000.00 1.gqg 0. 0 0 q1.0E g1.0E 3.04E+01 
1+500.00 1.ciqq o.oo 8].g8 ~3. 9i:\ ::! • 61E+ O 1 
5000.00 1.gqg o.oo 78.02 78.02 <t.23E+01 
5500.00 2.000 o.oo 7 2. <32 72.92 4.89E+01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo 68.51 E8.51 5.60E+01 
6500.00 2.000 o.oo 64.6f. E4.66 6.3SE+01 
1000.00 2.000 o.oo 61.25 61.25 7.15f+01 
7500.00 2.000 o.oo 58.22 Sfl.22 7.99E+01 
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AASOR8ER ••••• NITROGEN 
ION •••••••• C-12 RECOILS 
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AB50R9ER ••••• NITROGEN 
ION •••••••• N-14 PFCOtlS 

























































































































































ABSORBER •• ,,.NITROGEN 
I0~ •••••••• 0•16 RFCOILS 



















































































































































ABSORBER ••••• NITROGEN 
!ON •••••••• F-19 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SNCE) SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCHl MICRON"'GRAM/CCM 
0.10 (31.18 4. 8 ~ 96.01 1.63E-03 
0. 15 10 3. 57 5.<31 1og.4q 2.11£-03 
0.20 11?.54 6.8~ 110."'!7 2.SSE-03 
0.30 128.02 8. 3fi 136.39 3.33E-03 
o.so 144. 31 10.eo 155.11 4.6~E-03 
0.10 155.63 12.77 168.41 5.0.3E-03 
1.00 166.gs 15.27 182.25 7.f3E-03 
1.50 17~.18 18.70 1~6.f\8 1.03E-02 
2.00 1tn.1s 21.so 204.74 1.27E•02 
3.00 1<H.21 26.44 217.ES 1.75E-02 
t; • 0 0 1Bq.60 34.14 223.74 2.ESE-02 
1.00 184.96 40.30 225.35 3.54E-02 
10.00 175.4A 48.28 223.76 4.87E-02 
15.00 160.50 SCJ.13 219.E3 7.13E-02 
?.O. 0 0 14~.77 68.28 217.05 9.42E-02 
30.00 121.gs 83.63 211.s.~ 1.41E•01 
50.00 101.36 107.qE 20°.~2 2,3EE-01 
10.00 85.61 127.74 213.35 3,31E•01 
100.00 70.08 152.68 222.76 4.f:9E-01 
150.00 53.74 186.<:)(3 240.73 6.85E•01 
200.00 46.66 21s.02 2E2.t:R 8.PSE•01 
300.00 ~2. <37 264.45 2<:)7.42 1.24E+OO 
1+00.00 28.69 305.36 334.05 1.56E+OO 
500.00 21.73 341.40 365,12 1.~SE+OO 
600.00 20.og 373.<38 3~4.07 2.11E+OO 
100.00 1~.46 403.':15 422.41 2.3SE+OO 
800.00 16.44 431.84 44~.27 2.saE+OO 
900.00 14.75 458.03 472.78 2.80E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• NTTROGEN 
ION •••••••• S-32 RFCOIL~ 
ENERGY E SN(E) SE(E} ST< E} P,llH·LENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICqQl\¥GRAM/Cf".~ 
0.10 123.oq 5.1CJ 128.28 1.22E-03 
0.1s 140.63 6.36 14E.<;q 1.seE-03 
0.20 15?.70 7.34 163.04 1.qoE-03 
0.30 17'3.56 s.cig 1RP.55 2.47E-03 
0 • r; 0 210.78 11.61 222.~8 3.44E-03 
0.10 232.5(3 13.73 24f..~2 4.30E-03 
1.00 2sq.23 16.41 27S.E4 5.44£-03 
1.so 282.42 20.10 302.52 7.18E-O~ 
2.00 300.51 23.21 323.72 8.77£-03 
3.00 324.82 28.43 353.25 1.17E•02 
s.oo 350.96 36.70 3~7.E6 1.111:-02 
7.00 360.7<3 43.43 404.21 2.22E-02 
10.00 370.g2 51.90 1+22.e2 2.g4E-02 
15.00 36?.81 63.57 426.38 4.12E-02 
?0.00 351.69 73.40 427.09 5.?ClE-02 
30.00 331.65 R9.CJO 421.54 7.65E-02 
c;o.oo 2q2.62 116.06 408.ER 1.2SE-01 
10.00 ?.E,3.27 137.32 ltOO.S9 1.74E-01 
100.00 2215.78 164.13 389.<H 2.SOE-01 
150.00 186.13 201.02 387.15 3.7GE-01 
200.00 1f>1.5? 232.12 3CJ3.E:3 5.0?E-01 
300.00 1?8.09 284.2R 412.~7' 7.SEE-01 
1+00.00 106.11 :{23.26 434.~7 9.Cl2E-01 
c;oo.oo Rq.51 367.01 4Sf.S2 1.22E+OO 
600.00 84.44 402.04 486.4~ 1.43E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• OXYGEN 
!ON •••••••• PROTONS 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN(E) SE ( E> ST<E> PIITHLFNGTH 
KEV (KEV/MIC~ON)/(GR~~/CCM> MICRON:V.GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.07<3 2.68 3.26 5.94 2.S7E-02 
0.1s 0.097 2. 79 3. gg 6.78 3.36E-02 
0.20 0.112 2.75 4.61 7.36 4.0?E-02 
0.30 0.136 ?..69 5.ES 8.34 s.34£-02 
o.so 0.175 2.49 7.2<3 9.78 7.54E-02 
0.10 0.201 2.30 8.63 10.93 9.47f-02 
1.00 0.?46 ?.OR 10.31 12.40 1.20E-01 
1. c;o 0.298 1.77 12.63 14.40 1.5RE-01 
2.00 0.340 1.57 14.59 16.15 1.90E-01 
3.00 0.409 1.28 17.87 19.14 2.47E-01 
s.oo 0.508 o.qs 23.06 24.02 ~.40E-01 
1.00 o.sao 0.76 27.29 28.0S 4.17E-01 
10.00 0.660 0.63 32.62 33.24 S.1SE-01 
15.00 0.749 0.43 37.q2 :38.35 6.56E-01 
20.00 o.aoa 0.38 43.63 44.01 7.77f.-01 
30. 00 0.879 0.28 51.45 S1.73 C3.8r;E-01 
50.00 o.g44 0.19 60.18 60.37 1 • 31.tE +00 
70.00 0.970 0.14 04.19 64.33 1.66E+OO 
100.00 0.987 O.f1 64.31 64.42 2.12E+OO 
150.00 c.gg6 O .,., 7 60.13 60.20 2.92E+OO 
200.00 0.998 0.06 54.87 54.93 3.7qE+OO 
300.00 1.000 0. 0 4 45.gg 46.04 S.79£+00 
400.00 1.000 0.03 39.E:<3 39.73 8.13f+OO 
500.00 1.000 0.03 34.qa 35.00 1.08f+01 
600.00 1.000 o.oo 31.36 31.36 1.3AE+01 
700.00 1.000 o.oo 2R.47 28. 4 7 1.72(+01 
800.00 1.000 o.oo 2 6 .11· 26.11 2.09E+01 qoo.oo 1.000 o.oo 24.15 24.15 2.4q£+01 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 22.50 22.so ?.91E+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 19.84 19.84 3.86f+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 16.95 1€,. 95 5.51E+01 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 15.48 15.48 f:.74E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 13.75 13.7S 8.ROE+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 11.6lf 11.6't 1.28E+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 10.14 10.14 1.74E+O?. 
3SOO.OO 1.000 o.oo g.01 9.01 2.26E+02 
l+000.00 1.000 o.oo a.12 8.12 2.85E+02 
4500.00 1.000 o.oo 7.41 7.41 3.J.+9E+02 
sooo.oo 1.000 o.oo 6.A2 E,. 82 4.20E+02 
s,oo.oo 1.000 o.oo 6. 32 6.32 4.96E+02 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo s.qo s.go s.1af+o2 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 5.54 5 • 51+ 6.6SE+02 
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BSORBE~ ••••• O~YGEN 
ION •••••••• OEUTERONS 
ENERGY E: ZEFF SN(E> SE ( E) STCE> PATHLENGTH 
KEV {KEV/M!CRON)/(GRAM/CCH) MICRON•GPAM!Cr.M 
0.10 0.056 5.02 2.31 7.33 1.goF-02 
0.15 0.069 5.24 2 • 13 3 B.OE 2.55E-02 
0. ?.O o.01q 5.1g 3.26 8.45 3.15E-02 
0.30 O.OCl7 5.12 4.00 9.12 1.t.2gE-02 
o.so 0.12c; I+.75 5.16 9.<31 6.39E-02 
0.10 0.147 4.1+1 6.10 10.52 8.34E-02 
1.00 0.175 4.01 7.30 11.30 1.11E-01 
1.50 0.214 3.43 8.<34 12.37 t.53f-01 
2.00 0.246 3.os 10.32 13.36 1.92E-01 
3.00 o.2qe 2.44 12.64 15.08 2.o2E•01 
"5. 0 0 0.377 1.87 16.31 18,18 3.83E•01 
7. 0 0 O.l.+37 1.so 19.30 20.80 4.85f-01 
10.00 0,508 1.24 23.07 24.31 E:,18E-01 
15.00 o.596 0.86 28.?6 2ci.12 P.OSE-01 
20.00 o.660 0.7E 32,63 33.39 o.oE:E-01 
30.00 o.74q 0.53 37.84 38,37 1,25f+OO 
so.oo o.e4q 0,38 48.14 '48.52 1.71E+OO 
10.00 o.qo2 0.21 54.46 54.74 ?..QqE+OO 
100.00 0.<344 0.22 o0.1E E0.38 2.61E+OO 
150.00 0.<374 0.14 64.54 64.68 3.t+1E+OO 
200.00 0.9137 0.12 64.29 64.41 4.18E+OO 
300.00 0.9q6 O.QR 60.11 60.1<3 s.7RE+OO 
400.00 0.998 0.07 5'+.85 54.92 7.52E+OO 
t;00.00 0.(}99 o. oc; 49.91 l.t9. 9E <3.Lt3E+OO 
600.00 1.000 o.os 45.97 46.02 1.15E+01 
700.00 1.000 o.oo 42.63 42.63 1.38E+01 
800.00 1.000 o.oo 3 q. 71 39.71 1.62E+01 
900.00 1.000 o.oo 17,19 37.19 1.88E+01 · 
1000.00 1.000 o.oo 3i+.gg 3L+.99 2.16E+01 
1200.00 1.000 0 • 0 0 31. 34 :31. 3'4 2.7EE+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 21.22 27.22 3.79E+01 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 25.08 2i:;. 0 8 Lt.56E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 22. 49 22.49 5.83f+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 19.27 19.27 8.24£+01 
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ABS0R9ER •• , •• OXYGEN 
ION •••••••• ALPHA-PARTICLES 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN(E) SE<E> ST ( E > PtlTHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICRCN4<GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.040 15.11 3.11 tR.22 7.89E-03 
0.15 o.oi.q H,.1€: 3.81 19.97 1.05E•02 
0.20 0.056 16.87 4. 40 21.27 1.2qE-02 
0,30 o.o6ci 17.48 5,39 2?..87 1.7SE-02 
a.so o.o8q 11.sc; 6.q6 24.51 2.s,qE-02 
0.10 0.10s 17.35 8.23 25.57 3.3AE-02 
1.00 0.126 16.58 9.84 26.42 4.53E-02 
1.50 0.15'+ 15.28 12.05 27.32 6.3qE-02 
2.00 0.177 1£+.16 13.91 28.07 R.20[-02 
3.00 0.217 12.43 17.04 2'3.46 1.17(-01 
5.00 o.21q g,gq 21.gg 31.<38 1,82E-01 
1.00 0.330 e.~o 26.02 34.33 2.42E•01 
10.00 0.393 6. CJ1 31.10 38,01 3.25£-01 
15.00 0.478 5,41 38.oq 43.51 4.48E-01 
20.00 o.si.a 4,37 43.gg 48.35 5.57(-01 
30,00 0,663 3.42 53.87 57,2S 7.46E•01 
,o.oo 0,835 2.44 6q.ss 71,9<3 1.06E+OO 
10.00 o,g6S 1,80 82.29 a4.oq 1.31E+OO 
100.00 1.11s t,38 q~.36 qg.74 1.64E+OO 
150.00 1,?.CJl+ 1."" 2 122,El 123.62 2,09E+OO 
200.00 1.422 0.74 13q.13 1~q.87 2.46E+OO 
300,00 1.593 0,58 1ss.go 1sq.48 3,13E+OO 
Lt00,00 1.101 0,40 173.01 173.41 3.73E+OO 
500,00 1.773 0,39 187.02 1A7.41 4.29E+OO 
600,00 1,821+ 0.33 1q2.30 1132.63 4.81F.+OO 
100.00 1,861 0,28 1133.07 1'33.35 5.33f+OO 
800.00 1.889 0.26 1Bq, tto· 1A9.66 S,8SE+OO 
900.00 1.cao 0.23 185,73 185.97 E,38E+OO 
1000.00 1.q26 0.21 11q.e7 180.08 f.q3E+OO 
1200.00 1.91+9 0,18 167.41 161.5g 8,08E+OO 
1500,00 1.<HO o.oo 1c;3.oq 153.09 <3.C36E+OO 
1100.00 1,978 o.oo 146.0E 146.06 1.13E+01 
2000.00 1.qa6 o.oo 137,29 137.29 1,34(+01 
2500.00 1.993 o.oo 120.8E 120.86 1,73f+01 
3000,00 1.gge, o.oo 101.qg 101.gq 2.17E+01 
3500,00 1,9g8 o.oo q7,75 97,75 2,66E+01 
4000.00 1,99<3 o.oo 89.43 89.43 3.19f+01 
4500.00 1,9()9 o.oo 82.53 82.53 3.77(+01 
5000.00 1.qqg o.oo 76.71 76.71 4,40E+01 
sr;oo.oo 2.000 o.oo 71.74 71.74 S,08E+01 
6000,00 2.000 o.oo 67.43 67.43 5.80f+01 
6SOO.OO 2.000 o.oo 63.65 63.E,S 6.56E+01 
7000,00 2.000 o.oo 60.32 60.32 7.37E+01 
7SOO,OO 2.000 n.oo 57.3E 57.36 8.22E+01 
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A8SOR~ER ••••• nxVGEN 
IO~ •••••••• C-12 RECOILS 































































































































































ABSORBER ••••• OXYGEN 
ION •••••••• N-14 PEr,QILS 

























































































































































ABSORBER ••••• O~VGfN 
ro~ •••••••• 0-16 PECOILS 




















































































































































ABSORBER ••••• OXYGEN 
ION •••••••• f-1g RECOILS 
ENERGY E SNCE> SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/Mir.RON)/(GRAM/CCM> M!CRCt,.;~GRAM/CCt-1 
0.10 s1.q5 4.54 ec.49 1.e1E-03 
0.15 g3.2g 5.56 ge.es 2.34E-03 
0.20 102.30 6.42 108.72 2.83£-03 
0.30 115.39 7.86 123.25 3.E9E-03 
o.so 130.63 10.1? 140.78 S.19E•03 
0.10 141.30 12.00 153.31 6.55[-03 
1.00 152.04 14.35 166.38 8.42E-03 
1.15 0 16?..62 17.57 1R0.19 1.13E-02 
2.00 169.59 20.2<':l 1ac;.e~ 1.40E-02 
3.00 175.44 24.85 200.29 1.g1E-02 
5.00 175.46 32.08 207.S4 2,89E·02 
1.00 172.22 37.96 210.19 3.R4E-02 
10.00 164.46 45.37 209.~3 S.27E-02 
1c;.oo 151.32 sc;.s1 206.SO 7.67f•02 
20.00 139.99 64.17 204.16 1.01E•01 
30.00 122.28 78.5<3 200.87 1.SOE-01 
50.00 97.81 101.46 1gq.27 2.51E•01 
10.00 82.56 120.os 202.€3 3,51E•01 
100.00 67.91 143.l+Cl 211.39 4,q6E-01 
150.00 52.66 175.73 22e.3g 7.23E-01 
200.00 42.35 202.92 24S.27 9.3SE-01 
:rno.oo 32.q2 248.52 281.44 1.31E+OO 
400.00 24.83 286.g7 311,81 1.65E+OO 
soo.oo 23.?4 320.84 344.39. 1.CJSE+OO 
600.00 1q.qf, 3S1,47 371.43 2.23E+OO 
100.00 18.19 379.E:3 3CJ7.82 2.49E+OO 
~oo.oo 16.30 405.84 42°2.14·' 2.74E+OO 
goo.no 14.68 430.46 445.13 2.g7E+OO 
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ABS0R8ER ••••• OXVGEN 
ION •••••••• S-32 RECOTLS 
ENERGY E SN(E) SE<E> ST ( E > PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/Mir.RON)/CGRAM/CCM) MICRON 4 GRaM/CCM 
0.10 11~.57 l+.C\4 118.51 1.32E•03 
0 .15 12'-3.71.+ 6.0'5 135.78 1.71E-03 
0.20 143.70 6.qA lSO.E~ 2.06E-03 
0.30 16F.03 8. 55 174.58 2.E7E·03 
o.so 195.03 11.04 206.08 3.72E-03 
0.10 21s.20 13.07 228.27 4.64E·O~ 
1.00 240.40 15.fi2 25E.02 S.8~E-03 
1.so 26?.37 1q.11 281.4g 7.74E-03 
2.00 279.73 22.09 301.A2 9.45£-03 
3.00 303.11+ 27.0S 330.1'3 1.2EE-02 
s.oo 328.31 34.q2 363.24 1.A4E-02 
7.00 '338.06 41.32 37'3.38 2.37E-02 
10.00 348.90 i.q.3q 3ge.2q 3.14(-02 
15.00 342.84 E:0.4t3 403.33 4.3<:!E-02 
20.00 335.60 f)q.85 405.45 S.o3E-02 
30.00 3iE-.36 es.s4 '+01.C:1 8.10E-02 
so.oo 2A0.76 110.4£+ 3q1.1g 1.31F.-01 
70.00 253.86 130.67 384.S!t 1.83£-01 
100.00 21e.g6 15o.1A 375.14 2.62E•Ot 
150.00 181.46 1ca.28 37?.75 3.9€:E-01 
200.00 157.'+0 220.8A 31e.21 5.2<3E-01 
300.00 125.32 270.52 3<35. ~Lt 7.88E-01 
400.00 104.r.c 312.37 41E.82 1.03E+OO 
500.00 88.40 34g.24 437.EL+ 1.27E+OO 
600.00 83.26 3A2.57 465.83 1.4gE+OO 
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SORBER ••••• FLUORINE 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
ERGY E ZEFF SN(E) SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GPAM/CC~> MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.07«? 2.08 2.81 4. 8 9 3.20E-02 
0. 15 0.097 2 .15 3.44 s.sq 4.16£-02 
0. ?.O 0.112 ?. • 1 q 3.97 6.16 5.01£-02 
0.30 0.136 2.13 t+. 8 7 1.00 6.53E-02 
a.so 0.17«3 2.00 6.28 8.28 <?.15f-02 
0.10 0.207 1.86 7.43 G.30 1.14[-01 
1.00 0.246 1.69 a.e~ 10.s~ t.44E•01 
1.50 0.29~ 1.47 10.~P 12.35 1.8~E-01 
2.00 0.340 1.2g 12.57 13.8E 2.26E-01 
3.00 0.40() 1.06 1s.3g 16.45 2.92E-01 
5.00 0.508 0.81 19.87 20.GA 4.00E-01 
1.00 0.530 0.66 23.51 24.17 4.89E-01 
10.00 0.660 o.5o 2A.10 28.60 f:.03E-01 
15.00 0.74g 0.39 33.31 33.70 7.64E-01 
20.00 0.808 0.29 38.07 38.37 9.03£-01 
30.00 0.87q 0.24 44.65 44.89 1.14E+OO 
so.oo {l.CJ44 0.16 53.22 S3.3A 1.SSE+OO 
70.00 0.970 0.12 57.31 57.43 1.g1E+OO 
100.00 0.987 o. o a s~.1s 58.23 2.42E+OO 
150.00 o.gqf, 0.06 53.65 53.71 3.31E+OO 
200.00 o.gqe ll. 0 4 4R.31 48.36 L+.2C3E+OO 
300.00 1.000 0 • 0 L+ 3q.74 39.7A E.57E+OO 
400.00 1.000 0.03 13.R1 33.84 c:.31E+OO 
c;oo.oo 1.000 0.02 30.og 30.11 1.25f+01 
600.00 1.000 0.02 ?.7.1S 27.17 1.60E+01 
700.00 1.000 o.oo 24.7q 24.79 1.98E+01 
800.00 1.000 o.oo 2?.83 22.83 2.40[+01 qoo.oo 1.000 o.oo 21.1g 21.1g 2.86E+01 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 19.70. 1g.7g 3.35E+01 
200.00 1.000 o.oo 17.5~ 17.53 4.42£+01 
soo.oo 1.000 o.oo 15.04 1«3.04 E.2BE+01 
100.00 1.000 o.oo 13.77 13.77 7.67E+01 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 12.2€: 12.26 ~.98E+01 
soo.oo 1.000 o.oo 10.42 10.42 1.44E+02 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 9.10 9.10 1.96E+02 
c;oo. oo 1.000 o.oo 8.10 8.10 2.54E+02 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 7.31 7.31 3.1ClE+02 
soo.oo 1.000 o.oo 6.68 6.68 3.91f+02 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 6.16 6.16 L+.69E+02 
soo.oo 1.000 o.oo 5.71 5.71 5.53£+02 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 5.34 5. 3lt E:.44f+O?. 
500.00 1.000 o.oo 5.01 s.01 7.l+OE+02 
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3SOR8ER ••• ,.FLUORINE 
!ON •••••••• OEUTERONS 
,ERGY E 2'EFF SN(El SE<E> ST<E> PATHLfNGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICRCN•GRAH/Cr,M 
0.10 0.056 1.93 1.gg 5.g2 2.42E•02 
0. 1 r; 0.069 4.07 2.43 6.51 :!.22E-02 
0.20 0.079 4.15 2.81 6.96 3.«37E-02 
0.30 o.og7 4.06 3.44 7.50 C3.35E-02 
a.so 0.125 3.83 l+.44 8.27 ?.8RE-02 
0.10 0.147 3. i; 8 5.26 8.84 1.02E-01 
1.00 0.175 1.26 6.2g Cl.SS 1.35E-01 
1.so 0.214 2.85 7.70 10.ss 1.84E-01 
2.00 0.246 2.51 R • .I\C! 11.40 2.30E'-01 
3.00 o.2qB 2.01 10.R9 12.96 3.12E•01 
s.oo o.::H7 1.sg 11.+.06 15.64 4.52E-01 
1.00 0.437 1. 213 16.E3 17.<32 5.71E-01 
10.00 o.soB o.9q 19.8~ 20.87 7.26E-01 
15.00 0.596 0.11 24.35 25.12 CJ.43E-01 
20.00 0.660 0.58 2 8 .11 2,,.70 1.13E+OO 
30.00 o.749 0.1+1 33.25 33.71 1.4SE+OO 
c;o.oo o. si.g 0.31 41.7C! l.t2.11 1.g8f+OO 
70.00 0.902 0.2s 47.31 47.56 2.42E+OO 
100. 00 0.944 0.17 53.22 53.39 3.02E+OO 
150.00 0.974 0.13 57.82 57.95 3.C!1E+OO 
200.00 O.C!87 o.og 58.14 58.23 4.76E+OO 
300.00 0.<3C!6 0.07 53.63 53.7Q E.5SE+OO 
400.00 0.139R 0.06 4fl.28 48.3ft Fl.51E+OO 
500.00 o.qgq o.os 43.~q 43.94 1.07E+01 
600.00 1.000 0.04 3"l.72 39.76 1.31E+!J1 
100.00 1.000 0.04 36.41 36.45 1.57E+01 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 33.83 33.83 1 • 8f.:E+O 1 
goo.oo 1.000 o. 0 0 31.85 31.85 2.16E+01 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 30.10 30.10 2.4SE+01 
200.00 1.000 o.oo 27.16 27.16 3.1~E+01 
500.00 1.000 o.oo 23.7E 23.76 4.37f+01 
100.00 1.000 o.oo 21.<37 21.97 S.24E+01 
000,00 1.000 o.oo 1<3.78 19.78 6.6gE+01 
500.00 1.000 o.oo 17. 04 17.04 g.42E+01 
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ABSORBER ••••• FLUOPINE 
tON •••••••• ALPHA•PARTICLES 
ENERGY E 7EFF SN<E> SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GR~M/CCM) MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 o.oi.o 11.82 2.11 14.53 1.00E-02 
0.1s o.o,.q t?.71 3.31 16.02 1.33E-02 
0.20 o.oi;6 13.2g 3.83 17.12 1.63E-02 
0.30 0.069 13.82 ·4.6g 18.51 2.19E•02 
0.50 0.089 14.05 6.05 20.10 ~.22E-02 
0.10 0.105 13.gs 7.16 21.14 4.18E•O?. 
1.00 0.126 13.4<3 s.S6 22.os 5.57E-02 
1.so 0.154 12.55 1 o. 48 23.03 1.1qr-02 
2.00 0.177 11.71 12.10 23.81 c;.g2E-02 
3.00 0.211 10.3g 14.82 25.21 1.40E-01 
s.oo 0.279 8.46 1q.13 27.60 2.16E-01 
1.00 0.330 7.08 22.64 2q.12 2.86E-01 
10.00 0 .393 5 • c31 27.06 32.97 3.81E-01 
15.00 0.478 4.68 33.14 37.82 5.23E-01 
20. 00 0.548 3.82 38.27 42.08 E.48E-01 
30.00 o.663 3.02 46.1'7 49.ag ~.65E-01 
50.00 0.835 2.14 60.51 62.65 1e22E+OO 
70.00 o.965 1.60 11.sg 73.1«3 1.52E+OO 
100.00 1.11s t.23 85.S7 A.6.79 1.89E+OO 
150.00 1.294 0. <:,.:. 104.130 105.71 2.41E+OO 
200.00 1.1+22 0.67 121.01 121.6<3 2.8SE+OO 
300.00 1.5<33 0.53 148.21 148.73 3.sqF.+oo 
400.00 1.101 0.37 163.61 163.<38 4.22£+00 
soo.oo t.773 0.35 168.13 168.46 4.82E+OO 
GOO. 00 1.824 0.2g 167.40 167.E,q 5a42F+OO 
100.00 1.861 0.25 H,5.05 165.30 6.02£+00 
800.00 1.869 0.22 161.513 161.81 E.63E+OO 
900.00 1.cHo 0.21 157.6<3 157.90 7.26E+OO 
1000.00 1. 1326 0.1g 157.11 157.30 7.89E+OO 
1200.00 1 • 91.tq 0.16 146.00 146.16 Cl.20E+OO 
1500.00 i.~70 0.13 134.85 134.98 1.13E+01 
1100.00 1.q1s o.oo 127.90 127.90 1.29E+01 
2000.00 1.96~ o.oo 118.27 118.27 1.53E+01 
2500.00 1.993 o.oo 104.BCJ 104.69 1.<?.8E+01 
3000.00 1.996 o.oo q4.27 94.27 2.L+~E+01 
3500.00 1.998 o.oo 85.71 ~5.71 3.04£+01 
4000.00 1.99~ o.oo 78.68 78.68 3.65E+01 
4500.00 1.g99 o.oo 72.A1 72.81 4.31f+01 
5000.00 1.gqg o.oo 67.84 E7.84 S.02E+01 
5500.00 2.000 o.oo 63.56 E':3.56 S.78E+01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo sq.A4 59.84 E.60f+01 
6500.00 2.000 o.oo 56.58 56.58 7.46E+01 
7000.00 2.000 o.oo 53.Gq 53.69 R.36E+01 




ABSORBER ••••• FLUCRINE 
IOI\ ••• ••• •• C-12 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN <E> SECE> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/{GR~M/CCM) t'.!CRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 47.Qq 3.84 SO.S4 3.03E-03 
0 .1 c; 53.12 4.71 s1.e3 3.<35E-O~ 
0.20 s~.02 5.44 63.45 L+.77E-O::! 
0.30 &3.29 6.E,f. E g. sc; E,.27E-03 
a.so 70.70 a.sg 19.2g B.94E-03 
0.10 71+.Ao 10.17 PS.02 1.14E-02 
1.00 7q.07 12.15 s1.22 1.48E-02 
1.so A1.q8 14.88 C36.e7 2.01E•02 
2.00 ai.q1 17.19 101.10 2.51E-02 
3.00 82.36 21.05 103.41 3.4qE-02 
5.00 7A.36 27.18 105.S3 S.40E•02 
7.00 73.48 32.15 105.64 7.~0E-02 
10.00 67.1g 38.43 105.E2 1.0tE-01 
15.00 5q.12 47.07 106,19 1.4gE-01 
20.00 52.26 54.35 1oc.f1 1.CJ6f-01 
30.00 43.26 66.57 10<3.~2 2.8?.E-01 
50.00 33.05 85.<34 118.SCJ 4.63£-01 
70.00 27.20 101.68 12B.e8 6.24E-01 
100.00 21.00 121. 53 142.134 8,46E-01 
150.00 16.50 148.RS H:5.34 1.17E+OO 
200.00 1?.48 171.87 1~4. u, 1.46E+OO 
300.00 10.00 210.so 220.so 1.95E+OO 
400.00 B.12 243.07 251.1<3 2.37f+OO 
500.00 6,67 271. 7'1 27P..43 2.75E+OO 
600.00 6.03 297.f:O 303.72 3,09E+Cl0 
700.00 5.27 321.sr; 32f.P.2 3.41E+OO goo.oo l+.61 343.75 348.~6 3.71E+OO goo.oo 4.06 364.E:O 368.E6 3,99E+OO 
1000.00 3.60 384.3? 387.<;2 4.25E+OO 
1200.00 3 • 51+ '+21.00 4?4.55 4.74E+OO 
1500.00 2.82 470.70 473.151 S.41E+OO 
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ABSORBF.R ••••• FLUORINE 
ION •••••••• N-14 RECOILS 


























































































































































A8SOR8ER ••••• FLUOR!NE 
!ON •••••••• 0-16 Q[CO!LS 
ENERGY E Sf\!< E > SECE> STCF.> 
KEV 
0.10 

















































































































































A850R9ER ••••• fLUOPINE 
ro~ •••••••• F-19 PECOILS 


















































































































































ABSORBER ••••• FLUORINE 
ION •••••••• S-32 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN(E) Sf<E> Sl <E) PATHLFNGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/{r.RAM/CCM) fvl!CRON"'GRAM/CCM 
0.10 Q8.8g 4.47 103.35 t.51E-fJ3 
0.1s 112.gE, 5 • I+ 7 118.l.;3 1.qoE-0:3 
0.20 125.14 6.32 131.l.;5 2.36[-03 
0.30 144.f.E, 7.74 152.3CJ 3.07E-03 
o.so 170.00 g.gq 17«?.'38 4.27E-03 
0.10 187.57 11.8? 1<3'3.39 5.32E-03 
1.00 209.GR 14.12 223.80 6.74E-03 
1. r; 0 22<?.01 17.30 24f:. 31 8.86E-03 
2.00 ?44.36 1g.q7 264.33 1.013E-02 
3.00 265.04 24.46 2 ~s. c.:: o 1,44E-02 
s.oo 2~ 7. 10 31.5fl 318.P.7 2.10E-02 
1.00 296.01 37.36 333.38 2.71E-02 
10.00 30S. 1'9 44.66 350.54 3.S8E-02 
15.00 301.11 54.70 355. IH 5.00E-02 
20.00 295.20 63.16 358.36 6.40E-fJ2 
30.00 27P,.82 77.35 356.17 9.tgE-02 
50.00 ~1+7 • q7 gg.Bfi 347.83 1.4':E-01 
70.00 224.61 118.16 342.76 2.07E-01 
100.00 1q4.15 141.22 335.~7 2.gSE-01 
1.50.00 161.?2 172.96 334.1q 4.45E-01 
200.00 139.Rf) 1gg.12 31<l. t; 2 5.':4E-01 
100.00 111.48 244.tO 3t;E.09 8.~2E-01 
400.00 q3.11 282e44 37'3.SE 1.16[+00 
500.00 7R.93 315.7~ 3C!4.71 1.L+2E+OO 
600.00 74.25 345.92 420.17 1.61:E+OO 
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BSORBER ••••• SILICCN 
!ON •••••••• PROTONS 
NERGY E 7Ff'F SN<E> SE<E> ST<E> Pt\THLENGT~ 
KEV CKEV/M!CRON)/CGRAM/CCM) MICRON•GRAM/CC~ 
0.10 0.079 1.23 2 • 0 5 3.28 5.03f-02 
0.15 o.og1 1.31 2.51 3.82 6.44E-02 
0.20 0.112 1. 34 2. 8 C: 4.24 7.68E-O? 
o. 30 0.136 1.40 3.54 4.'34 9.8flE•02 
o.so 0.175 1.37 4.58 5.94 1.35E-01 
0.10 0.201 1.33 5.41 6.74 1.67[-01 
1.00 0.246 1.2s 6.47 7.72 2.0RE-01 
1.c;o o.?98 1.13 7.C!2 9.06 2.6RE•01 
2.00 o.~1.+o 1.04 q. 15 10.1g 3.20E•01 
3.00 C.409 o.aq 11.21 12.oq 4.!0E-01 
s.oo 0.508 0.69 14.47 15. 1 E c;.SEf-01 
1.00 o.sso 0.5<3 17.12 17.70 6.7~E-01 
10.00 0.660 0.48 20.46 20.94 R.33£•01 
15.00 o.14q 0.36 25.0E 25.42 t.OSE+OO 
20.00 0.808 0.31 28.'l3 29.25 1.23E+OO 
30.00 0.879 a • 2 2 34.52 34.74 1.55E+OO 
so.oo o.q44 0.16 42.27 42.42 2.06[+00 
70.00 0.970 0.12 45.47 45.5g 2.51E+OO 
100.00 o.crn7 o.og 44.01 44.10 3.17f+OO 
150.00 o.gqr, 0.06 3g.3q 39.45 lf.3Rf+OO 
200.00 o.qga 0.06 36.24 36.30 S.70E+OO 
300.00 1.000 0.03 32.22 ~?.. 26 A.66E+OO 
l+00.00 1.000 0.03 2g.31 2q.3Lt 1.19f+01 
500.00 1.000 0. 0 2 26.66 26.68 1.55[+01 
600.00 1.000 0.02 24.40 24.42 t.94E+01 
700.00 1.000 0.02 22.4q 22.51 2.37F+01 
800.00 1.000 0.02 20.R8 20.90 2.83E+01 
900.00 1.000 0.01 1q.so 19.51 3.32f+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.01 18.31 t~.32 :!.8SE+01 
1200.00 1.000 o.oo 16.36 16.36 S.01E+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 14.16 14. H: E:.99E+01 
1700.00 1.000 o.oo 13.02 13.02 R.46E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 11.6S 11.65 1.oo,e+o2 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 9.96 9. 96 1.56E+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 8.74 8.7lt 2.09E+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo 7.81 7.R1 2.70E+02 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo 7.07 7.07 3.37E+02 
500.00 1.000 o.oa 6.47 6. Lt 7 4.11E+02 
5000.00 1.000 o.oo 5.98 5.9~ 4.92E+02 
5500.00 1.000 o.oo 5.56 5.56 5.7gE+02 
000.00 1.000 o.oo 5.20 5.20 E.72E+02 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 4.89 4.89 7.71(+02 
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ABSOR9ER ••••• SILIGCN 
ION •••••••• DEUTERONS 
ENERGY E 7EFF SNCE> SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GR~M/CCM> MICRON•GRIIM/CCM 
0.10 0.056 2.37 1.45 3.81 3.97E•02 
0.15 0.069 2.52 1.77 4.29 S.20E•02 
0.20 0.079 2.59 2.05 4.63 E.3?E-02 
o. 30 0.097 ?..69 2.51 s.20 R.3SE-O? 
a.so 0.125 2.65 3.24 s.89 1.1C!E-01 
0.10 0 .147 2.57 3.83 6.40 1.S2f-01 
.1.00 0.11, 2. 43 4.58 7.00 t.97E-01 
1.so o.?14 2.21 5.61 7.81 2.64E-01 
2.00 0.246 2.04 6.47 8.51 3.25E-01 
3.00 0.298 1. 7 4 7.93 CJ.67 4.35E•01 
s.oo 0.377 1.37 10.?3 11.60 6.23£-01 
7.00 0.437 1.15 12.11 13.26 7.84E•01 
10.00 o.so~ 0.94 14.47 15.41 Cl.94E-01 
15. 00 o.596 0 .11 17.73 1$3.44 1.29(+00 
20.00 0.660 0. 62 20.47 21.09 1.54E+OO 
30.00 o. 749 0. t.+3 25.07 ·2s. so 1.97E+OO 
r;o.oo 0.8It9 0.31 31.72 32.03 2.66E+OO 
10.00 0.902 0.24 36.91 37.15 3.24E+OO 
100.00 o.g44 0.19 42.25 42.44 3.9ClE+OO 
150.00 o.q74 0.1~ 45.58 45.71 5.11E+OO 
200.00 0.987 0.11 43.98 i.1+. oq E.22E+OO 
300.00 o.gqf> 0.07 3q.37 39.44 8.63E+OO 
400.00 0.9qA 0.06 36.22 36.2q 1.13E+IJ1 
500.00 o.gqg o.os 33.42 33.47 1.t.+1E+01 
600.00 1.000 0.04 32.21 32.2S 1.72E+01 
100.00 1.000 0.04 30.74 30.78 2.04E+01 
800.00 1.000 0.03 29.30 29.33 2.37E+01 
900.00 1.000 0.03 27.92 21.qs 2.72E+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.03 26.64 26.67 3.08E+Ot 
1200.00 1.000 0.02 24.38 24.t+t 3.87E+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 21.66 21.66 S.18E+01 
1700.00 1.000 o.oo 20.17 20.17 6.13£+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 18.31 18.31 7.70E+01 
2500.00 1.000 0 .o 0 15.93 15.93 1.06E+02 
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ABSORBER ••••• SILICON 
tON •••••••• ALPHA•PARTICLES 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN<E> SE {E) ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/HICRON)/(GR~M/CCMl MICRCN""GR~M/CCM 
0.10 o. 040 7.16 2. 0 I+ q.1g 1.65[-02 
0.15 o.04q 7.85 2.4g 10.31+ 2.1FiE-02 
0.20 0.056 A.30 2.R8 11.18 2.62E-02 
a.Jo 0.069 8.87 3.53 12.t+O 3.47E•02 
o.so O.OR9 q.37 4.55 13.92 l+.98E-O? 
o. 70 0.105 9.65 5.39 15.04 E.3fiE-02 
1.00 0.126 CJ.so 6.l+I+ 1r.;.gi. 8.30£-02 
1.50 0.154 q.23 7.88 17.11 1.13[-01 
2.00 0.177 13.81+ q.10 17.95 1.42F•01 
3.00 0.211 ~.11 11.15 19.26 1.qc;f-01 
s.oa 0.27g 6.qg 14.39 21.3<.l 2.94E-01 
7. 00 0.330 E,. 0 8 17.03 23.11 3.83E•01 
10.00 o.3g3 5.18 20.36 25.54 S.07£-01 
15.00 0.478 4.21 24.93 2q.14 6.qoE-01 
20.00 O.St+B 3.59 2s.1q 32.38 8.52F-01 
30.00 0.663 2.76 35.26 38.02 1.14[+00 
50.00 0.635 ?.02 45.52 1+7.54 1.60E+OO 
70.00 0.965 1.47 53.86 55.33 1.qqf+OO 
100.00 1.11s 1.2~ 61+.38 ES.60 2.49[+00 
150.00 1.291+ 0. g. 78.84 79.74 3.18f+OO 
200.00 1.422 0. e,g q1.04 91.73 3.76E+OO 
300.00 1.sq3 o.s1 111.so 112.01 4.74E+OO 
t+00.00 1.101 o.:H 126.61 126.98 i:;.s7t+OO 
500.00 1.773 0.35 132.E4 132.9CJ 6.34[+00 
600.00 1.824 0.28 134.71 135.00 7.08E+OfJ 
100.00 1.861 0.23 134.77 135.00 7.82E+OO 
800.00 1.R8q 0.20 133.A1 134.01 13.57E+OO 
CJ00.00 1.<310 0.22 131.79 132.01 ~.32E+OO 
1000.00 1. 926 0.20 129.82 130.01 1.01E+01 
1200.00 1.9t+CJ 0.16 124.8€: 1?.5.02 1.17F+01 
1500.00 1.q10 0.14 117.38 117.52 1.41E+01 
1700.00 1.978 0.12 11?.ltO 112.53 1.5qf+01 
2000.00 t.986 0.11 104.93 105.03 1.86E+01 
2500.00 1.993 0.09 CJ4.1+9 qf+.58 ?.36E+Ot 
3000.00 1.9CJ6 o.oo A'5.CJ9 RS.99 2.92E+01 
3500.00 1.gCJ8 o.oo 7 8. 85 78.85 3.53E+01 
4000.00 1.9CJ9 o.oo 72.86 72.86 4.1CJE+01 
4500.00 1.999 o.oo 67.79 67.79 Lt.90E+01 
5000.00 1.9gg o.oo 63.43 63.1+3 S.6€:E+Oi 
5500.00 2.000 o.oo 59.65 59.6S 6.48f+01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo 56.34 r:;6.34 7.31+E+01 
6500.00 2.000 o.oo 53.42 53.I+?. 8.25E+01 
1000.00 2.000 o.oo 50.81 50.81 CJ.21f+01 
7500.00 2.000 o.oo 48.48 48.48 1.02£+02 
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ABSOR~ER ••••• S!l!CON 
!ON.••••• •• r-12 PfCOILS 
ENERGY E SN(E) SE <fl ST ( El PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/M!CRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICRON.,.GPAM/CC"1 
0.10 "31.05 3. 10 34.14 4.ljgE-03 
0 • 15 3S.24 3. 7 ci ~<?.04 s.c6E-03 
0.20 38.28 4.38 4?.f:7 7.1RE-O~ 
0.30 43.41 5.37 48.77 g.36E-03 
0. c; 0 4~.ljq 6.<n s~.s2 1.32E-02 
0.70 52.13 8.20 E0.32 1.67E-02 
1.00 sc;.c;g <:l.80 65.3g 2.14E-02 
1.50 sg.oq 12.00 11.oq 2.P.?E-02 
2.00 6 a. 4 7 13.e6 74.33 3.S6E-02 
3.00 6? .. 67 16.q? 7g.f4 4.8':JE-02 
i;. 0 0 61.20 21.g1 R3.10 ?.32f.-02 
7.00 5q.01 2s.g2 84.C.3 Sl.?OE-02 
10.00 55.35 30.C.8 BE.~3 1.32E-01 
15.00 50.05 37.0.5 8?.00 1.89E-01 
20.00 45.98 43.82 89.~0 2,46E-01 
30.00 3~.RB 53.Fifi q?.S5 3.'35!::-01 
50.00 30.32 5q.?8 ~'!. EO 5.FJ3f-01 
70.00 25.57 81.Q? 107.55 7.56E-01 
100.00 2 0. '77 97.0R 11~.75 1.0?E+OO 
150.00 1s.r;q 120.00 135.S9 1.41E+OO 
200.00 13.54 138.5€, 152.10 1.76E+OO 
:rno.oo q.2s 169.70 178.~5 2.37E+OO 
1+00.00 R.21+ 1c.;5.q; 204.20 2.89E+OO 
500.00 6.73 219.09 22s.e2 3.3'3E+OO 
600.00 6.03 2l+O.OO 246.02 3.7RE+OO 
700.00 5.27 2~q.23 264.SO 4.17E+OO 
800.00 4.66 277.12 281.78 4.53E+IJO goo.on 4.47 2g3.g3 2'?.P..41 4.88E+OO 
1000.00 4.oq 309.83 313. c;2 5.21E+OO 
1200.00 3.42 33q.41 342.e2 5.R2E+OO 
1500.00 2.67 379.47 382.13 6.E4E+OO 
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ABSORqER ••••• SILICCN 
ION •••••••• N-11+ RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN CE> SE<E> Sl<F.l PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM> MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 36.67 3.24 3g.s1 3.CJ3E-03 
0.15 41.73 3.97 45. 70 5.10E-03 
o. 20 45.76 4.58 50.35 &.1l+E-01 
0.30 ·51. 62 5.61 57.23 8.00E-03 
o.so ~A.42 7.25 E5.E7 1.12E-02 
0.10 63.16 8.57 71.76 1.'+1E-02 
1. 00 67.97 10.25 78.22 1.81E-02 
1.c;o 72.69 12.55 85.25 2.1+21:-02 
2.00 75.80 14.4g i;o.,g 2.c;g(-02 
3.00 78.40 17.75 96.15 4.07E•02 
s.oo 78.37 22.g2 101.2~ 6.0AE-02 
1.00 76.90 27.11 10'4.02 H.02E•02 
10.00 73.41 32.41 105. 81 · 1.ogE-01 
15.00 67.52 3g.ei9 101.21 1.56E-01 
20.00 62.45 45.83 108.2~ 2.02E-01 
30.00 54.52 56.13 110.E5 2.q.3E-01 
50.00 43.5q 72.47 116.0S 4.70E-01 
10.00 36.80 85.74 122.r;4 6.38E•01 
100.00 30.25 102.-48 132.74 8.7'4E•01 
1i;o.oo 23.45 125.51 14A.Cl6 1.23E+OO 
200.00 1A.85 144.Cl3 163.78 1.55E+OO 
300.00 14.64 177.50 192.15 2.11E+OO 
l+O o. 00 11.os 204.96 21f.01 2.EOE+OO 
500.00 10.46 22'3.16 23C!.E3 3.0l+E+OO 
600.00 6. "8 251.03 25C!. c;1 3.44E+OO 
100.00 e.10 271.14 21g.24 3.81E+OO 
800.00 7.25 2ag.sr, 2C3t.12 4.16E+OO 
goo.oo 6.53 307.45 313. (il7 '4.48E+OO 
1000.00 c;.q2 324.06 330.00 t+.7gE+OO 
1200.00 5.36 355.01 360.39 5.37E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• SILICON 
ION •••••••• 0•1& RECOILS 
ENERGV E S~HE) SE<E) ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCH) MICRON•GRAH/CCH 
0.10 8f>.g2 3.~6 go.2s 1.73E•0'3 
D.15 100.00 4.1? 104.12 2e24E•03 
0.20 1oq.2g 4.75 114.01+ 2.70E•03 
o. 30 123.30 5.A2 12~.12 3.52E•03 
o.so 143.q7 7.51 151.r.g 4.gi.E-03 
o. 70 154.02 s.aq 162.92 o.22E-03 
1.00 166.44 10.63 177.06 7.g1'E•03 
1.50 17~.1+4 13.01 192.45 1.07E•02 
2.00 187.55 15.03 202.~7 1.~2E•02 
3.00 195.31+ 16.41 213.75 1.80f:•02 
5.00 203.31+ 23.76 227.10 2.70E-02 
1.00 1 qA • 75 28.12 226.86 3.sgE-02 
10.00 1<3?.47 33.fiO 226.07 4.g1E-O?. 
15.00 179. 62 41.16 220.78 7.1SE-02 
20.00 167.92 47.S? 215.45 9.44E•02 
30.00 11+~.51+ 58.20 207. 74 1.42E•01 
so.oo 120.so 75.14 1<35.E4 2.41E•01 
70.00 102.76 86.C31 191.eo 3.44E•01 
100.00 65."0 106.27 192.06 s.01E-01 
150.00 67.82 130.15 197.<;7 7.SeE-01 
200.00 55.63 150.28 206.11 1.0if.+00 
300.00 44.32 1A4.06 228.3~ 1.47E+OO 
400.00 34.14 212.53 246.67 1.89E+OO 
SOO.DO 27.t+S 237.62 2€:5.07 2.28E+OO 
600.00 21.01 260.30 287.'31 2.64E+OO 
700.00 2~.51 261.15 304.€7 2.GSE+OO 
800.00 20.63 300.57 321.40 3.~0E+OO goo.oo 1q.74 318.80 338.53 3.60E+OO 
1000.00 18.05 336.04 354.0<3 3.89E+OO 
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ARSORBER ••••• SILICCN 
ION •••••••• F-1g RECOILS 
















































































































































ARS0R9ER ••••• SILICON 
ION.~••••••S-32 PECOILS 
ENERGY E SN ( E> SE<f> ST(E) PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM> MICRON.\<GPAM/CrM 
0.10 P.,q. 63 3.87 s~.so 1.E:AE•03 
0.15 104.27 4.74 10<3.00 2.17E-03 
0,20 114.10 5. 47 119.'37 2,61£-03 
0.30 131.g1 6.70 13B.c1 3.38E-O~ 
o.so 156.5A 8. E,5 1E5.22 4.6gE-03 
0,70 174.37 10.23 184.EO 5.83E-03 
1.00 1G3.66 12.23 205.88 7.37E-03 
1. 5 0 21 B. 77 14.~7 23~.74 q.E4E-03 
2.00 231.18 17.29 248.47 1.17E-02 
3.00 253.04 21.18 274.22 1.SSE-0? 
5 • 0 0 ?77.28 27.34 ~04.E:2 2.24E-02 
7.00 2'H. 81 32.35 324.15 2,88E-02 
10.00 300.85 38.66 :n~. s1 3.78E•02 
15.00 3og.s1 47.315 357.23 S.21E•02 
20.00 30~.48 54.68 35fl.16 6.62E•02 
30.00 2<L~. 77 H,.ci7 3E: 0. 7 4 g.~CJE-Oc 
50.00 268.29 86.46 354.74 1,l:iOE-01 
70.00 246.13 102.30 348.43 2.07E-01 
100.00 220.28 122.27 3~2.'35 2.<?3E•01 
150.00 184.71 149.75 3~4.45 4.41E-01 
200.00 162.01 172.CJ1 334.~3 s.cioE-01 
300.00 t31.F;o 211,77 343.43 8.86E-01 
400.00 111.gq 244.54 3SE:.53 1.17E+OO 
c;oo.oo ()7,69 273.40 371.09 1.4SE+OO 
&oo.oo 85,R5 299.49 3A5.31+ 1.71E+OO 
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8SOR8ER ••••• PHOSPHORUS 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
NERGY E 7EF'F SN<E> SE CE) ST(E) PATHLENGTM 
KEV (KFV/~!CRON)/(GR~M/CCM> MICRON•GRA"1/r.CM 
0.10 0.01g 38.f,g 1 .. R7 40.56 3.3gf-03 
0.1s 0.097 41.26 2.30 43.5S 4.58£-03 
0.20 0.112 42.38 ?. • 65 45.03 s.70E•03 
0.30 0.136 44.22 3.25 47.47 7.86f-03 
o.so 0.175 43.76 4.1g 47.95 1.20E•02 
0.10 0.201 42.63 4.96 tt1.sg 1.62E-02 
1.00 0.2lt6 40.39 S.93 46.32 2.26E-02 
1.so 0.298 ~6.89 7.2E 44.1S 3.37E-02 
2.00 0.340 34.16 8.38 42.54 4.52f-02 
3.00 o.r+og 2g.32 1 0. 26 3q.5g 6.96E-02 
s.oo O.SOA 23.18 13.25 36.43 1.23f-01 
7.00 0.580 19.58 15.68 35.25 1.79E-01 
10.00 0.660 H,.01 18.74 34.75 2.6':if-01 
1 s. 00 o.74~ 12.2s 22.<35 35.20 4.0~f-01 
20.00 0.808 10.64 ?6.50 ~7 .14 S.47E-01 
30.00 O.A79 7.48 32.46 ;1g.g4 P.07£-01 
so.oo 0.9ft4 5.39 40.07 45. 4E': 1.27E+OO 
10.00 0.970 t+. 20 42.01 46.21 1.70E+OO 
100.00 0.987 3.0S 41.S1 4t+.56 2.36f+OO 
1c;o.oo 0.996 2.1g 1a.go 41.0C3 3.S3E+OO 
200.00 o.qqB 1.91 JS.30 37.21 4.B1E+OO 
300.00 1..000 1.?. 2 10.68 31.90 7.73E+OO 
l+00.00 1.000 1.07 26.83 27.90 1.11f+01 
500.00 1.000 0.85 2t+.12 24.97 1.t+gE+01 
600.00 1.000 0.71 22.2? ?.2.93 1.91E+01 
100.00 j.000 0.65 ?0.54 21.1g 2.36E+01 
800.00 1.000 0.58 tG.13 1q.71 2.8Sf+01 
qoo.oo 1.000 0.51 17.92 18.43 3.38f+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.46 16.8E 17.32 3.<34E+01 
1200.00 1.000 0.41 15.00. 15.50 S.16E+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 13.44 13.4'4 7.25E+01 
1700.00 1.000 0. 0 0 12.37 12.37 A.60E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 11.08 11.08 1.1ftE+02 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 9. 49 9.4<3 1.63E+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 8.33 8.33 2.113E+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo 7.45 7.45 2.A3E+02 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo 6.715 6. 75 3.53E+O?. 
'+500.00 1.000 o.oo 6.18 6. 1 A 4.31E+02 
sooo.oo 1.000 o.oo c;. 71 5.71 5.15E+02 
5500.00 1.000 o.oo 5.31 5.31 6.06E+02 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo 4.CJ7 4.97 7.03[+02 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo t+. 68 t+ • 68 A.07E+02 
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ABSORAER ••••• PHOSPHORUS 
ION •••••••• OEUTERONS 
ENERGY E 7EFF' SN<E> SE <El ST(E) P,OTHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICRON•GRAM/Cr.M 
0.10 0.056 48.16 1.33 , .. g.48 2.77E-03 
0.1c; o.069 51.40 1.62 53.03 3.75F-03 
0.20 0.01g 52.86 1.87 54.74 4.67E-03 
0.30 0.097 i;5.22 2.30 57.51 6.45E•03 
a.so 0.125 54.83 2. gf: 57.79 g.goE-0~ 
0.10 0.147 53. Sit 3.51 S7.0S 1.34E•02 
1.00 0.175 50.BS 4.19 55.04 1.87f-02 
1.so 0.214 46.56 5.13 51.69 :?.81f-O? 
2.00 0.246 43.18 5.93 4().11 3.R1E-02 
3.00 0.298 :.H.20 7. 2 6 44.46 s.qsr-02 
c;. 0 0 o.377 2q.52 g.37 ~8.89 1.oaE-01 
7.00 0.437 24.g3 11.oq 36.02 1.62E-01 
10.00 0.508 20.42 13.26 33 • 6P. 2.4A.E•01 
15.00 0.596 15.69 16.24 31.92 4.01E·01 
20.00 0.660 13.61 18.75 32.36 S.59E-01 
30.00 0.749 q.66 22.gE 32.62 13.68E-01 
so.oo 0.849 6.94 2g.64 36.58 1.45E+OO 
70.00 o.go2 c;.3g 35.07 40. 4 7 1.97£+00 
100.00 O.Q41+ 3.9? 41.54 45.46 2.6f:E+OO 
150.00 O.C!74 2. 8 . 43.29 46.1.4 3.74E+OO 
200.00 0.<387 2.46 42.09 44.5S l+.84£+00 
300.00 o.ggE, 1.;g 3q.4g 41. 0 8 7.17E+OO 
400.00 o.gqs 1.18 35.82 37.20 q.73E+OO 
500.00 o.ggg 1.11 12.gg 34.og 1.2t;E+01 
600.00 1.000 o.q1 30.<38 ~1.89 1.'56f+01 
100.00 1.000 n.84 28.RE 29.70 1.88E+01 
800.00 1.000 !J. 7 4 27.15 27.89 ?.23F+01 
goo.on 1.000 0.66 25.44 26.10 2.60E+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.60 24.37 24.96 3.00f+01 
1200.00 1.000 0.52 22.41 22.92 3.83E+01 
1c;oo.oo 1.000 o.oo 20.41 20.41 5.22E+01 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 19.04 19.04 E.21.tE+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 17.32 17.32 7.8<3E+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 15.10 15.10 1.10f+02 
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SORBER ••••• PHOSPHORUS 
ION •••••••• iLPHA-PARTICLES 
ERGY E ZEFF SN<E> SE<E> ST<El PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GPAM/CC~) MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.040 45.1<3 1.87 47.0E 3.0qE-03 
0.1s 0.04g 4q.70 2.2s 51. gg 4.09E-03 
0.20 o.or;6 52.?CJ 2.ES 55.4L+ '3.02E-03 
0.30 o.o6q '36.44 3.24 59.6R E.76E-01 
o.so o.oag 5q.81 4.1g ~4.00 q.q?f-03 
0.10 0.105 61.84 4.qE E6.7g 1.30E-02 
1.00 0.126 61.22 5. 0 2 67.14 1.75E-O?. 
1.so 0.154 59.86 7.25 67.12 ?.49E-02 
2.00 0.177 57.76 R.38 66.11 ~.24E-02 
3.00 0.211 53.18 10.26 63.44 4.79E-02 
;.oo o.21q 46 .. 23 13.25 sq.47 8.05£-0? 
7.00 0.330 40.48 15.67 So.15 1.15E-01 
10.00 0.393 31+.68 18. 73 53.42 1.70£-01 
15.00 0.478 2f3.24 22.g4 51.18 2.67E-Ot 
20.00 0.548 2].qg 26.4'3 50.41' :3.65E-01 
30.00 0.663 1R.78 '32.41.t lj 1 • 2 2 5.6?E-01 
so.oo O.A35 13.83 41. aq 55.72 q.3qf-01 
10.00 o.q65 10.19 49.56 c;g.75 t.2GE+OO 
100.00 1.115 8.44 5g.24 67.67 1.76E+OO 
150.00 1.2g4 E,. 16 72.55 78.71 2.44E+OO 
200.00 1.422 4.78 in. 11 138. 5S 3.04E+OO 
300.00 1.5q3 3.52 102.60 106.12 4.07£+00 
400.00 1.701 2.56 116.42 118.98 4.GSf+OO 
soo.oo 1.773 2.44 121.55 123.gq 5.77E+OO 
600.00 1.824 2.00 123.10 125.10 E.57E+OO 
100.00 1.861 1.65 123.!+S 125.10 7.37E+OO 
1\00.00 1.8'3Cl 1.39 1?.3.42 124.81 l'.1. 17E+ 0 0 
qoo.oo 1. <no 1.51 1?.1.51 123.01 8.'l8E+OO 
1000.00 1.G2f: 1.36 118.85 120.22 9.80E+OO 
1200.00 1.g1+q 1.13 114.39 115.52 1.15f+01 
1500.00 1.q10 0.96 107.63 108.5Cl 1.42E+01 
1100.00 1.CJ78 0.86 103.22 104.08 1.61E+01 
2000.00 1.986 0.73 q7.40 9A.13 1.90f+Ot 
2500.00 1.gq3 0. fi 0 88.~0 88.89 ?.4L+E+01 
3000.00 1.C!96 o.oo 81.04 R1.04 3.03E+01 
3500.00 1.998 o.oo 74.46 74.46 3.67f+01 
4000.00 1. 9gc:i o.oo 68.g1 68.91 4.37£+01 
4500.00 1.qqg o.oo 64.18 64.18 S.12E+01 
;000.00 1.gqg o.oo 60.12 60.12 s.q3E+01 
5500.00 2.000 o.oo 56.58 56.58 6.7qE+01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo 53.48 53.48 7.6'3E+01 
6500.00 2.000 o.oo 50.74 50.7'4 8.6Ef+01 
1000.00 ?.OOO o.oo 48.29 




ABSORAE~ ••••• PHOSPHORUS 
ION •••••••• C-12 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN (E) SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <Kf.V/MICRON>l<GRAM/CCM) MICRON•GPllM/CrM 
0.10 36.37 2.88 3<3.25 3.Cl~E-03 
0.1s 41.27 3.53 Ltt..eo 5.17£-03 
0.20 44.P.3 4.07 4~.c,o 6.24E-03 
0.30 S0.92 4.gq SS. C: 1 8.14£-03 
o. so 57.14 6.44 63.Sg 1.1SE-02 
0.10 61.41 7.62 E:9.01 1.45E-02 
1.00 65.65 q.11 74.7c; 1.R7E-02 
1.so f,g.37 11.15 P1.03 2.S1E-02 
2.00 71.61 12.M\ e4.4q 3.11F•02 
3.00 74.46 15.77 C.J0.23 4.2SE-02 
s.oo 7~.t1 20.36 C.J3.4ft 6.43£-02 
7.00 70.81 24.oq C.J4.SO 8.SSE-02 
10.00 66.F.,q 2R.80 ~5.4CJ· 1.17£-01 
1 S • 0 0 60.S6 35.27 qs.A3 1.Ei~E-01 
?. 0 • 0 0 ;13.~3 40.73 qE,.56 2.21E-01 
30.00 47.50 4q.ai:1 g7.31' 3.24E-01 
so.oo 37.2l+ 64.40 101.E4 5.251:-fJi 
70.00 31.'4t+ 76.1C1 107,E3 7.17£-01 
100.00 2S.61 0,1.01 11f.Ef' 9.'14£-01 
1130.00 1g.37 111.5ft 130.S1 1.39E+OO 
200.00 16.85 12R.7q 145.E4 1. 1c:;1:+o a 
300.00 11.63 157.7L+ 160..~7 2.3<3E+OO 
400.00 10.?.q 182.14 1<?2. 43 2.04E+OO 
500.00 ~.43 203.ni. 212.07 3.43F.+O!J 
600.00 7.51 223.07 230.S8 3.A9E+OO 
700.00 6.sg 240.95 247.S4 4.~0E'+OO 
800.00 13. 84 257.58 26 3·. 4 2 4.6qE+OO qoo.oo S.24 273.21 278.45 5.06E+OO 
1000.00 5 • 1 1 287.'38 2q3.oc:; 5.41E+OO 
1200.00 i..:u 31S.47 319.78 6.07f+OO 
1500.00 3.3~ 352.71 3SE.oq 6.<3r;E+OO 
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A9SnRgE~ ••••• PHOSPHCPUS 
I0!\••••••••"'-14 RECOILS 
ENEP.GV E ~l'J ( E) SE <E> STC E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MI~RON)/(GPAM/CCM> t-4ICRC"'q.GRAM/Cf"M 
O. 10 44.19 3.02 47.20 3. 311::-0 3 
0. 1 '> '50.3~ 3.70 54,07 4.2CJE•03 
O.?O 55, ?4 4,?7 so.s1 5.17E-03 
0,30 E,2.3?. 5.23 67.~4 6,75E•03 
0,50 70,73 6. 75 77.4~ 9.4~E-03 
0. 7 0 76.95 7.98 84.C:4 1,1CJE-02 
1.00 ~?.70 ci.54 CJ2.24 1,53E•02 
1. 5 0 8P..t.6 11,69 iOG.15 2,05E•02 
2.00 q?. -i,7 13,4g 10S.e6 2,54E-02 
3.00 0.5.70 16.53 11?.23 3,4SE•02 
s.oo gF:,18 21.23 117.~2 5,18E•02 
7.00 (35.08 25.24 120.:!2 6.e6E-02 
10.00 qo.q4 30.17 121.12 9,34E-02 
15.00 R3.133 36,qs 120.7P. 1,35E-01 
20.00 77.75 42.E:7 120,42 1,76E-01 
30.00 6~.25 52.2f 120.51 2,SqE-01 
50. 0 0 54,go 67.47 122.36 4,24E-fl1 
10.00 45.66 79.83 125.4A 5,A6E•01 
100.00 3A.OO ClS,41 133.41 8.18(-01 
150.00 2q,AQ 11€,.P.f- 14f.E6 1,17f+OO 
200.00 ?4.04 134.Cl~ 15fl,. «:; 7 1.SOE+OO 
~oo.oo l~.~2 165.?.6 1R4.08 2.0~1:+oo 
1+00.00 14.22 1<30.f\2 205.04 2.rOE+OO 
c;oo.oo 13.'+2 213.3r; 22f.77 3,0EE+OO 
600.00 11.41 233.71 245.12 3.48E+OO 
700.00 g.g2 252,44 2~2.36 3.88E+OO 
800.00 0.2g 2Eq.87 21q.1s 4.2SE+OO 
goo.on R.38 2~6.24 2<34.€2 4.60E+OO 
1000.00 7.61 301.7?. 30CJ.33 t+.q3E+OO 
1200.00 E,. 8C3 330.5? 337.41 5.S5E+OO 
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ABS0R9ER ••••• PHOSPHORUS 
ION •••••••• 0-16 RECOILS 
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A8SOR8ER ••••• P~O~P~ORUS 
!ON •••••••• f-1q RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN(El SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICPON)/(GR~H/CCM) MICRCN.11>GRAM/Cr:M 
0.10 78.135 3.14 8?.00 1.gn:-03 
0. 115 g1.01 3.85 9 4 •. ~7 2.47E-0:3 
0.20 go.q3 4.45 104,~8 2.q1E-O, 
0.30 11~.73 5.45 11CJ.17 3 •. ~EE-0"3 
a.so 13;,.i;g 7.03 13q.E2 5.41£-03 
0.10 142.R8 8.32 151.,0 6.78E-03 
1.00 156.41 g.q4 1Ef.~6 8.E:EiE-03 
1.50 H,o.g1 12.18 1e2.og 1.151:-02 
2.00 17R.27 14.06 192.34 1.42E-02 
3.00 189.60 17.22 20E.82 1.~2E-02 
s.oo 1gP, .• 25 22.23 ?20.48 2.136E-02 
7.00 t<':17 • 0 £t 26.31 ?23.34 3.?SE-02 
10.00 1gs.1q 31.44 22f.E3 5.08£-02 
15.00 1~5.R2 38.51 224.~3 7.30E•02 
20.00 17':i.70 44.47 220.16 CJ.55E-02 
30.00 15~.53 54.4f. 212.~q 1.42£-01 
50.00 13?.CJq 70.31 20~.~o 2.38E-01 
70.0IJ 11;.53 83.19 tc~8.72 3.~8E-01 
100.00 ot;.?4 99.4?, 1c.l4.E7 4.q1E-01 
150.00 77.13 121.?P. 198.Sl 7.4SF.-01 
200.00 fir;.:n 140.E:2 2os.sr; 9.<32E-01 
300.00 4R.65 172.22 ?.20.fl.7 1.46E+OO 
400.00 4?.17 198.P-6 241.04 1.89£+00 
500.00 34.37 222.33 256.70 2.29E+OO 
GOO.OD 2R.69 243.56 272.24 2.67E+OO 
700.00 2.q.73 263.07 2'31.?0 3.03E+OO 
800.00 2?.64 281.23 306.87 3.36E+OO 
qoo.oo 23.0l+ 298.2<:l 321.~3 3.6~E+OO 
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A8SOR9ER ••••• PHOSPHORUS 
I0N •••••••• S•32 RECOILS 
ENERGY E Sl'HE> SE <f > ST< E > PATl-<LO,GTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/CGR~M/CCM) t'.ICRCf\.\1-GRt\M/CCH 
0.10 81.64 3. 6 3 85.27 1.A4E-03 
0.15 qi;.01 4. 41:> go..46 2 .. 38f- 0 3 
0.20 101.'34 5.14 10°.o~ 2.86E-Q3 
0.30 120.1q 6.29 126.48 3.71E-03 
0.50 142.8? 8.12 150.<::8 5.14E-03 
0.70 1sg.0Ei 9.ct 168.67 6.39E-O~ 
1.00 176.65 11.1.ig 188.14 8.0?F."-03 
1.50 199.84 14.07 213.~t 1.0EE-02 
2.00 211.24 16.25 227.4q 1.28E-02 
3.00 231.47 19.'30 2131.?:.7 1.?0E-02 
s.oo 254.03 25.f,C) 279.72 2.45f-02 
1.00 267.130 30.40 2S7.~0 3.14E-02 
10.00 27E.01 36.34 312.:34 4.12E-02 
15.00 2fl4.CJ4 44.50 3?9.44 5eE8E-02 
20.00 27'3.41 51. :.3q 33G.eo 7.20E-02 
30.00 271.14 62.93 334.C7 1.02E-01 
50.00 24R.35 B1.25 32~.EO 1.62E-01 
70.00 22~.?.3 g6.13 324.:7 2.23£-01 
100.00 204.7n 114.CQ 31(?.E6 3.16£-01 
150.00 172.17 140.73 312.Bq i+.75E-01 
200.00 151.:1:0 162.50 313 •. ~o 6.34E-01 
300.00 123.01 10.g.02 322.02 9.SOE-01 
400.00 104.75 22g.eo 334.55 1.25E+OO 
500.00 91.51 ?56.03 ~4i>,.44 1.SSE+OO 
600.00 80.EiO 281.45 3E:2.05 1 •. ~3E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• SULFUR 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
ENE~GY E ZEFF SN<E> SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/CGRA~/CCM) MICRCN.•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.079 37.79 1.83 3q.62 3.SOE-03 
0.15 o.og1 40.41 2.24 42.64 4.71E•03 
0.20 0.112 42.12 2.58 44.70 s.asE-03 
0.30 0.136 41.55 3.16 46.71 8.05E-03 
a.so 0.175 43.48 4.oe 47.56 1.21E-02 
0.10 0.207 42.63 4.A3 47.46 1.6SE•02 
1.00 0.246 40.65 5.78 46.43 2.2~E-02 
1.so 0.298 37.3E 1.01 44.44 3.38E•02 
2.00 0.340 34.53 R.17 '42.70 4.53E-02 
3.00 0.409 30.11 10.00 40.12 6.95E-02 
s.oo 0.508 24.04 12.92 ~6.95 1.22£-01 
1.00 0.580 20.:rn 15.28 35.58 t.77E-01 
10.00 0.660 16.68 18. 26 34.q4 2.63E-01 
15. 00 0.74<3 12.90 22.37 3S.27 4.05E-01 
20.00 0.808 10.37 25.83 36.20 S.46E-01 
30.00 o.879 A.04 31.64 3g.67 A.07E•01 
;o.oo 0.944 5.76 40.85 46.61 1.27E+OO 
70.00 o.q10 Z+.45 43.63 48.08 1.6qE+OO 
100.00 0.91'7 3. 2c; 42.83 Lt6.08 2.33E+OO 
150.00 0.9CJ6 ?. • 3 ' 38.23 40.61 3.49E+OO 
200.00 0.998 1.73 34.87 36 • 60 it.7q[+OO 
300.00 1.000 1.3lt 29.75 31.10 7.77f+OO 
400.00 1.000 0.93 26.67 27.60 1.12E+Ot 
c;oo.oo 1.000 0.<32 24.11 2S.04 1.50E+01 
600.00 1.000 0.16 22.2'3 23.05 1.921:+01 
700.00 1.000 0.10 20.64 21.3ft 2.37[+01 
800.00 1.000 0.62 1q.26 19.87 ?..86E+01 
goo.oo 1.000 o.ss 18.06 18.61 3.38E+01 
1000.00 1.000 a.so 17.01 17.50 3.93E+01 
1200.00 1.000 0. 42 15.26 15.68 S.14E+Ot 
1500.00 1.000 0. 0 0 13.61 13.61 7.20E+01 
1100.00 1.000 o.oo 12.54 12.54 e.73E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 11.21+ 11.24 1.13F+02 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo CJ.64 g. 64 1.61f.+0? 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 8.47 R.1+7 ?.16E+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo 7.58 1.SR 2.7ClE+02 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo 6.87 6.87 3.'4RE+02 
4500.00 1.000 o.oo 6.2g 6.29 4.24E+02 
5000.00 1.000 o.oo 5.82 5.82 s.on.+02 
5500.00 1.000 o.oo 5.1+1 5•41 '3.9Ef+02 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo 5.07 5.07 E.92E+02 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo L+. 76 4.76 7.94E+02 
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BSOR9ER ••••• SULFUR 
ION,,,,,,,,OEUTERONS 
NERGV E 7EFF SN<E> SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MtCRON)/(GRAM/CC~l MICRON•GRAM/r,CI" 
0.10 o.05E, 47.10 1.2g 48.39 2.8EE-03 
0.1s o.o6g 50.40 1.SA S1.98 3.8'5E-03 
0.20 0.07<3 t;2.5A 1.83 51+. 1+1 4.79E-03 
0.30 o.oq1 54.1+2 2.24 ':i6.66 6.5gE-03 
a.so 0.125 54.51 2.ag 57.40 1.01E-02 
0.10 0.141 53.76 3.42 57.18 1.36E-02 
1.00 0.175 51.21 1+.og 55.2g 1.agE-02 
1.50 0.214 47.17 c;.oo 52.17 2.82E-02 
2. 00 0.246 43.E,7 5.78 49.1+5 3.81E-02 
3.00 o.2qa 3~.20 7.0A 4c;.2a s.g2E-O?. 
s.oo 0.377 30.61 CJ. 14 39.75 1.07E-01 
1.00 0.437 2c;.44 10.81 36. 2i; 1.60(-01 
10.00 o.soe 21.27 12.G2 34.1G 2.L+SE-01 
15.00 o.596 16.52 15.82 3?..35 3.9riE-01 
20.00 0.660 13.30 18.27 31.57 5.53E-01 
30.00 0.74'3 10.36 22.38 32. 71.+ f:l.61E-01 
50.00 o.a4g 7.40 28.89 36.30 t.45[+00 
70.00 0.902 5.48 34.18 3q.&5 1.97f+OO 
100.00 o.q44 4.1(3 42.43 46.62 2.E7F+OO 
150.00 o.q74 3.08 1.+5. os; 48.13 :!.72£+00 
200.00 o.g.q7 2.24 43.83 46.07 4.77E+OO 
300.00 o.qg6 1.75 38.1'5 40.60 7.QqE+OO 
400.00 o.qga 1.21 35.38 36.59 ~.70E+OO 
500.00 o.ggq 1.19 32.21 33.40 1.2f,E+01 
600.00 1.000 o.qg 30.10 31.0<3 1.57E+01 
100.00 1.000 0.64 28.44 2q.2~ 1.90E+01 
800.00 1.000 0.80 26.80 27.59 2.2r;f+01 
900.00 1.000 0.71 2 5 .1.+1 26.12 2.62f+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.64 2l+.39 25.03 3.02E+01 
1200.00 1.000 0. 5ft 22.so ?3.04 ~.85E+01 
1500.00 1.000 o.oo 20.57 20.57 5.23f+01 
1700.00 1.000 o.oo 1q.21 1q.21 f:.24E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 17 • so 17.50 7.87f+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 15.28 15.28 1.0gE+02 
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ABSOR~ER ••••• SULFUR 
!ON •••••••• ALPHA-PARTICLES 
ENERGY E 7EFF SN(E) SE<t:.) ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GP~M/CCM> MICRCN•GPAM/CCM 
0.10 0.040 '+4.01 1.83 45.84 3.18f-03 
0 • 15 0.049 48.75 2.2s r;o. gc; 4.21E.-03 
0.20 0.056 51.66 2.sg 54.2€: 5.16E-03 
0.30 o.oGq 5c;.40 3.18 58.58 6.C)3E-03 
o.so 0.089 58.cH 4.10 E3.01 1.02E-02 
0.10 0.105 61.07 4.es 65.92 1.33E-02 
1.00 0.126 60.86 5.80 66.66 1.78E-02 
1.so 0.154 60.13 7.10 67.23 2.52E-02 
2.00 0.177 58.08 8.20 66.28 3.27E•02 
3.00 0.211 53.81 10.04 E3.8E 4.81(-02 
s.oo 0.279 47.16 12.C3E 60.12 8.0SE-0? 
7.00 o.:no 41.62 15.34 56.96 1.1SE-01 
10.00 o.3g3 3'5.87 18.33 54.20 1.6qf-01 
15.00 0.478 2~.80 22.45 51.2E 2.6L+E-Ot 
20.00 o.51+8 21+.qs 25.93 S0.87 3.62E-01 
30.00 0.663 19.68 31.7S 51.44 5.58(-01 
so.oo 0.835 1i..c;g 41.00 55.59 0..36E-01 
70.00 0.965 10.C)L+ 1+8.51 S9.1+4 1.28E+OO 
100.00 1.115 A.95 57.98 EEi.93 1.76[+00 
150.00 1.2«34 6.2 71.01 77.26 2.46E+OO 
200.00 1.422 5.11 81.gg A7.10 3.06E+OO 
:rno.oo 1.5q3 3.78 100.42 1C4.20 4.11E+OO 
400. 00 1.101 2.78 116.1q 116.97 5.01E+OO 
500.00 1.773 2.61 121.3g 124.01 5.62[+00 
600.00 1.824 2.16 122.A2 125.00 E.62E+OO 
100.00 1.861 1.61 122.f.9 124.51 7.42E+OO 
800.00 1.8139 1.53 120.i.q. 122.01 8.24E+OO goo.oo 1.910 1.32 118.70 120.01 q.o6E+OO 
1000.00 1.g26 1.46 116.SS 118.01 g.gor+oo 
1200.00 1.g4~ 1.22 112.80 114.01 1.16f+01 
1500.00 1.g10 0.96 106.68 107.65 t.43E+01 
1100.00 1.976 0. c:32 102.3S 103.27 1.62E+01 
2000.00 1.986 o.79 97. 64 ge.43 1.92E+01 
2500.00 1.gq3 o.63 86.77 A9.40 2.4SE+01 
3000.00 1.gqe, o.56 IH.11 81.67 3.04E+01 
3500.00 1.qqe o.oo 75.14 75.11t 3.68E+01 
4000.00 1.qgg o.oo 69.62 69.62 4.37E+01 
4500.00 1.999 o.oo 64.<31 €4.91 S.11E+01 
5000.00 1.999 o.oo 60.84 60.84 S.91E+01 
5500.00 2.000 o.oo 57.30 57.30 f..76E+01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo 54.19 54.19 7.66E+01 
6500.00 2.000 o.oo 51.43 S1.43 8.60E+01 
7000.00 2.000 o.oo 1+s.q1 lt8.97 <3.60[+01 
7500.00 2.000 o.oo 46.76 46.76 1.06E+02 
-
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A8SORAER ••••• ~ULFUR 
ION •••••••• C'-12 Pf:COILS 
ENERGY E SM(!:) SECf) ST(E> PATHLENGTH 
KF.V (KEV/MICRON)/CGRAM/CCM) MICRON 4 GRAM/CC~ 
0.10 3r:;. 36 2.84 38.20 !.+. 1OE-03 
0.15 40.15 3.4A 43.E3 5.32f:-03 
o. 20 4~.62 4.02 47.€:4 6.41E-03 
0,30 4C!.61 4.Q3 5£4. S4 8,36E-03 
o.so 5S,R6 6.3n 62.2?. 1.1flE-O? 
0.10 li0,1() 7,53 67.71 1,lt8E-02 
1.00 fi4 "132 9.00 T3.52 1.c:itE-02 
1.so 6~ .. 80 11.0? 70.112 2,SEE-02 
2.00 70.67 12.72 83.39 3.171:-02 
3. O 0 73. 71 15,5A 89.30 4.33E-02 
s.oo 72.92 20.1;, q:_.:.03 6,51E-02 
7.00 71 .. 01 23. F< 0 g 4 • 111 13.54£-02 
10.00 67,25 28,45 c;s.10 1,1RE-01 
15.00 61.40 34.e.4 0.6 .. 24 1.70E-01 
20.00 56.81+ 40.?3 'H. 07 2.22E-01 
30.00 4~.76 4g.27 gB,03 3.24E-01 
50,00 3~.52 63.61 102.14 5,?4E-01 
10.00 32.53 75.?7 107.~0 7,15(-01 
100.00 26.60 8<3,96 116.CS6 9.83':-01 
150.00 20.33 110.1P. 130.Sl 1,39E+OO 
200.00 17.66 1?.7.23 144.B9 1.75E+DO 
100.00 1?.41 155.8? 168.23 2.30.E+OO 
1+00.00 10.~t+ 179.9? 190.77 2.gsE'+OO 
500.00 1'.CJ!+ 201.H, 21c.11 3.4SF+OO 
600.00 7.58 2?.0.36 227.~4 3.90E+OO 
700,00 ~.q7 238.0? 244 .. <:9 4.~3E+OO 
800.00 6,20 2 SL+. 4S 260.Et; 4.72E+OO 
qoo.oo s.56 2fg.p.o 275.44 5.tOE+OO 
1000.00 15.05 2 8 '•. 4 g 289.54 5.4SE+OO 
1200.00 '•. 5g 311.64 31f.23 6.11£+00 
1500,00 3,64 34R.42 352.06 7.01£+00 
-
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AASORBER ••••• SULFUP 
IOfl:. ••• •• •• N-14 PECOILS 
ENERGY E SN< E) SE<E> ST< El PATl-<LENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GR~M/CCM) MICRGN-V-GRAM/CCM 
0.10 4?.C3Cli 2.qq 45.~R 3.40E-03 
0.1s 4g.16 3.66 52.A1 4.41F.:-03 
0.20 53.89 4.22 58.11 5.31E-03 
0.30 6Q.7g 5.17 ES. <;6 6.g2E-G3 
0. 5 0 f,q.213 6.67 75. CJ': 9.?0E-03 
0.70 75.50 7.90 R3.40 1.22E-02 
1.00 81.34- g.44 C:0.78 1.'37E-02 
1. r; 0 87.25 11.56 <38.et 2.09£-02 
2.00 g1.22 13.3S 104.S? 2.58E-02 
3.00 c_:14 • 74 16.35 111.og 3.SlE-02 
'5. 0 0 q;.g1 ;,1.11 117.02 5.24E-02 
7.00 gc;.21 24.9A 120.18 6.S3F.-02 
10.00 g1.5g 2q.ei;; 121. LtS g.41E-02 
15.00 R4.gQ 36.56 121.46 1.35E•01 
20.00 7q.03 ,.2.22 121..25 1.?E:E-01 
30.00 69.Ro 51. 70 121.S7 2.5gE-IJ1 
50.00 S6.66 66.75 123.41 4.23E-01 
70.00 47.28 78.98 126.26 5.83E-01 
100.00 3q.42 94~40 133.e1 8.14£-01 
150. 00 31.11 11'5.fi 146 .. 73 1.17f+OO 
200.00 2S.27 133.50 158.77 1.50E+OO 
300.00 1g.q4 163.50 1~3.45 2.0P.E+OO 
400.00 15.17 urn.?ci 203.~6 2.E:OE+OO 
500.00 14.16 211.08 22~.2i. 3.07£+00 
600.00 12.11 231.22 243 .. ~3 3.4C3E+OO 
700.00 10.52 249.75 260.27 3.~<3E+OO 
i:J00.00 o.7q 267.00 27f:..7q 4.2EE+OO 
qoo.oo 8.88 283.1<3 2()2.07 4.E1E+OO 
1000.00 A.OR 2Cl8.51 306.S9 4.95E+OO 
1200.00 6.83 327.00 333.e4 5.57E+OO 
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A850R8ER ••••• SULFUP 
!ON •••••••• 0-16 PF.COILS 
ENERGY E SN ( F) SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
l<EV CKEV/MICPO~)/CGR~M/CCM) MICRCN"'GRAM/CC~ 
0.10 76.11+ 3.10 79.24 1.<?EE-03 
0 .1 c; 87.q7 3.8C g1.77 2.~SE-03 
0.20 g;.20 4.39 100.sg 3.0?E-0:3 
0.30 10~.r:;1+ 5. 2' 8 113.~2 4.00E-03 
o.so 127.38 f.,. g4 134.~2 5.EOE-!13 
0.10 136.58 13. 21 144.79 7. 041::-03 
1.00 14A.23 g.82 158.04 g.01E-03 
1.50 160.61 12.02 172.E6 1.20E-02 
2.00 H,.".21 13.88 1t12.0':l 1.4BE-02 
3. 0 O 17S.98 17.00 1g2.gg 2.uH:-02 
r;.oo 1~4.qo 21.q5 206.R5 3.01E-O? 
7.00 1A1.q6 25.97 201.<n 3.97E-02 
10.00 177.86 31.04 2oe.~1 5.41[-02 
1c;. 00 H,7.F,8 38.02 205.Eq 7,82E-02 
?0.00 157.73 t,3.qo 201.E3 1.03f.-Q1 
30.00 141.81 53.H, 19.5.S? 1.S3E-01 
50.00 116.07 6<3.41 18'5.48 2.'38E-01 
70.00 99.Rq 82.13 1A2.01 3.67E:-01 
100.00 83.41+ 98.16 181.EO 5.33E-01 
150.00 66 • 41+ 120.22 186.EE, 8.06E-01 
200.00 5'3.38 138.82 1':l4.20 1.07E+OO 
300.00 44.14 170.0? 214.16 1.56£+00 
1+00.00 34.77 196.32 231.09 2.01E+OO 
500.00 27.Cl5 21g.4q 247.44 2.43E+OO 
500.00 21.11 240.44 2f:7.~13 2.R2E+OO 
700.00 23.80 ?,c;C).71 283.S1 3.1.9E+OO 
800.00 21. 08 277.E.4 2S8.72 3.53E+QO 
CJ00.00 18.95 294.41' 313.43 3.135E+OO 
1000.00 1R.14 310.41 32tl. '35 4.16E+OO 
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AA~OP.~ER ••••• SULFUR 
ION •• ,,,,,.F-1q PECOILS 
ENERGY E SN(E) SE ( [) ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MI~PON)/{GQAM/CCM) MH~RCl\~GRAM/CCM 
0.10 77.16 3.12 8 0 .. 28 1. t?4E- 0:3 
0. 15 Bq.12 3.82 g2.c;4 2.52£-03 
0.20 ClA.36 4.41 102.77 3.03£-03 
0.30 111.63 S. 4 0 117.03 3.StiE-0~ 
0 e r; 0 130.?2 F;.g? 137.19 5.S1E-O~ 
0.10 140.7(} 8.25 149.04 6.RgE-03 
1.00 154.32 9.Po 164.iq 8.~DE-01 
1.50 1f>R.13 12.08 1P.0.21 1.17E-02 
2.00 177.03 13.95 1go.C?~ 1.44E-02 
3.00 1P8.33 1 7 • 0 Fl ?05.42 1.CJ4E·O? 
c;.oo 197.S5 2?.. 0 r:; ?19.61 2.fl~E-02 
7.00 197.44 26.0Cl 223.54 3.78f-02 
10.00 1qo.34 31.10 227.53 · 5.10E-02 
15.00 188.10 3A.. ?O 2?f.~O 7.~0E-02 
20.00 17~.54 44.11 222.f:5 9.53E-02 
30.00 H,1.8CJ 134.02 ?.15.<:;1 !.41E·01 i;o.oo 137.01 6q.74 20€:.75 2.3EE-01 
10.00 11q.55 82.52 202.07 3.~4E-01 
100.00 g9.oo ga.E:3 t<:;7.E3 4.84E-01 
150.00 ~0.29 ·! .. 20.7G 20t.OR 7.36E-01 
200.00 E,?.gg l.~9.4[1 '20?.47 g.P.OE-01 
300.00 51.29 1/D.A3 222.1.1 1.45E+OO 
1+00.00 44.5<3 1'-!/.25 ?4j.1t.. 1.88E+OO 
c;oo.oo 3fi.69 2,'0.54 257.?2 2.?~E+CIO 
nOO.OlJ 30.Eic, 2 41 • ", A. 272. 2 1 .. 2.fcE+OO 
700.00 30. :n 2 E O • 0 1+ 2~1.2T 1.01E+OO 
800.00 27.20 27R.<\f- 30 (. H· 3.~SE+OO goo.on 24.51 2gs.f,-. 320.~9 3.67£+00 
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ABSORRER ••••• SUL~UP. 
ION •••••••• S-32 RECOILS 
ENERGY ~ SN (E) SE <E> ST< E) PATl-'LENGTH 
KEV {KEV/M!CRON)/(GRAM/CCM> M!CRON~(;RAM/CCM 
0.10 8 0 .. ;?g 3.63 8~.C.2 1.~7E-IJ3 
0.15 q~. so 4.44 (::l7. ~ 4 2.42E-03 
0.20 10?.?6 ':i. 13 107.~9 2.<31E-03 
0.30 11~.?9 6.2A 12Li.S7 3.77E-03 
o.so 141..35 ~ .11. 14q,46 5. 2 2 ':•rJ 3 
0.70 1'5f:.q3 q.sg 1f.f-.• 52 6.49E-03 
1. 0 0 111~.28 11.47 1 1~5.75 8.1qE-03 
1.so 1Q7.6E, 14.04 ?11.71 1.0?E-0? 
2.00 2G 0 .1B 16.?2 2?~.~'? 1."lOE-02 
3.00 2?Ci.77 19.8E- ?1• 1~. E3 1.72E-O? 
s.oo ~! 5•. 15 25.f4 278.':'l 2.47E-G2 
7.00 ?6":>.71 30.34 2S7.or=. 3.16E-02 
10.00 ?7'.i. 71 36.25 '.! U. S7 4.15E-02 
15.00 ;:,;::.s.ss 44.41 '."30.27 5.70E-02 
20.00 2tH. 22 51. ?8 332.50 7.211::-Q? 
30.00 ?74.34 6?.81 ~"37.15 1.02E-01 
so.oo 2S?.g3 81.0° 3:L..02 1.1:11:-01 
70.00 233.30 g5.q4 :.12<?. 25 2.?2f-01 
100.00 210.35 114.67 ]?S:.Oc 3. 13!:- 'J 1 
1c;o.oa 17A.01 140.44 31£l..4S 4.fC:E-Q1 
200.00 157.05 162.17 31<:1. 22 6.2f.E-01 
300.00 127.~0 1<38.f..2 32E.42 9.37E-01 
400.00 1oq.06 2~q.35 "338.40 1.2ltE+OO 
500.00 qi;.21 256.42 ~51.E3 1. 5 :'':+ 0 0 
600.00 84.61 280.80 3E5.49 1.81E+OO 
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A~ORBER ••••• POT~SSIUM 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
NERGY E ZEFF SN<E> SE< E > STCE> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KfV/MICRON)/CGR~M/CCM) MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 0.01g 2q.17 1.S3 30.70 4.c;q£-O~ 
0.15 0.091 11.1+6 1.68 :n.33 E.15E•03 
0.20 0.11? 3?..88 2.17 35.05 7.61E-03 
0.30 0.136 34.26 2.65 36.q1 1.04f-02 
o.so 0.175 35.69 3.42 3q.11 1.SEE-02 
0.10 0.201 34.89 4 • 0 S 38.9S 2.0AE•O? 
1.00 0.2l+6 33.81 4.84 :rn.6E 2.85E-02 
1.so o.2cu~ 31.58 5.93 37.51 4.H,E-02 
2.00 o.340 2q.53 6.85 36.38 5.52E•02 
3.00 0.409 26.32 8.3g 34.70 R.33E•02 
s.oo o.sna 21.23 10.83 32.0E 1.t+3E-01 
7.00 0.5RO 18.12 12.81 30.93 2.07£-01 
1 o. 0 O 0.660 15.12 1c;.32 30.44 3.0SE•01 
15.00 o.14q 11.qE, 18. 76 30.72 4.E,gf-01 
20.00 O.R08 9.85 21.6E 31.51 6.30E•01 
30.00 o.a1q 1. 83 26.53 34.35 <3.34E•01 
50.00 C.944 4.R5 34.?6 39.12 1.4~E+OO 
70.00 o.q10 4 .16 37.71 41.87 t.97E+OO 
100.00 0.9A7 3.1q 37.87 41.06 2.6qf+OO 
1'50.00 o.cig6 2.37 34.73 37.0C3 3.97f+OO 
200.00 o.gq~ 1.77 31.62 33.40 c;.3c3r+oo 
300.00 1.000 1.38 27.02 28.39 B.65E+OO 
400.00 1.000 o.qg 24.20 25.19 1.24E+01 
500.00 1.000 0. 7Lt 21.78 2?.53 1.6EE+01 
600.00 1.000 0.77 20.08 20.85 2.12E+01 
100.00 1.000 0.66 18.76 1 C3. 41 2.62(+01 
800.00 1. 0 00 0.57 17.59 18.16 3.tr;E+01 qoo.oo 1.000 0. 5L+ 16.51 17.06 1.7?E+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.49 15.5'3 16.0<3 4.32E+01 
1200.00 1.000 0.41 14.06 14.47 5.6L+(+01 
1500.00 1.000 0.34 12.28 12.62 7.86E+01 
1700.00 1.000 o.32 11.33 11.65 <3.51F.+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 10.47 10.47 1.22E+02 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo q.oo g.oo 1.74f+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 7.93 7.93 2.33E+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo 1.10 1.10 3.00f+O? 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo 6.45 6. t+S 3.74E+02 
4500.00 1.000 o.oo 5.92 5.92 4.5Sf+02 
5000.00 1.000 o.oo 5.47 5.47 5.43E+02 
5500.00 1.000 o.oo 5.10 s.10 6.38[+02 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo 4.77 4.77 7.3CJE+O?. 
6500.00 1.000 o.oo 4.49 4.49 A.47E+02 
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A8SOR8ER ••••• POTASSIUH 
ION •••••••• Of.UTERONS 
ENERGY E ZEFF SN(E) SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/(GR~M/CCM> MICRCN•GRAM/GCM 
0.10 0.056 36.53 1.08 37.61 3.74E-03 
0.15 0.069 3'3.44 1.33 40.77 5.01E•03 
0.20 0.01g 41.24 1.53 !+?.78 E.20E-03 
o. :rn o.o(n 43.01 1.88 44.8<; 8.48E•0'3 
o.so 0.12s 44.g1 2.42 47.33 1.28E-O?. 
0.10 0.147 43 • 97 2.87 46.84 1.71E-02 
1.00 0.175 42.E,g 3.43 46.12 2.35E-02 
1.so 0.211+ 1g.gf, 4. 2 0 44.15 3.46E-02 
2.00 0.246 37.42 l+. 8 5 42.27 4.62E-02 
3.00 0.2<38 :n.1t2 5.93 3g.3r; 7.07E-02 
s.oo · 0. 377 27.04 7.66 ~4.71 1.2SE-01 
7.00 0.437 ?3.13 g.06 32.19 1.85E-Ot 
10.00 a.sot' 1q.31 10.83 ~0.15 2.82E-01 
15.00 0.596 1i:;.2g 13.27 28.56 Lt.53E-Ot 
20.00 0.660 12.64 1c;.32 27.96 6.30E-01 
30.00 0.74(3 10.05 18.77 28.62 q.ac;E-01 
50.00 0.849 G. 2 5 2l+.23 :rn.4R 1.66E+OO 
10.00 o.go2 5.35 28.E6 34.02 2.28(+00 
100.00 o.q1+4 I+ .10 35.02 3g.12 3.oqE+OO 
150.00 o.q74 3 • 0 I+ 3q.03 42.08 4.31E+OO 
200.00 o.c:rn1 2.2g 3R.7E 41. OE ;.S1E+OO 
300.00 o.qqf, 1.7A 35.31 37.08 ~.07f+OO 
400.00 o.gqa 1.28 32.10 33.39 1.0qE+01 
soo.oo o.qqg o.gE 2ci.12 30.6'3 1. 4 OE+O 1 
600.00 1.000 o.gg 21.3g 26.38 1.74f+01 
700.00 1.000 0.8S 25.<33 26.78 2.11E+01 
800.00 1.000 o.74 24.44 25.18 2.4q[+Ol qoo.oo 1.000 0.70 23.29 23.98 2.goE+01 
1000.00 1.000 0. 6 lt 21.88 22.51 3.33f+01 
1200.00 1.000 0.53 20.31 20.84 4.25f+01 
1500.00 1.000 0.43 18.32 18.76 '5.77E+01 
1700.00 1.000 0.40 17.18 17.58 E.87f+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 16.08 16.0A P.66E+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 14.11 14.11 1.20E+02 
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ABSORAE~ ••••• POTASS!UM 
ION •••••••• ALPHA•PARTICLE~ 
ENERGY E 7EFF SN(E) SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTI-< 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GRA~/CCM) MICRON•GR/1M/C~M 
0.10 0 • 0 4 0 34.62 1.ss 36.17 4.15E-03 
0.15 o.04q 37.78 1 • 9 0 3q.5a 5.47E-03 
0.20 0.05fi Lt0.28 2.20 42.48 E.68f-03 
o.Jo O.QE,q '+3.66 2. E-9 46.35 R.cnE-03 
o.so 0.089 47.28 3.47 50.76 1.30E-02 
0.10 0.105 4R.69 4.11 52.80 1.f)qf-02 
1.00 0.126 50.26 4.91 55.17 2.24£-02 
1.so 0.15l+ 4g.3g 6.02 '55.41 3.1c;E-02 
2.00 0.177 l+B.35 6.95 55.30 4.0SE-02 
3.00 0.211 45.58 8.51 s4.og S.88E-02 
S. 0 0 0.279 40.46 10.gg 51.4ft 9.67f-02 
1.00 o.330 36.t;q 13.00 4g.5g 1.36E•01 
10.00 o.3q3 31.SE 15.54 47.10 1.9AE•Ot 
15.00 0.478 26.16 19.03 45. 1 CJ 3.07(-01 
20.00 o.548 22.6q 21.g7 4'+.66 4.1C!E-01 
30.00 0.663 18.07 26.<31 44.98 6.43f.-01 
50.00 O.R35 12.75 34.74 !.+7.49 1.0~E+OO 
70.00 o.q6s 10.65 41.11 St.75 1.4flE+ao 
100.00 1.115 7.60 4q.13 56.74 2.03E+OO 
150.00 1.2g4 6.0~ 60.18 66.26 ?.84E+OO 
200.00 1.422 4.93 69.4R 74.42 :!.56[+00 
300.00 1.5g3 3.44 85.10 88.54 4.78E+OO 
l+00.00 1.101 2.B1 97.17 gq.ga ~.Rt..E+OO 
500.00 1.773 ?.20 102.7CJ 104.gg E.81E+OO 
600.00 1.R24 2.16 103.84 106.00 7.76E+OO 
100.00 1.861 1.86 104.615 106.50 R.70E+OO 
800.00 1.889 1.60 104.01 105.60 9.61.+E+OO qoo.oo 1.910 1.38 103.72 105.10 1.06E+01 
1000.00 1.q2f, 1.20 103.70 101+.g1 1.15E+01 
1200.00 1.q4g 1.21 100.31 101.51 1.35E+01 
1500.00 1. C,70 0. 9E: g5.4g 96.45 t.65E+01 
1100.00 1.~HB 0.84 q2.60 q3.44 1.8F:E+01 
2000.00 1.'lR6 0.11 87.55 88.32 2e1Cff+01 
2500.00 1.qq3 0.62 8 0 • 40 81.02 ?.7Af.+01 
3000.00 1.<:iqn o.s2 73.<36 74.48 3.43E+01 
3500.00 1.998 0.46 68.38 68.84 4.13E+01 
4000.00 1.ggq o.oo 64.00 64.00 4.88E+01 
L+c;oo.oo 1.qgq o.oo 5C3.83 SC3.83 S.69E+01 
r;ooo.oo 1.gqg o.oo 56.21 56.21 E.5SEt01 
5500.00 2.000 o.oo 5 3. 01.t SJ.04 7.47E+01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo 50.24 so.21.t P.44E+01 
6500.00 ?..OOO o.oo 47.7S f.+ 7. 75 ~.L+6E+01 
1000.00 2.000 o.oo 45.S2 45.52 1.0SE+02 
7500.00 2.000 o.oo !+3.51 43.51 1.17f+02 
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ABS0R9ER ••••• POTASSIUH 
ION •••••••• C-12 PECOILS 
ENERGY E SN (E) SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/M!CPON)/(GRAM/CCM) MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 27.32 2.47 2<?,. 7g 5.26E-03 
0.1s 31.16 3.02 34.18 6.82E-03 
0.20 3'+.17 3.49 37.66 8.21E-03 
0.30 '38.54 4.28 42. e2 1.07E-02 
o. r;o 43.77 5.52 4g.29 1.SOE-02 
0.10 47.64 6.53 54.17 1.89E-02 
1.00 51.22 7.81 5q.01 2.41E-02 
1.so 5ft. • 81 9.56 64.~~ 3.22E-02 
2.00 57.25 11.04 68.29 3.'?8E-02 
3.00 SC!.34 13.52 72.86 5.3SE-02 
s.oo sg.11 17.46 11.1; 8.04£-02 
1.00 sg.07 20.66 70,.12 1.06E-01 
10.00 56.55 24.69 81.24- 1.43E-01 
15.00 5?.18 30.24 8 2. "2 2.04E-01 
20.00 48.42 34.92 83.34 2.64£-01 
30.00 4?.56 42.76 85. ~2 3.R3E-01 
so.oo 34.21\ 55.21 89.4C! 6.12E-01 
10.00 28.52 65.32 s3.e4 8.31E-01 
100.00 23.74 78.08 101.82 1.14E+OO 
150.00 18.64 95.62 114.27 1.60E+OO 
?.00.00 15.06 110.41 125.47 2.02E+OO 
300.00 11.81 135.23 147.04 2.75E+OO 
400.00 B.G3 156.15 165.08 3.39E+OO 
500.00 8.41 174.58 1~2.c;g 3.<:lE:E+OO 
600.00 7.16 191~24 198.40 4.4gE+OO 
700.00 6.22 206.57 212.79 4.G8E+OO 
800.00 5.82 220.83 226. ES - 5.43E+OO 
goo.oo 5.26 234.23 239.48 5.86E+OO 
1000.00 4.78 246.89 2S1.E7 6.27E+OO 
1200.00 4.32 270.46 274.78 7.03E+OO 
1500.00 3.52 302.38 305.~1 8.06E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• POTASSIUM 
ION •••••••• N-14 RECOILS 
ENEPGY E SN (El SE<E> ST ( E > PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/M!CPON)/(GRAM/r.CM) t'1IC RON •GRAM/ CC M 
0.10 33.61 2.fO 36.21 4.32E•03 
0.1s 38.79 3.19 41.C,7 5.S9E-03 
0.20 42.3(3 3.68 46.07 6.73E-03 
0.30 47.83 4.50 S2.33 8.7SE-03 
o.;o 5f,.05 5.82 61.87 1.22E-02 
0.10 60.04 6.88 66. C:2 1.54E-02 
1.00 65.06 8.22 73.28 1.qEE-02 
1. so 70.3R 10.07 80.46 2.61E-02 
2.00 73.61+ 11.63 85.2ft 3.21E-02 
~.oo 7E,.g3 14.25 ca.11 4.34E-02 
s.oo 80.60 18.39 ge.c;g 6.43E-!J2 
7. 00 7q.11 21.76 100.87 8.44E-02 
10.00 77.07 26.01 103.08 1.14E-01 
15.00 72.40 31.86 104.26 1.E2E-01 
20.00 67.96 36.78 104.74- 2.10€-01 
30.00 f,t).gQ 45. oc; 1os.gc; 3.0SE-01 
50.00 4q.57 58.16 107.73 4.<":!2E-01 
70.00 42.53 68.81 111.34 6.74E-01 
100.00 35.52 82.25 117.77 9.37E-01 
150.00 28.21 100.73 128.S4 1.34E+OO 
200.00 23.42 116.32 13q.73 1.71E+OO 
300.00 18.65 142.Z.E 1E1.11 2.38E+OO 
400.00 14.57 164.50 179.07 2.<37E+OO 
i;oo.oo 11.6q 183.<3:? 1gs.E:o 3.SOE+OO 
600.00 11.'+2 201.47 21?.8<3 .3.gqE+OO 
100.00 q.gq 217.61 227.EO 4.45E+OO 
800.00 R • 81+ 232.64 241.48 4.87E+OO 
900.00 1.q7 246.75 254.72 5.28E+OO 
1000.00 7.61.+ 260.10 267.73 5.E6E+OO 
1200.00 6.c;o 284.<':l2 2<31.42 6.38E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• POTASSIUM 
ION •••••••• 0•16 RECOILS 






















































































































































ABSORqER ••••• POTASSIUM 
ION.•o•••••F-19 PECOilS 
ENERGY E SN(E> SE <E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICPON)/(GR~M/CCM) MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 62.13 2.74 EL+.87 2.~SE-03 
0.15 71.84 3.35 75.19 3.11E-03 
0.20 7g.61 3.87 s:;.L+a 3.74E-03 
0.30 qo.4A 4.74 95.22 L+.85E-03 
0. r; 0 10 5. 60 6.12 111.11 6.78E-03 
0.70 117.18 7.24 124.42 8.47E-03 
1.00 126.?8 8.E,c; 134.<33 1.08E-02 
1.50 138.3.c\ 10.60 11.+P.<:8 1.43E-02 
2.00 146.39 12.23 158.E2 1.7SE-02 
3. 00 156.32 14.<38 171.31 2.3Er:-02 
s.oo 165.03 1C3.35 184.37 3.48E-02 
7.00 169.(30 22.sg 1q2.1g 4.54E•02 
1o.00 1F,7.08 27.36 1<34.Z.L+ 6.oqi:-02 
15.00 162.15 33.51 1<3'5.E5 8.64E-02 
20.00 155.26 38.ECJ 1<33.~5 1.12e-01 
30.00 14l.28 47.39 18':l.E6 1.64E-01 
5 o. 00 122.48 61.17 1A3.E6 2.71E-01 
70.00 106.~8 72.38 178.76 3.82E-01 
100.00 90.52 86.51 177.03 5.51E•01 
150.00 7~.59 105.qf, 17<?..55 8.32£-01 
200.00 02.67 122. 2 5 18~.0l 1.111:+oo 
300.00 48.23 14g.s5 198.08 1.63E+OO 
1+00.00 L+1.83 173.03 ?14.86 2.1?E+OO 
soo.oo 35.20 1S3.45 228.65 2.57E+OO 
600.00 29.77 211.q1 21+1.f.13 2.99E+OO 
700.00 25.55 228.8(3 254.1+4 3.l+OE+OO 
600.00 25.77 244.70 270.'47 3.78E+OO goo.oo 23.44 259.51+ 282.98 L+.11+E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• POTASSIUM 
ION,,,,,,,,S-32 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN<E> SE<E> ST(E) PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON}/(GR~M/CCM) MICRON•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 f,f, .. c;1 3.23 6<3.74 2.22£-03 
0.15 77.42 3.96 81.38 2.88£-03 
0.20 84.73 4.57 8<3.30 3.46E•03 
0.30 -ga. 35 5.60 103.;s 4.4gE-03 
o.so 117.65 7.23 124.8A 6.24E-03 
0.10 130.64 8.55 13<3.19 7.7SE•03 
1.00 145.12 10.22 155.34 9.78€-03 
1.so 165.02 12.52 177.S4 1.28£-02 
2.00 1715.28 1, .. 46 18<.l.73 1.ssE-02 
3.00 1g1+. 11+ 17.71 211.os 2.0SE-02 
s.oo 214.36 22.86 237.22 2.S3E-02 
1.00 226.12 27.05 253.17 3.75E-02 
10.00 234.65 32.33 266.97 · 4.89E•02 
15.00 2'+4.67 39.59 284.26 6.70E•02 
20.00 242.45 45.72 288.17 8.44E-02 
30.00 23C!.57 55.99 2<35.S6 1.19E•01 
c;o.oo 222.64 12.2q 2'34.92 1.66E-01 
70.00 206.77 85.53 292.30 2.54E•01 
100.00 1a1.g4 102~23 2<30.17 3.S8E-01 
150.00 161.03 125.20 286.23 5.31E-01 
200.00 142.99 144.57 287.57 7.06E•01 
300.00 114.82 177.07 291.89 1.0SE+OO 
400.00 9q.45 204.46 303.<31 1.3<'!E+OO 
500.00 87.70 228.5<3 31E.30 1.71E+OO 
600.00 78.48 250.41 328.89 2.02E+OO 
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A8SORBER ••••• fALCIUM 
ION •••••••• PROTONS 
ENERGY E ?EFF SN(E) SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/HICRON)/(GRAM/CCM) HICRCN-1<-GRAM/CCt-1 
0.10 o.01q 28.EiO 1.so ~n.10 4a70E-03 
0.1 s o.o(H :rn.g4 1.84 32.7PJ E:.zgf-03 
0.20 0.112 32.17 2.13 '34. 5 0 7.77E-03 
o. 30 0.116 33.81 2.60 36.42 1.0F:JE-02 
o.so 0.115 35.43 3.36 38.79 1.50(-02 
0.10 0.207 34.77 1.98 ~8.75 2.10(-02 
1.00 0.246 33.87 4.75 38.63 2.88f•O? 
1. S 0 o.2gB 31.82 5.82 37.64 4.19E-02 
2.00 0.340 2g.86 6.72 ~6.sg 5.54E-02 
3 .. 00 0.40<=3 26.76 8.23 35. 0 0 e.34E-02 
s.oo 0.508 21.78 10.63 32.41 1.431:-01 
7.00 0.580 1~.58 12.S8 ~1.2E 2.06E-01 
10.00 0.660 15.61 15.03 :rn. &4 3.03£-01 
15.00 o.749 12.3<3 18. 41 30.81 4.66[-01 
20.00 0.808 10.29 21.26 31.5'3 E.27£-01 
30.00 0.87g ". 1 q 26.04 34.23 o.:BE-01 
so.oo o.q44 c;. 13 :n. E:? 38.75 1.48£+00 
70.00 0.970 4 • 3 g 3g.r;2 43.gi 1.<36E+OO 
100.00 o.gR7 3.35 1+?.6S 46.00 2.62[+00 
150.00 o.qqE, ?.49 40.60 43.08 3.74f+OO 
200.00 o.gqB 1.8g 37.43 '39. 32 4.95f+OO 
100.00 1.000 1.46 30.60 32.0E 7.77f+OO 
400.00 1.000 1.01 25.SS 26.6E: 1.12E+01 
500.00 1.000 0.80 22.'33 23 .. 34 1.52E+01 
600.00 1.000 0.82 20.131 21.33 1.g7E+01 
700.00 1.000 0.70 18.84 19.54 2.46f+01 
BOO.OD 1.000 0.61 17.68 18.28 ?.gqf+Ot 
CJ00.00 1.000 o.54 16.65 11.1q 3.56E+01 
1000.00 1.000 0.52 15.71 16.23 4.16E+01 
1200.00 1.000 O.L+l+ 14.1A 14.62 t3.46E+01 
1500.00 1.000 0.35 12.41 12.77 7.66E+Ot 
1700.00 1.000 0.32 11.47 11.1g g.2qf+01 
2000.00 1.000 a.on 10.Ei 10.61 1.20f+02 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 9 .. 13 q.13 1.71E+02 
3000.00 1.000 o.oo 8.04 8.04 2.2gf+02 
3500.00 1.000 o.oo 7.21 7.21 2.g5E+O~ 
4000.00 1.000 o.oo E:.55 6.55 ~.6Rf+02 
'+500.00 1.000 o.oo 6. 01 6.01 4.t+PtE+02 
5000.00 1.000 o.oo 5.5E: 5.56 5.34E+02 
51300.00 1.000 o.oo 5.18 5.18 ~. 27E +O 2 
6000.00 1.000 o.oo 4.RS 4.85 7.27E+02 
6i;oo.oo 1.000 o.oo 4.57 4.57 8.33f+02 
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ABSORqER ••••• CALCIUM 
ION •••••••• n£UTfRONS 
ENERGY E 7EFF SN<E> SE ( E > ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICPON)/((,P~M/CrMl MICRCN•GROM/(:rM 
0.10 0.056 35.85 1.06 36.91 3.P,2f-03 
0.15 O.OE,q 38.82 1.30 40.12 S.12E-01 
o. 20 0.07~ 40.64 1.50 42.14 E.33E•03 
0.30 o.oq7 42.4g 1.84 44.33 R.63E•IJ"3 
o. c;o 0.125 44.5g 2.38 46.97 1.30E-02 
0.70 0.147 43.84 2.R1 46.65 1.73E-02 
1.00 0.175 42.79 3.36 46.15 2.37E-02 
1. c;o 0.214 40.28 4.12 44.40 ~.47E-O? 
2.00 0.246 37.8E 4.7€: 42.&1 4.62E-02 
3.00 o.2gt1 33.gg s. >n 39.82 7.0EE"-0? 
s.oo 0.377 27.76 7.52 35.28 1.2L+r-01 
7.00 0.417 23.86 s.go '.t2. 75 1.8~£-01 
10.00 0.508 1q.g3 10.64 30.56 2.7C'.JE-01 
15.00 o.sg; 15.85 13.03 28.88 4.48E-01 
20.00 0.660 13.1g 15.04 2~.23 6.2~(-01 
30.00 0.740 10.51 18. 42 28.93 0..7Rf-01 
50.00 0.84q 6.63 23.78 30.41 1.65f+OO 
70.00 o.c302 t;.65 28.14 33.7g 2.28E+OO 
100.00 o.q44 4.31 33.6~ -,,7.gr; 3.11f+OO 
150.00 0. ':174 3.20 41.44 44.64 4.3?E+On 
200.00 o.crn1 2.45 43.c;5 46.GO Ci.41E+OO 
300.00 0.'3C36 t.88 1+1.1g 43.08 7.fi4f+OO 
L+00.00 o.gge 1.3<3 11.q3 3g.31 1.01E+01 
500.00 o.gqq 1.04 34.52 35.57 1.27E+01 
600.00 1.000 1.05 30.qg ~2.04 1.57[+01 
700.00 1.000 o.go 28.19 2g.og 1.<30E+01 
800.00 1.000 0.78 25.86 26.64 2•?F:i[+01 
900.00 1 .• o a o 0.69 24.03 ?.4.72 2.6'5E+01 
1000.00 1. 0 0 0 0.67 22.6'5 23.32 3.06f+01 
1200.00 1.000 O. 57 ?0.75 21. 32 3.CJ6E+01 
1500.00 1.000 0.46 18.42 18.8~ 5.47[+01 
1100.00 1.000 0.41 17.30 17.71 E.56E+01 
2000.00 1.000 o.oo 16.22 16.22 8.33f+01 
2500.00 1.000 o.oo 1 4 • 2 f. 14.2E 1.16(+02 
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AASOP~ER ••••• CALCIUM 
tON••••••••ALPHA•PARTir.LE~ 
ENE"'GY E 7EFF SN(E) SE<E> 5T(E) PAT~LFMGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRON)/(GR~M/CCM> MICRCN•GRAM/CCf" 
0.10 0.040 33.85 1. S3 ~r;. 38 4.25E-03 
0.15 0.04g 37.03 1.87 :rn.go ':i.60£-03 
0.20 o.osn 19.74 2.16 41.90 6.83£-03 
0.30 0.069 4;,.qg 2. 6S 45.64 q.11£-03 
a.so 0.0$\C! 46.68 3.42 c;o.10 1.33£-02 
0.70 0.105 4~.16 I+. 0 5 52.20 1.72f-02 
1. 00 0.120 4q.p,7 4.84 54.70 2.?~f-02 
1.so 0.154 4g.?.f s.g2 55.19 3.tgf-02 
2.00 0.111 4A.62 E:.84 SS.46 4.0qE-02 
3.00 0.217 4S.92 8.38 54.30 s.q1f-O? 
s.oo 0.?7'3 41.01 10.~2 i; 1. 82 9.6"E-02 
1.00 0.330 37.?E: 12.80 SO.OE 1.36E-01 
10.00 0.3CJ3 3?.35 15.30 47.65 1.'38f-01 
15.00 0.47A ?n.97 1R.74 4r:;. 70 3.0SF-01 
20.00 0.548 23.00 21.E:3 44.61+ 4.16E-01 
30.00 0.663 11'. E,g ;:> 6. 50 45.19 f.39E-01 
so.oo O.R35 13.33 34.21 47.54 1.U7F.+OO 
70.00 0.965 1 1 • 1 o 40.47 51.64 1.48E+OO 
100.00 1.115 '\.Of. 48.3f\ 56.44 2.03f+OO 
150.00 1.2q4 n. 4:... sq.25 F.5.66 ? • 8t;E + O !J 
200.00 1.422 4,95 6,~.41 73.37 3,57E+OO 
300.00 1.5g3 1.62 .,33.7g A7.41 4.8t(+OQ 
t+00.00 1.701 2.gg q5.4g ga.48 S.88~+00 
500.00 1. 77'"!. 2.35 102.13 104.4g E.87E+OO 
600.00 1.824 1.92 105.16 107.08 7.AtE+OO 
100.00 1.8;1 1.97 1.06.03 108.00 .A.74E+DO 
1\00.00 1.e~q 1.11 10&.213 11J8.00 0 .o6E+OO goo.oo 1.g10 t.49 105.52 107.01 1.06[+01 
1000.00 1.926 t.30 104.21 11)5.51 1.15£+01 
1200.00 1.q4q t.03 101.q8 103.01 1.35E+01 
1500.00 1.970 1.03 97.12 ge.14 1.64E+01 
1700.00 1.C}7R 0.90 ClJ,31 '34.21 1,85(+01 
2000.00 1.qRE, o.76 8B,2E A9,02 2.1Rf+01 
2r;oo.oo 1.9g3 0.66 B0.72 81.38 2,77[+01 
3000.00 1. «:196 0.55 74.41 74.96 3.41f+Ot 
3500.00 1.C!9A 0.48 68.C:O 69.3A 4.10[+01 
1+000.00 1.qgg 0.45 64.13 64.5'3 4.85E+01 
4500. 00 1.qqg o.oo 60.42 60.42 5.65E+01 
sooo.oo 1.gg9 o.oo 56.80 c;&.80 E.50E+01 
51500,.00 2.000 o.oo 53.63 53.63 7.41E+-01 
6000.00 2.000 o.oo 50.82 c;Q.82 8.37f+01 
6500.00 2.000 o.oo 1+8.32 48.32 q.3RE+01 
7000.00 ?.OOO o.oo l+&.o~ 46.0A 1.04f+')? 
7500.00 ?.OOO o.oo 44.06 44.0E 1.15E+D? 
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ABSORAER ••••• CALCIUM 
ION •••••••• C-12 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN <E> SE tf> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV (KEV/MICRON)/(GRAM/CCM> MICRCN•GRAM/CCM 
0.10 26.68 2.45 29.13 5.38E-03 
0.1s 30.150 3.00 33.SO 6.97E-03 
o. 20 33.41+ 3.46 3f.SO 8.3gE-03 
0.30 37.72 4.24 41.<;fi 1.ogE-02 
o.so 42.qq 5.47 48.46 1.53E-C2 
0.10 46.85 6.4fl 53.33 1.92£-02 
1.00 50.48 7.74 se.22 2.46E•02 
1.so 54.tl+ 9.48 63.E2 3.28E-02 
2.00 56.61 10.q5 E7.S6 4.0l+E-02 
3.oo s~.1g 13.41 72.20 5.47£-02 
s.oo 59.52 17.31 76.83 8.12£-02 
1.00 sq.oq 20.48 79.S7 1.07£-01 
10.00 56.85 24.48 81.32 1.44E-01 
15.00 52.1:iq 29.98 82.E7 2.osE-01 
20.00 4q.05 34.61 83.E7 2.65E-01 
30.00 '+3.36 42.39 85.76 3.83F.•01 
so.oo 35.17 54.73 8<.3.90 6.12E-01 
10.00 2q.35 64.76 94.10 8.29£-01 
100.00 24.47 77.40 101.87 1.14E+OO 
150.00 1g.31 g4.79 114.11 1.60£+00 
200.00 1s.&g 1oq.L+G 125.15 2.02E+OO 
:rno.oo 12. 38 134.06 146.lt4 2.75E+OO 
400.00 9.42 154.BO 164.22 3.40E+OO 
500.00 8.79 173.07 1a1. eE: 3.G8E+OO 
600.00 7.52 189.59 1<37.11 Lt.SOE+OO 
100.00 fi.53 20!+.78 211.31 4.99E+OO 
800.00 6.08 218.92 225.00 S.45E+OO 
900.00 5.51 232.20 237.71 S.88E+OO 
1000.00 ;.02 244.76 24g.1a 6.29E+OO 
1200.00 4. 21+ 268.12 272.36 7.06E+OO 
1500.00 3.72 2'39.77 303.L+B 8.10E+OO 
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A~SOR~ER ••••• CALCIUM 
ION.•••.•• .N-14 PECOILS 
ENERGY 
€ SN<E> SE<[) ST(E) PATHLENGTH 
KEV (~[V/MirRON)/(GRnM/CCM) Mtr.Rc~11-GPI\M/CC~ 
0.10 ~?.88 2. 5P. 3 5 • 4 6 4•'•1E-03 
o.t'5 3~.01 3. 1F- 41.17 5.71!:-03 
0.20 41.57 ~.f5 t+S.22 6.87[-03 
o.3a 46.<31 4.47 51.~~ 8.aJE-0~ 
0 • c; 0 55.013 5.77 6 0. i:t5 1.2SE-02 
0.10 5q.OA 6. 83 65.C.1 1.SF:E-02 
1. 0 0 64. H, 8.16 72.~2 2.00E-02 
1. 5 0 5q.153 10.00 79.57 2.6'5E-02 
2.00 7?.138 11.54 P4. 4 3 3.26E-02 
3.00 H,. 30 14.14 qr,.44 l+. 4 OE- 0 2 
r; • o a ~0.?5 18.?5 <:8.SO 6.51E-02 
7.00 70.06 21.fO 100.E:6 8.51E-02 
1 o. a o 77.~8 25.81 10~.cO 1.14E-01 
15.00 1~.os 31.E-2 104.E:7 1.62£-r)l 
20.00 f-JP .• 78 36.51 105.28 2.1DE-01 
30.00 61.q1 44.71 10~.E2 3.0SE-01 
50.00 so.7g 57. 72 10P..~2 4.g1E-01 
10.00 43.76 68.30 11?.06 6.72£-01 
100.00 36. 1:>c> 81.53 118.lq q.33F-01 
1;0.00 29.14 gq.c:rn 129.12 1.341:+00 
200.00 24.33 11r;.44 13~.77 1.71E+OO 
100.00 1q.40 141.39 1H.70. 2.~AE+flO 
'+00.00 1'5.33 163.26 11~.sg 2. 0 7E+OO 
500.00 12.34 182.53 1g4.e7 3.50E+OO 
600.00 11.q3 1gg.a5 211.~~ 4.00E+OO 
700.00 10.4g 215.q8 ??6.46 4.45E+OO 
.goo.no 0.2g 230.89 240.18 4.P.P.E+OO 
qoo.oo R.15 244.8G 253.i.'4 s.20E+OO 
1000.00 1.qs ?58.14 ?nf.13 5.E7E+OO 
1200.00 6.~3 28?.78 ?89.61 6.3AE+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• CALCIUM 
ION •••••••• 0-16 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN <E> SECE> ST <E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEV/MICRONl/(GRAM/CCM> MICRONV-GRAM/CCM 
0.10 60.11 2.10 62.e1 2.48E-03 
0.15 69.43 3.30 72.74 3.22E-03 
0.20 7~.66 3.81 80.47 3.87E-03 
o.3o 86.99 4.67 91.66 s.o3E-o3 
a.so 101.48 6.03 107.51 7.04E-03 
0.10 109.76 7.13 116.90 8.80E-03 
1.00 120.33 8.53 128.85 1.12E-02 
1.50 131.13 10.44 141.57 1.49E-02 
2.00 13~.11 12.06 1i;o.11 1.84£-02 
3.00 11+6.gs 14.77 161.72 2.48E-02 
s.oo 1s ... 20 19.07 173.26 3.E:7E-02 
7.00 154.21 2?.56 176.77 4.80E-02 
10.00 153.40 26.g? 180.?.7· 6.48£-02 
15.00 147.07 33.03 180.09 9.2SE-02 
20.00 139.65 38.14 177.78 1.20E-01 
30.00 126.69 46.71 173.40 1.77E-01 
50.00 107.32 60.30 167.62 2.gsE-01 
70.00 93.69 71.34 165.03 4.16E-01 
100.00 77.63 85.27 162.~0 5.99E-01 
150.00 62.9& 104.44 167.40 9.02£-01 
200.00 53.33 120.60 173.0,3 1.20E+OO 
300.00 r.0.27 1i.7.70 187.~7 1.75E+OO 
400.00 35.02 170.55 205.S6 2.26E+OO 
500.00 28.8!+ 1go.68 219.S2 2.73E+OO 
600.00 24.11 208.88 232.gq 3.17E+OO 
700.00 23.81 225.f:1 21+9 • .i.3 3.SgE+OO 
800.00 21.38 241.19 262·.157.· 3.gaE+OO 
900.00 19.27 255.82 215.oq 4.35E+OO 
1000.00 17.49 269 .. 66 287.15 L+.70E+OO 
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ABSORBER ••••• CALCIUM 
ION •••••••• F-1g RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN (El SE<E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV <KEVIMICRON)/(GRAM/CCMl HICRON-V-GRAM/CCM 
0.10 61.06 2.12 63.78 2.43E-03 
0.15 70.63 3.33 73.C,6 3. H,E-0 3 
0.20 7f'.. 33 3.8'3 82.18 3.BOE-03 
0.30 89.H, 4. 71 g3.87 4.g3E•03 
a.so 104.0t+ 6.08 110.13 6.88E-03 
0.10 115.64 7.20 122.83 8.60£-03 
1.00 124.84 
"'· 60 133.45 1.09E-02 
1.50 137.11 10.54 147.E4 1.45E-02 
2.00 145.29 12.17 157.45 1.77E-02 
3.00 1S5.40 14. 90 170.30 2.38£-02 
s.oo 164.44 1q.24 183.E8 3.StE-02 
7.00 tE,g.77 22.76 1<32.53 4.S7E-02 
10.00 167.63 27.21 1g4.,84 6<:i11E•02 
15.00 1fi3. !+7 33.32 19f:.7g 8.EEE-02 
20.00 157.10 38.48 1913.58 1.12£-01 
30. 00 14i.+. 55 47.12 1g1.E7 1.64E-01 
50.00 125.20 60.63 186.0~ 2.70E-01 
70.00 1og.2g 71. Sf'. 181.27 3.7SE•01 
100.00 93.40 86.03 17<3.43 5.45E-01 
150 .. 00 76.00 105.37 1~1. :n 8.24E•01 
200.00 64.84 121.67 1Rfi. 51 1.tOE+OO 
300.00 50.27 14'3.01 1g<l.2g 1.62E+OO 
400.00 40.43 172.07 212.'30 2~10E+OO 
i;oo.oo 36.g1 1<32.38 22<?.28 2.SSE+OO 
600 .. 00 31.42 210.74 242.16 2.g8E+OO 
100.00 27.02 227.62 254.EL+ 3.38E+OO 
800.00 23.71 243.34 267.04 3.7E:E+OO 
qoo.oo 24.SG 258.10 282.E:6 4.13E+OO 
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ARSORBER ••••• CALCIUH 
ION •••••••• S-32 RECOILS 
ENERGY E SN<E> SE(E> ST<E> PATHLENGTH 
KEV CKEV/MICRON)/CGRAM/CCM> MICRON"'GRAM/CCM 
0.10 65.66 3.23 68.89 2.25E-03 
0.1s 76.38 3.,gf, 80.34 2.92E-03 
0.20 83.67 4.57 88.2'+ 3.51E•03 
0.30 ·<37. 09 s.sq 102.E9 4.55E•03 
a.so 116.29 1.22 12~.51 6 .. 32E-01 
0.70 12C!.25 8.55 137.80 7.8SE-03 
1.00 143.sg 10.21 153.81 9.89E•03 
1.50 163.37 12.51 175.88 1.2gE-02 
2.00 173.C32 14.45 urn. :37 1.5EE-02 
3.00 192.89 17.6<3 210.58 2.06E-02 
5.00 213.54 22.84 23E:.~A 2.<?E:F.:-02 
1.00 22r;.s2 27.03 252.55 3.77E-02 
10.00 234.46 32.30 266.76 L+.g2E-02 
15.00 244.G3 39.56 2e4.4q 6.73E-02 
20.00 243.63 45.68 289.31 8.4Ef:-02 
30.00 241.57 55.CJS 2'?7.52 1.i<?E-01 
50.00 225.?R 72.23 298.01 1.BEE-01 
70.00 210.31+ 85.46 295.80 2.53E-01 
100.00 1q1.83 102.1s 2<33.98 3.t;SE-01 
150.00 165.32 125.11 29().42 5.26E-01 
200.00 147.1<) 144.46 2q1.ES 6.ggE-01 
300.00 118.57 176.93 29S.4G 1.04E+OO 
400.00 102.82 204.30 307.12 1.37E+OO 
soo.oo 90.81 22~.41 3113.22 1.f:qE+OO 
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